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PHip Raw wen - known
nwelist, wil be repe g he
Writing Workshop again next

Amyo

Ayve t ie- rested if ms
instrnct an bis work, and

shudbring a sample of his
creative wring to the secre-
tary in Room 271, HuEmn-
ites duildg.

8Stdets may register tem-
poa ~for EGL 20 pending
Mr. Roth's l to take the
cow

- SENIRS
Are you brigbt. p- - -O

and In the Uop quarter of yom
clss? WSd you like to
in Garde Coty fo LB.AL? If
so, see Mr. KeAxe in le

Pi boe w

0 0

Seniors interested in receiving copies
of the STATESMAN next year send

your name and -address plus $2.00 to
Box 200, South Hall

A demonstration was, held to-
day to protest the overcrowding
that will take place next fall and
to ask that corrective measures
be taken by Albany to overcome
the long delay in the building
program. Student delegates were
sent to Albany to confer with
legislators and ministrative of-
ficials in the State education de-
partment. On Saturday a delega-
tion from the Executive Com-
mittee attended.- a meeting at
Oneonta College of the Confeder-
ated Student Government of the
State University of New York
(C.S.G.) They reel unanimw
ous support for the position of the
Stony Brook delegation.

Ad-Hc o9 ite

The protest was by.
mmbes of an Ad-Hoc

te 'hc me wta e
commtte incadel mcrt At <

the E.C., S s Dormitory
Judiciary, Literary Society
and the S.D.S. Members of the
committee held a three hour
meeting with President Toll oa
Thursday, May 12. A list of in-
coming freshmen was requested
so that the Committee could
thoroughly inform pse
students and their parents about
conditions that will exist at Stony
Brook next fall. Dr. Toll declin-
ed to make the list aalable and
said that writing to hcmgs-
dents would not be a "eonstre-
tive"9 move to elp the over-

siaftion. -He expressed
optimism about approval for the
off-campus housing projpt Dr.
Toll dieed with memes; of
the t ,bat poor plan
i Aa wAbi* a i
delays. He asaerted that Albany

ing critical thinking. They are
put to a use for which they were
not intended, in conflict with
their pedagogic and academic
functions.

3) The new regulations of the
Selective Service system requie
the University to cooperate in
the violation of its own definition
of academic good standing, al-
lowing the Selective Service's ar-
bitrary cutoff points to sup.
ersede the standards for contin-
uation properly defined by the
faculty.

4) The functioning of the Ui-
versity as an amiistrative arm
of Selective Service in a program
over which it -has no control
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By BOB PUGSLEY

The faculty of the State Unis
versity at Stony Brook, meeting
in special session on Thursday,
May 12, passed the following two
resolutions:

"1D Tbat the IFaculty of the
State University at Stony Brook
hereby affirms its opposition to
the isem o of- grades, ree-
ords. clas stadg stetys, or
any other part if a dent's Co-
fiderial ecord, to -any extra-
university ageny except upon

the written request of the
student.

2) that the Faeulty of SUSB
hereby asserts its right to per*
-mit or prohibit the di aon
of any ra g os orti

SUSB o- at e
of the United States Selec-
tive Service System or any agen-
cy outside of the academic CM-
munity."

The first resolution was passed
by -an overwhelming majority,
only one faculty member casting
a negative vote.- Te second was
carried by a vote of 42 to 14.

A third resolution, which stat-
ed tEat "the Faculty does not
authorize the di-enation of a
class ranking to the Selective
Service at this time," was de-
feated, by the closest vote of the
afternoon, 22 to 13.

This meting was the result of
prepaatory steps taken by in-
terested members of the faculty

DR. HOMER GOLDBERG

which were described in the
Statesman last week. Five men
formed an ad hoc committee to
deal with the issue: Doctors R u-
sell E..Brown, Homer Goldberg,
Norman Goodman. Marvin Le-
Vine, and Richard A. Mould.

In addition to drafting the for-
mal proposals enumerated above,
the committee also prepared a
rationale behind the proposals,
which was included with the
agenda and background informa-
tion-circulated among the faculty
in advance of the meeting. These
assertions consist of four main
points:

The History Department learn-
ed that a Woodrow Wilson Fel-
lowship winner has decided to -use
his fellowship in this department
next year, the first such fellow
to enroll at Stony Brook and, as
far as is known the first
Woodrow Wilson Fellow to enroll
at any camps of the State Uni-
versity. He is coming here to
study German History with Pro-
fessor Werner T. Angress, and
chose Stony Brook over Berkley
and Harvard.

In addition, as of the moment,
seven students who were an the
Woodrow Wilson Honorabe Men-
tion list have enrolled in the His-
tory Dept. Graduate Program for
next year. It is expected that sev-
eral more will decide to come
here mi the next few weeks. .In
addition, winners of New
York Regents College Teaching
Fellowships have decided to use
their Fellowships at Stony Brook,
and additional ones are Aeected
to enroll shortly. All of this is out
of a total of 20 new graduate
students the History Dept. has
admitted as of this date.

A petition from the student
body-requesting the University to
reappoint Mr. Daniel Gan of
the History Department was pre
sented to President Toll on May
9. The petition, bearing over five
hundred signatures, wa bands
to Dr. Toll by Mr. Ronald Con-
siglio, a member of an ad hoec
student committee which was
formed last month to protest the
dismissal of Mr. Gasman. In ac-
cepting the petitio.. Dr. Toll said
that he was "very impressed" by
the number of signatures and
also that the petition would be a
valuable contribution in reconsid-
ering the reappointment of Mr.
Gasman.

An Eelle Taer

In presenting the petition MW.
Consiglio elaborated on the mer-
its of Mr. Gasman as a teacher.
He said that his ability as a
teacher was well known and
could be attested to by any of
his present or former students.
Mr. Consiglio also talked about
the "it.agble contributions"
Mr. Gasman bad made in the
form of interest in, and concern
about, student problems. Dr. ToU
stated that this information would
be "helpful" in the reappraisal
of Mr. Gasman's position. Teach-
ing had first priority, Dr. Toll
added, on all appointment. He
stated that the University sought
faculty that were "osaing -

"D We wish
privacy of the
dent's academic

to protect he
individual stu-
record.

2) Using elass sa g as a
determinant of draft classifica-
tion corrupts the educationa
process. It encourages students
to seek out "safe" and easy
courses (even as it influences
them to matriculate at schools
with low academic standards)
while penalizing the student who
undertakes a more challenging
and rigorous curriculum. Already
pursued by too many sd ,
as if they were the end and sub-
stance of education instead of
fallible and secondary indicators
of a limited range of accomplish-
ment, course grades become fur-
ther overloaded, and more dis-
tracting from the real- goals of
learning, putting a premium on
Bright answers" and discag-

DR. JOHN TOLL
Examines Petition

all respects", but that teaching
came first.

-Re-e a lfft~

In reply to general qustion
from a Saes reporter ox
hand for the pratn, Dr.
Toll said tit all CIveIAies

shod contantly reexamine tei
faculty selection and prondtis
policies. He said he- was aware
of the rece pubc cocing
what has been called the "swing
back to aching" from sa ,
and exp thsed he belief that
Stony Brook woud give teaching
highest cosideratin in selections
and promotins.

Faculty Passes Resolutions On
Releasing Grades To Draft Board

Demonstration Held Today;
Delegation Sent To Albny

History Went Gasman Petition Pi
Toll is Very m pressedt
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Spae Wa Film
Slowl by NASA in JN

Mr. B.C. Akins, the Manager
of Electrical Distribution at the
Mississippi Test Facility, and a
representative of NASA and the
Apollo Space Program, spoke at
a NASA program sponsored by
the JS- Legislative on May 9.

TIef fiit Em, '<e F-our Days
of Gemini Fur", described the
flight, emphasizing Major
Whit 2s mikte walk in space.
He was attached Ito the capsule
by a 25 foot lifeline which pro-
video oxygen and communication
wires whie co-palt McDivitt
took phograpsI . TI e goals of
the Aemni TV Fuisiont were to
view the effects of prolonged
weightlessness and spate flight
on man. This icuded possible
deterioration of heart muscle and
loss of calcium from bones.

"Peaceful Conqest", the sec-
ond Hfim concerned the rendez-
vous between Gemini VI and
VII. Gemini VI, in its fourth or-
bit, was able to aproach within
10 feet of Gem VII. The two
spaceships remained in close
proximity for six hours. Gemini
VII set an endurance record and
made a record number of orbits
(2o6) around the earth.

YAMAHA, KAWASAKI, JAWA, BENELLI,
HODAKO, RABB1T, N.S.U., GEMINt and more

at low sales prices

WE HAVE JUST OPfINED A BftAN Ice ^O

NORM COUNTRY ROAD, ST. JAMES
(hukmt toAe rFibt how)

b IMI o TNT Mt "I1116WATE "U" STUBENT

D opert I~fechuicsto Suvice At GMakes
.. A mao-f _*

-SMHTONm CYtE CECYE
330 East Jleho Tpke., Smihmown

IDsesot fo State U"' # b
Expe M_ to Ser all es
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Misedlaneous Positions
And Information

Temple Beth-El Religious
School of Patchogue would like
to contact mature students who
are qualified to teach Hebrew
language, Torah, Jewish Customs
and History, Siddur, and of Jew.
ish Religion related subjects. The
number of instruction hours per
week and salary is open. See Mr.
Keene for specifies.

The Placement Office has re.
ceittly obtained some materials
which emx be of significant aid
tb students. ne Ovcupationad
Outlook Handbook, published by
the U.S. Deparltmnt of Labor,
Bureau of Labor Statistics, is an
855 page volume which discusses
the world of work and types of
jobs in general. Occupations are
broken down into eight broad
categories which are further
broken down inlt fairly manage.
able tides. A toted of 700 occupa-
tions are discussed. For each oc-
cupation, the reader is told the
nature of the involved,
where you muld be emploed,
the training and ote qualifica-
tions nee advancement poss-
ibilities, the future employment
outlook for the job, earnings and
working conditions and where
further information can be ob-
tained.

Should the O.O.H. not be spe-
cific enough for the exact job
you are considering the DMU-
ary of Occ0pa-i _ al Tides
(D.O.T.) can be used as a supple-
ment. It is a two volume set of
books published by.the U.S. De-
partment of Labor, Bureau of
Employment Security, which
concerns itself with the descrip-
tion and qualificatios of 36,000
jobs and gives an indication of
the level of skill required to per-
form the job effectively.

Both the O.O.H. and the D.O.T.
are available for the use of all
students. You are invited to drop
in and look them over.

Should you know of someone
who migit be Et in any
of these fulD-thne jobs but who
might not have receved ithis
newseter, please pa your
copy on to them or tell them to
see Mr. Keene it rem 67 in the
gymsipm

Continue «o Page 5

New York. The salary for these
jobs is quite good. The minimum
requirements for employment are
two years of college preferably
in the area of sociology or psy-
chology and some relevant
experience working with chil-
dren.

Interesting and creative sum-
mer experience at minimal pay
is sponsored by the Board of Na-
tional Missions of the Presbyter-
ian Church or the Southern
Christian 'Leadership Conference.
These programs involve tutoring
ahd voter registration programs
in the southern part of the United
States. For more information on
projects of this kad» please visit
room 6 of te gy Sum.

Thoee aft aW OWLtaih Ammo
voluitio ppi abroad
whidh thay be of some interest
to stfdents.

This smtv there wil be an
on eaMpgw for a n w in-
come Stud a g chil
dren who have eompleted the
ninth grae. The* ar a 1tft-
ed numbe of stde psi
still avaable. Those inersed
may pick Up applications ih rEm
67.

Full Time Positions
For Graduating Seniors

The Institute of Muscle Di-
sese, Inc. has openings for
chemists and biologists as lab
technicians in their biochemis-
try, metabolism, myocardial me-
tabolism, and physical chemistry
departments. There is also a job
available at the Long Beach
Memorial Hospital for a labora-
tory technician with experience
in Histology.

A Mt. Sinai construction com-
pany is interested in a woman
who can do some typing, light
bookkeeping, and can handle a
payroll.

The Federal Government has
2,000 job openings in New York
and New Jersey for college
graduates in internal revenue,
customs, chais, emstry, and
biolegy. The closing date for fil-
ing applications for the Federal
Servize Entrance Examination
(F6E) is May 17. Application
forms for this examination can
also be obtained at the Place-
meat Office.

P. Students Uttee Senior
year and Graduate School $3. an
hour.

2. Jobs with the Second Super-
visory School District in Patch-
ogue as teaching assistants in
Head Start and related pro-
grAms. (Still Pending)

3. Recreation aids for the Town
of Riverhead ICtereation Depart-
ment.

4. Museum Assistants for the
Suffolk County Mused. and Car-
riage 9buse.

Other Summer Positions
A- d Op ROeW=es

Te Pbier Dftighs, Inc. has
summner posimons open for engin-
eert and& sieftces students to
work in electronics and olid-
state circuitry. This can lead to
a full-time position after gradua-
tion

Aw ten residing in central or
eastern Sifo County, the Bur-
ry Bqscuit divison of the Quaker
Oats Co. is hiring for their sum-
mer teflanett program. The
saft iX $3 per month for tak-
ing the place of their regular
salesmen.. The time period of the
job is from June 13 - Septem-
ber 2. The firt four days (June
13-16) are spent th training.

There akm alsop bilities for
work in Children's Day Care
Centers sponsored by the New
York State Migrant Child Care
Program. For information wd
applications you may.write to the
New York State Migrant Child
Care Program, P.O. Box 87,
Homer, New York.

There are also opportunities for
counsellors at Youth House, Inc.
1241 Spoffard Avenue, Bronx 74,

A number of new summer job
opportunities are now available
for many students. The Federal
Work-Study Program will sponsor
about 60 full-time off-campus
summer jobs. Since you must
demo strate financial need to
qualify for these jobs, it will be
needseary for you to submit a

copy of your Parents' Confiden-
tial Statement. If this is not on
file, y% may obtain a c¢y in
room (t in the gymnasium. In
this last respect, fRancial need
c hft dt ddMonstraing that a
lack of summer earnings would
place an undue financial strain
on he failes of students.

Amog the jobs available are
the Wowing:

1. Various jobs with the City
of New York which would hops-
fully be in some degree related
to your acadmhic major. At the
present timhe, it is believed that
the students would work 30 hours
a week and wit be paid aecord-
ing to the following wage scale:

a; heo Freom and
thoe who have fiised Freshe
mm year $B. an-hour.

b* Stients who have complet
ed Sophomore and Juniwr year
$2.50 an hour.

Edifor-in-Chiet Elect

MARILYN GLAZER

Freshman Maddy Lench and
sophomore Mel Brown wiH be-
come Copy and Review dtors,
respectiveel andl RofE FlWfthr
will continue as Sport Edior.
Kenny Soblm ws etted photbg-
raPhy Mnadag; a Kaplas
wfill e Exhte Badtor and
Marilyn Wis *MI wf be the staff
Secretary.

time nau come w meai abue:
great strides fward, he said.
The aeons of Congress are not
the work of Johnmn, although he
is a great politician and per-
sumder, Sprig argUes. "Johnson
toA a eOsensus that already ex-
ised, and made it his own."

He 1m. wet on to disss the
ro of the President and Conw
grow and explained that origin-
ally the Congress was to be the
chi£. body. "ft fact," he said
"the idea of a President was al-
most an afterthought." However,
the role of the Pr he ha as-
sumed greater and greater im-
portance until now, especially un-

C~tiaued n Page 5

Mr. em6 A

by A Ae liberal
of V _ 1 s a SW
for thBem t
went to 1- _Nte1tai -ft At
new*_~t iet >X & sere
contiA" 'kw Now -Wfe- to'.
ord ' 'l'lif

He -S M -*t b
review ti- _ ; d _.
hie IMH* Aft S " B
yearih asod& t Aeein- s d ALOL

tion Ufder tsinitit 3Ohwn.
Spring cited the MttMe weown
Congressional achievetnbs -
two civil rights bills, aid to sec-.
ondaty educa, the Poverty
Program, economic devepm

Two times in the last month,
Civil Air Patrol Cadet- Stephen
Schoenfeldt, a sophomore physics
major, has received high awards
from the Air Force.

the two awards he won were
.the "General Cart A. Spaatz
Award", named for an early avi-
ation pie and the "Jagaw
Burr Reddig Memorial Award".
The former award entailed tak-
ing a six hour written examina-
tion, including aerospae, leader-
sh'u lab, moral leadership and a
ph y Scal. fddt is the fif-
teenth to win the award and only

the second to succeed on the first
try.

Schoenfeldt received the Fedig
Award at the Cadet Air Patrol
conference held at the Concord
Hotel on April 23. He received
the Spaatz Award on May 2 in a
Ceremony at Long Beach City
Hall, where it was also annoue-
ed that he was promoted to Cadet
Colonel.

OSphen is a me r of Suffolk
C umoie Sqado II} L.I.
group. He is Group Cadet Com-
mander and ts Cadet Advisor to
the n . goixps n
the study of biophysics.

Need a Permanent or Summer Job ?
Placement Office Offers Some Hints

Statesm n Elkts
Editors for '66-'67

Junior Marilyn Glazer was
elected Edito*h Chief of the
Stately for 1966-67. Lois Kotel,
this year's Copy editor, will as-
sume the position of Managing
editor, while Bob Pugsley will
take over the role of News Editor.

Leghftsr Aide; Explains
CongressionalWorkigs
Senaie legislative assistant! prbgrats and other twentieth

Wiiam Spring. ingr, ad- century paobems and gave a

dressed about 75 ts - rtA mber of reasons for this c*t
dents On the behindrthe-scm tion.
workiip, of X_ t ftok
day. hR ?S "it Ke»edy's death cped with

Polidead jig. the Godatecampaigtn of 164
trodated hi. - produced a riinthat a

U: 1 ft&,Df #.^l e nMn

Stony Brook Student is Hw oww CAdt
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. ,' sSTO-NY B-ROOK TO P OEOH HLV
By ERNEST FREIL1CH

Nationwide television Ba me to Stor Brook- The A.B.C.- television network is currently filming a docut
mentary about the New York State University system to definitively explain it to the man in the street.- The
segment about Stony Brook was filmed here on Thursday and Friday, May 5 and 6.

The Stony Brook- segment should rank i interest
with Buffao because of the vontroversy on both cam-
puses. The Buffalo eanmpuse was filmed during the stud-
ent sit-in, while; Stony Brook's was visited during thei
rife of the tripling problemn

The-documentary is produced and directed by John
Winklein who has produced news reports or -ABC. Be-
fore the filmingg o the documentary he toured the -State
University system and took notes m order to get a gen-
eral idea what the university is like and -what areas of
it to depict. The documentary will Mclude portions
filmed at the four University Ceers, Buffl, Harpur,
Albany and Stony Brook, as well as Cortlwnd Tea s',
Hudson Valley, White Face Mountain Atmopheric Re-
search Center, Fashion Institute of Technology, and the
Headquarters of the University at Albany. Also to be in-
cluded in the pram are interviews with University
President Gould and-Goernor Rockefeller.

campus, but the song used1

"Gonna -Build a Mountain" is t;
be used as a theme for the Doc-
umentay. -9he deiation from
reality throughout the rest of the
-fining Is -explained when onS

examines the philsophy of he
.doc m nt .. ,... ..l

The group's cameraman, Elliot
Butler, a doeumentarian in hi
own rght, explained one phiob
sophy of the documeitary. H
believes tht a documnentar
should have a story--ee- 4ad
should be -hot so thalth6 auld"
enee believes what it eese w
need not Necessarily be true. PJ
referred to Flaherty, the father o-
the documentary who used act
to- portray life, thereby creatg
a 'film realism." Divetor WiF
kin had a less radalie
of the docu y. -e blieves
that the doe ny shpud bej
presented to enlightn *te voan o^f
the street as to eAoly wet ie.

ae University is. Tis shoudif
be a subjective report and shoUld
be tre to te spiri as the dp

.Continued Qa Page 5 ..,

versal faeets were fimed at
other loeations throughout the
university system. The aspects
of UniveRsity life red duraig
the Stony Brook sequence in-

c edComputer, Assed se-

tion in German, the Faculty Sen-
ate headed by Preoidt
uel Gould, the construction an
campus, 'the Gasino. Mood, the
general campus, a folk sgg
group ad the Carnival. Als cp-
ered were Dr. Toll at the North
Hall Projet of the College Plan,
ad ie with fw . TDr out-

s he lilary, intervews with
various Mtely
afterwards, anm Dr. Kazin's
Engish clas.

Philoopy «E Douet
Many stud erssed dissat-

isfaction with the way the folk
singing segmnt was -contrived.
The fire place was lit behind Om
singers i North Hall and groups
sang at th request of the film
makers. This individual segment
was explained by the fact that it
will not be presented as the
actual type of folk singing on

finished by late June. 1fie pre-
n daimses df two Week

s S s to .he saion
sc.edulig hut is led to be
some tise ts snmme,, probe
Way lake Jume Ir -ealy Jly.

The filming on Stony Brook
Campus did not include every
segment of life wich a student
expere here sinee more uni-

Them Wmum~tr w ble shwn
in two parts, beak of half hwr
length. The first section will deal
with probgms of the University'
as a whoge wfile .4e seond will
deal with, in Diector Wickei's-
words, te suam of it,. (the Uni-
versity's) parts." ft is a . OOO
operaton under -the News and
Public Affairs epa e of
ABC and the fiming shoud be

S.U.S.B. Scientists
Make Mark at
Brookhaven

by Rhoda Elisi.-n and
Richard Nathan

A8 a result of the extensive use
of Brookhaven by the faculty
members at Stony Brook it
would be difficult, from the
standpoint of time alone, to
have interviewed each of them.
And therefore the following is
just a representative handful of
those people at our school who
make use of the Brookhaven
facilities.

The nature of scientific study
necessarily requires communic-
ation amongst the researchers.
The individual scientist is limited
by time and effort and must
therefore accept the knowledge
already uncovered by others in
order to work under a more real-
istic situation. One of the most
profitable exchanges of scientific
information is by direct contact
with the researcher.

The Department of Biology at
State University at Stony Brook
is involved with such a method
of exchange with Brookhaven
National Laboratories. Scientific
communication occurs between
these two research centers in the
form of seminars held at both
places. This personal relationship
has allowed students of our Eco-
logy course to study the irradia-
tion forest at Brookhaven. At
other times, there may be an ex-
change of physical materials
such as plants, seeds, etc.

According to Dr. Frank Erk,
Chairman of the Department-of
Biology at Stony Brook, there
have been conversations about
cooperative research programs
between these departments. In
the future, our department hopes
to invite certain qualified mem-
bers of the Brookhaven staff to
come- as "adjunct" professors

who would occasionally teach
graduate seminars and perhaps
supervise graduate students. Dr.
Erk did say, "We do hope to de-
velop much with Brookhaven in
the future."

More fornmal renflmatinhips exist

between -ven and mem-
bers of iur other science depart-
meats. Dr. Oliver A. Schaeffer,
chairman of the Earth end Space
Science D aepr , wis at
Brookhaven 18 years before cpm--
ing to Stony Brok -last fall. Dr.
Schaeffer- did not cut ties with
Brookhaven when he left there,-
but instead made a bridge of his
relations between . Stony Brook
and Brookhaven. "We now carry
on a joint program with Brook-
haven. They come here and we
go there."

Dr. Schaeffer, in -his research
on the effect of cosmic rays on
meteyite.% mayWs use of Biok-.
havens nuclea rmator aud..ac-
celerator. High -energy protons
are used to produce the same

a ets For cormic ays.* Piperties
of eosmic rays being sbudied, are

xth length of tV in space,
their intensm y in sAde, and if
cosmic rays main constant
through time.

Continued on Page 5
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Letters to The Editor
AR letters to the Editor shodd be placed In Box 200 South Hall by the Wednesday prev

to pb Letters should be "ped and bear the signature of sender.
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Mr. Brady's reasoning is faulty.
If he wishes to dismiss protests
against Administration policy, he
can honestly do so only by logi-
cally rebutting the anti-Adminis.
tration argument. He must show
that this specific argument is
wrong. He makes not the least
attempt to do so.

Mr. Brady is guilty of a very
popular - and very bad - habit.
He equates Administration with
America and one who is anti-
Administration with regard to
certain policies, with one who is
anti-American. To oppose the Ad.
ministration is to oppose Ameri-
ca; but America is always right;
therefore, likewise, the Adminis-
tration is always right. The
equating is confused. America, as
an ideaL is consonant With free
discussion and responsible, intelli-
gent dissent That which is Amer-
ican is not, of necessity, that
which is Ad ation. The very
great majority of those people
who oppose the Admintation's
Vietnam policy do so -precisely
because they feel that their op-
p tion Is in the best American
tradition: they do not fed that
the AdInistration policy is a
trulyA poly.

Thus it it kot sufficient for Mr.
Brady to pr-test his ue red-
blooded 10S Ameicanism which
he flaunts whs.mch. obvious (and

omfortabble).pride. He camot in-
sist that who oppose the
Ad.inistrationare wrong be-
cause they we un-American. For
that, contrary to his aumption,
does not lear up the matter. He
must tell us what is un-American
about non-violent, lawful protest.
And he must tell us also what's
so American about the Adminis-
tration's -position. Mr. Brady
would do better in defedng the
Ainitrat if he could justify
its actions. sing s opposi-
tion does not actomplish his. Nor
does it discredit that opposition.
It simply shows that Mr. Brady's
argument springs from an emo-
tional bias rather than from a
careful examnation of the issues
involved.

Respectfully,
Leonard Robbins

Useftla Trees
To-the Editor:

I would sincerely le to apolo-
gize for my letter "Beautification
at Last". (Statesma , April 26).
I had no idea that the I painted
trees" were to be used for such a
worthwhile purpose as a bulletin
board.

Respectfilly,
Neil Lawer

To the Editor:
Re: "Me Fiacs oft the Fugs'

by Peter Perrone.
We si lythank Mr. Per-

rone for his Mue.
epetully.

Bob Galluei
Neil Lawer
Alan KroS

. ., Ken Naroff

and successful efforts of these
fraternities directed to the elim-
ination of these practices.

Perhaps no further com-
mentary is needed beyond the
suggestion that we evaluate the
cogency of the following state-
ment which appeared in the Ap-
ril 26th article:

",Almost everywhere that the
fraternity system exists, it is in .
continual trouble with the police
over rowdyism, drunkedness,
petty thievery, vandalism, sense-
less destruction of property and
the like."

No doubt there are substantial
reasons both for and against fra-
ternities. However, I wonder a-
bout the strength of a position
which is not more convincing
than the article in question.

in any case, it seems to me
that in all fairness, the individ-
ual student should be permitted
to make his own choice as to

whethe or not to join a recog-
nized and consequently a proper-

- An pily sprjUCvised Lrtriy This is
the truly denocratic way.

Respec y s i
Arthur L. Nathanson,

Ade- ad Dissent
. .Box 220 JS

May 3, 1966

To the Editor:
It is unfortunate htat Michael

Brady found it necary to go to
such -lengths to write such non-
sense as that elaborated in "A
Long Cheer for the Home Team"

(Statsma, 5/3). After a few
hundred words, of introduction
(which have nothing at all to do
with what he has to say), Mr.
Brady disposes of opposition to
the Administration's policy in
Vietnam by insisting that all such
opposition is- composed of "knee-
jerk liberals" who oppose United
States foreign policy as a matter
of course. Such being the case,
he says, it is only natural that
this opposition should be disre-
,garded.

I submit that this is, in Mr.
Brady's own phrase, "impressive
logic". His premises are, in point
of fact, wrong, his conclusion is
equally wrong, and the process
of reasoning by which he arrives
at his conclusion is altogether
absurd.

Senators Fulbright and Ken-
nedy are certainly not "knee jerk
liberals". Neither are Morse, or
McGovern, or Gruening. Mr.
Brady, of course, never heard of
ADA (Americans for Democratic
Action) - a liberal group, out-
spokenly anti-communist (a
strange combination! exclaims
Mr. Brady). Nor has he heard of
the Committee for a Sane Nu-

clear Policy. Nor of the Commit-
tee for Nonviolent Action
(CNVA). Nor is he aware that
the major civil rights groups opt
pose the Administration policy,
though they've made it abundant-
ly clear that they have no use
for counism.
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Editorials::
Letters Aanst Tripling

At its last meeting, the Executive Committee-passed
legislation to the effect that letters concerning tripling
be sent to various representatives, congressmen and leg-
islators. The letters will suggest two points. lhe first is
a proposal for the impro.vement of the procedures lead-
ing from the authorization of a project to its actual con-

+ struction. Co6tracts that would carry a penalty for late
-completion and bonuses for early completion would

greatly serve to improve construction programs. The
second point is that a State University emergency fund
be established tomeet any unforseen needs which may
anse. We feel that the Executive Committee has exer-
cised sound judgment in -trying to make sure that we,
asi, we as- other universities and colleges throughout the
state system, am never faced with another situation
such as the one in which we presently find ourselves.

V We urge each individual student to inform his par-
ents of the overcrowding that will exist here next year.

,..{ We suggest-thateach paent write a letter to his rep.
resentave in the state legislature at Albany.

, There are alternatives to tripling and the-overcrowd-
. ing of other facilities. Temporary structures and prefab-

c ricated buildings, although not aesthetically pleasing
are highly functional. They can be used to provide of-
fice and classroom space, and serve many other pur-

; poses as -we. However there is one small problem. Al-
bany will not permit us to build temporary structures,
or to have a private contractor build his 'instant' dorms
oW, ampusl We feel that letters stressing our over-
erwded -coditions and the above mentioned alterns
atives sent to the legislature may in this *eltin year,
i proide enough grass roots pressure to get the rules

T^ -c e -Ye d rteCommittee is writing letes, the
a ye n has writen and will continue to wrte. But

-we- are stll dendent upon the students here, and your
wl pa i nts, to 'ake this campaign effective. We all com-
st^rr iaitaboiit~ta~iag-Swe all must fight it together.

« - r } f- - ; brt wh»? she * s -

`i: : her is an ora aon a in extce called the
flr~tb { E d Stua d ei*G o vernmet o f t h e Stat e . Univer-
II;..l ax t *yte qN York ;Atpr~sent only sx colleges and the,

^ Ualversity Center at Hatpur are represented.
,, A~n.organition as this has vast potential for

voicing an effective and meaningful student opinion.
; However it is still young-and lacks sufficient member

ship to help it realize its potential.
, By voting tq send two representatives to the CSG

imeeting at, Oneonta this weekend, the Executive Com-
mittee has taken a wise first step towards membership
&of- this body,. and we- hope that we will soon become its
eighth member-

Many problems with which we -are faced here, such as
the- present-overcrowding, are comon to the entire
State University system. We are all under President
Gould, the same Board of Trustees, and- subject to the
same legislation. A united and effective organization,
representative of the entire State University system can
be a very powerful force in the future. It is with this in
mind that-we hearxily suggest that Stony Brook join this
organization. -

Parent S ILprt Frats
To the Editor:;

I am a parent of a student at
Stony Brook.

In my opinion the social life
which is available to a studeat
at a University is of great im-
portance. Therefore, I am taking
the liberty of writing with re-
spect to the -"ton" article on
the fraternity question, which, ap-
peared in the issue of the States-
ma for April 26th.

It does not follow that cheating
at schoils where fraternities
exst is fraternity caused. Not
too long ago ther were instances
of cheating at aService Acadk
emy where fraternities have ev-
er existed

It is argued that:

1. Exau activities
.0o tme that par-

ts are not ready for ex-
ams, "So t chea".

2. Me r$s of fa ie
ticipate in activ-
ities.

3. Therefore members of fra-
.chat

lA a- t ^_ X., -8nf. e m *« -,.ii~
which I deny; thdr siold be no
extwaerIIular a es in a
imiv-ersityr comus:it aol on
should learn only in monastie
surroundings. I doubt that the
graduates of such a university
would be a ately prepaed to
tale their places m the outside
community.v

How do the proponents of such
a line of argument explain a
John F. Kennedy who tried to
make the Harvard football team
and was a member of the Har-
vard swimming team? How do
they explain a Mr. Justice White
of the United States Supreme
Court, who as an all-American
back on the University of Color-
ado: football team, was nationally
known as "Whizzer White"?
These' examples are not excep-
tions. I am sure that for every
student who, feels the need to
heat because of time spent in

extra-curricular activities, there
are hosands and thousands of
students who are active in
extracurricular activities and
who nevertheless do not cheat.

To attempt to answer all of the
points raised in the article in
question would make this letter
too lenghty.

I should like to address my-
self, however, to two further
points which appeared in this
article.

The retention of a collection of
old tests can be a vice and can
aid in forecasting only when the
faculty is so lacking hi imagina-
tion that test questions are re-
peated. I am sure that such a
situation does not exist and never
will at Stony Brook.

To charge fraterIties with
fomentig racial and relig-
ious discrimination is to com-
p*letly overlook Athe. r piOer-

^ -ffffg^M8
\/ ; - ^ LEE. MONDSHEIN -Editor-in-Chief
- t ANTHONY McCANN Managing Editor

WITORS .,LA..A.LK-.2
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Continued frnm Page 1I
had been very generous to Stony
Brook and provided all available
assistance to help the University
develop.

Boyeot Calod Off
Committee members were con-

vinced that Dr. Toll and the lo.
cal administration had done ev-
erything possible to prevent the
overcrowding. However they is-
sued a statement blaming poor
plannig in Albany as being pri-
marily responsible for the situa-
tion. They listed a number of
proposals to correct conditions
and consulted with various mem-
bers of the Suffolk County dele-
gation to the legislature. The leg-
islators promised to investigate
the complaints and meet with
stdents to inform them of their
opinions. A tenative meeting with
members of the Suffolk dele-
gation to the State Legislature
was scheduled for Saturday May
21. A d o to call a boycott
of classes to protest conditions
was ca in favor of holding
a mam demosrat on. Tues-
day. A letter rting campaign

Legisltive Aide
ontinueed from Page 2

der a song Peident like John-
son, Presidential backing is need-
ed for almost any bill to gain

g traied a bill from the
original c Mep of the idea to
the House and Senate floor, show-
ing the "-deviou path an idea
follows before it teomes legisla-
tion."

Mr. Spring concluded by telling
the students about the Teachers
Corps, a bill which he helped to
create. The Corps gives bright
college graduates the opportunity
to teach in slum and other de-
prived areas under the guidance
of the federal government. Inter-
ested s hould write to the
Natioal TeacherCorps, Office of
Education, Washington, D.C.

i- serve as visiting-p s
at Stony Brook. This fall, Dr.
Walter Hamiltont an eminent cry-
stllographer, has been appointed
as a visiting or teaing a
graduae course in specialized
Wetods of molecula structure
detArminatin.n -1Also, Dr. Max
Wolfsberg, a weg-kown theoreti-
cal eist will join the SUSB
Chemistry Department in Sep-
tember on the part time basis.
He will teach courses here and
-conduct research both here and
at Brookhaven.

Dr. Bonner strongly emphasi
zed- that, "We have been priv-
ileged to make use of these
important Brookhaven facilities.
As we have developed, the prox-
imity and support of Brookhaven
has been extremenly important."

Your Help is Needed to -;ght Tpi
1. Inform your parents
2. Urge them to write to Albany,
3. Support letters to the community

-FGHT TRIPUING NOW
r I I
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icombined with visits to the State
Legislators was decided to be an
effective means of making the
public aware of the long delays
in construction.

Maw Meeting
On Monday night May 16, a

mass meeting of the student pol-
ity was held in "G" cafeteria.
Delegates to the C.S.G. meeting

-at Oneonta, Pete Zoner and
Ken Terry, gave a report to the
polity. Polity Moderator, Sandy
Pearlman outlined the aim. of
the boycott and spelled out the
committee's proposals for aver-
coming the delay. The proposal
included a change in contract
procedures to include penalty
and incentive clases, and author-
ization for overtime and week-
end work to enable contractors
to dose the construction gap.

S.BronT.V.
Continued from Page 3

lumentra sees it. This ains
why Mr. Wicklein spent two
weeks going around the Univer,
sity before filming. He ao feels
that the introduction of the cam-
era necessarily "disturbs the
natural element and intei-upts
veriimiltde , In order to re-
store this true to life quality, the
doc e rian must contrive situ-
ations back to what he feels is
the true spirit.

Tempe In Muflte
Although the flming at Stony

Brook k to wo 10 hour
days.,only a m ae.u part of,
the Doa ge -wT mime is
way into be television presenta-
tion. This may be seen if one ex-
amie the filming of Professor
Kadn's class as it Sar-
tre's Nausea. The actual fig
of the class took approximately
25 minutes while the actual pre-
sentation will only be three min-
utes in length. The reason for this
great amount of cutting is known
as "tempo," a film-makers term
for increasing the presentability
of a panoramic subject.

Despite disagreement over the
lack of truthfulness in the docu-
mentary, the subject, unknown to
the viewing public, should pro-
vide material for an interesting
pair of programs. At least the
programs should eliminate future
questions like "Stony Brook? is it
part of L. I. U.?"

Continued from Page 1
encroaches upon the autonomy of
the University's proper relation
to governmental agencies, and
potentially inhibiting the exercise
of its essential critical role."

The goals set forth by the
committee in its call for the
meeting found expression in a
follow-up conclusion:

"For these reasons, we think
that wiser alternatives to the

olution was simply a reaffirma-
tion of present University policy.
The second represents a desire
on the part of a tiajority of the
faculty not to allow academic
policy in this area to! be regard-
ed simply as clerical procedure.

The defeat of the third proposal
represented a desire -on the
part of one facult not to put the
students in jeopardy with their
local draft boards.

present selective Service regula- I . e

tions and procedures should be UIMI t hbi
sought through consultation be- :
tween representatives of the aCo uedfrm 1g
danic community and the Seec- RegIte Sol arsip &
tive Service system."Sclar Icee Programs

buring the next month students
Ih a? meeig i te rv le w vsho dlll be receiving.re-application

with the S s Dr. Toll and form f the Rege^. Sdholar-
members of the committee co- ship and Scholar Incentive Pro-
mented on tie significance of efi g T r ed direct-

K?^ ^ ^ T'Tl lt se tf ly f ro m , Alby fiq stud ents whe
Dr To stted that at th 2 1/2 naSe vey e s i* . bave ~~~~received thie awards this
hour gathering, held in Engineer- year. If hese are not received
ing LIcture Hall starting at 4 by the first -of June the Regents
p.m., there was "a kmlg, good Examia and holarship
discussn ^lwhich rep eted center should -be ce di-
many points of view." Dr. Good- d . - -
man, an Assistant Professor in* -; - +.S!

the Department of ociology, ex- Al IIb er 0
plained that the ad hoc commit- -ANd d r '
tee, which assumed the dihc .on A joint appliatin fo the
of this sp meeting was des- Natioal De 9hde*.a
ignated for the purpose by Dr.- Co<ege Work-Situnft. and
Toll, and that it did so with the Educa Grants
kwwledge of the E utive Cam- is availabl . f Aid
mittee of the Facuty and o£ tieA -- --
CommDitbee o fn Aade St_ O:ff -A O ida
ing. r tda~ B|tW~I»^

desermies polis Md appleatib
Dr.' 'Godberg- Associlate Pro- poeusfoaloftserof -;8 for all of tbese pro-

remarks to the overall 'Of
the meeting, he felt, as did the be ' w--Yo ti » Educa-
other memberir of he commit" 0ff6^0r
tee, tat its general function was . rit a-^ w-
to "assert the competence and continue to exist Witfle or no
responsibility of the faculty to de. Iange - poitS "or pplica
liberate such a question." He felt t i on Proclaure for a ately
it significant not only that the on e m or e yea. terest <ai these
two resolutions were passed, but loa ns is now -being- paid By the
that a meeting held in the first Federal Government. For the
place. 1967-6 academi year 3 Federal

Guaranteed' Loan P-ogram will
br. Toll said that the first res. probably replace NY- EAC.

Thes e a resently been CLASSIFIED
involved 'i a formal relation at l~ jg S 1 Vests 12FOeR-
Brookhaven; it should be men-y M Seuter - spare ;re, Ing-

tiooed however atat a number o Hgae Tic, y seat - tw ew-
men in Chemistry have held non- ers spare Per- low mSeage -
paid appoinens as e h emWea e Drvbe nfly
collaborators at Brookhaven. by ite o lA forfm&A steal

According to Dr. Francis Boh- at I. Cenowt W. C. Fwe, May
Ife, maty Broowhav en, W cietists: DqL. e Cal .7514M A pno

22 Pak Anus * XCity, OCtAM

Brookhaven
Continued from Page 3

Collaborating with Dr. Schaef-
fer at Brookhaven is Dr. Francis
T. Bonner, chairman of the
Chemistry Department here at
SUSB. Together, the object of
their work has been to identify
extra-terrestrial material in oce-
an sediments. Their work has
sent them on interesting travels
to the Western Great Basin,
where they tested the naturally
occuring chlorine-36 in water;
and to the South Pacific where
they did work on the nickel con-
tent in deep sea ocean cores
from the South Pacific. Dr. Bon-
ner has also made use of the
Brookhaven reactor as has Dr.
Schaeffer.

This nuclear reactor induces
beams of very high energy part-
ides which are essential in the
study of nuclear reactions, ac-
cording to Dr. John Alexander a
nuclear chemist at Stony Brook.
Dr. Alexander also akes us of
this well-used scientific tool. Dr.
Alexander is M specifically concern-
ed with hig the prpetes
of fragmen which arise from
nuclear collision.

Proving the overlapping of mo
dern science, is the study of nu-
clew physics. Not only are chem-
ists orne with the nucleus
and its parDiles. Dr. Herbert R.
Muether of SUSB's Physics De-
** paxtment, iC associd with the
nuclear 1ph cists at Bhsrooaven.

'; '- esides ming use of thei ame*
o*rat, De. or has ed

*is* -ofser b equint HO e AD& as
the graphite reacter,- te cosmo-
tron, and thehigh flux reactor.
His low eneg eac A e
the s oc eo liquids and solids
as uncovered by the scattering of
cold neutrons. His high energy
expeiments involve the investik
gation of nuclear structure from
a physicist's point of view.

Anotver facuty member of our
Physics Department studying nu-
clear physics in cooperation with
Brookhaven is Dr. D. Fossan. He
studiesr" nuclear lifetimes which
are manifestas of particle
forces. Dr. Fossan explained the
difference, etween his low ener-
gy experiments and hs high en-
ergy experiments. Those of low
energy are cocerned with the
study if the nucleus, the part of
the atom about which the ele-
trons obit. Those of high energy
are concerned with the nucleons,
a conglomeration of particles
composing the nucleus.

Stfll another member of our
Physics Department workg in
conjunetion with Brookhaven is
Dr. Henry B. Silsbee. Dr. Silsbee
is involved with pople from Har-
vard and Brandeis at Brook-
haven. His studies center about
a most exciting problem related
to the fact that small scale laws
of physics are insensitive io
clocks running either foward or
backward!

Delegation Sent To : Albany Faculty Resolution On Draft

Who is your ideal date? Thousands use Central Control and .its high-speed
computer for a live, flesh-anmblood answer to this question. .

Yaw ideal date - such a peKs exists, of course.
But how to get aour Cenal Conol compter
processes 10,000 names an hour. How log would it take
you to Meet and fom an opinion of that mny pople?

You will be matched with five ideally suited persons-
df be opposite sex, right in yor own locale (or in ay
area of the U.S. you specify). Simply, sed $3.00 to Central
Co*ol for your questiomaire. Each of -the five will be
as perecty mached with you in interests, outlook and
bakrund as c scr sience makes possible.

Cental o is naionwide, but its ps are
mletely bcalized. H*dreds of t ovigorous

ad alert ubscrbers, all sharing the desire b ee ir
ideal dates, have fd computer dating te be exciting ad
highly accepbble.

AH five of your ideal dates will be deligtfl. So
h and dy $3.00 Ur your quesionaie.

CENTRAL CONTROL, Inc.
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By Mel Brown

vided a strong and fast moving
beat that added unity to the
background figure already estab-
lished. (I don't want to forget to
mentio Victor Vengas, on, bass,
who managed to, stay in the back-
ground throughout the concert.)

Of his favorites, Mongo did an
exciting job with "Yeah, Yeah"
and "Watermelon Man", both -ex-
amples of Mongo and Carmello,
at their very best. The songs
were constructed around a beau-
tiful percussion theme. Mongo
and Carmello followed each other
.with excellent precision and skill

. accenting each other; phasing
in and out of what at times ap-
peared to be mimicking mono-
logue or dialogue between »the
drums. Carmello, at points, chimn-
ed in with some "singing" in the
background and "dancing" to Ahe
fast moving beat.

Mongo's music -is neither intel-
lectual nor avant gard-ish hi ap-"
proach, but none the less, &AApY
penetrating in its- simplicity. He
has the ability to capture and iex-
cite his audience by rapidly
changing the mood and the tem-
po many times over in the same
song. His "antics" on the drums
give the illusion of mu-sic without
order. However, the unifying
force in Mongols music is .the
obviously energetic and happy
mood it expresses. He thrives on
this, and essentially, to be in

Herbert Laws and Bobby Cap-
ers began the conceit on flutes
with a brilliant treatment of
4'Sarai", a soft jazz. number with

aflowing L atin beat easing to the
surface. Mongo, on bongo drums,
and Carmello Garcia, on timbles,
and drums, stayed in the back-
ground accenting the distinctive.
continuity of the flutes.. The
group remains rather horizontal
on their first number. Mongo fol-
lowed up with a beautifully ar-
ranged ""Girl from Ipanema'..
Here the band came into sharp
focus. Bobby and Herbert once
again on flutes, delivered a rich
sound that increaped- both in
depth and in momentum as the
fluent Latin beat evolved. <An ex-
ample of the fine co-ordination of
the group was their ability to su s-
tain powerful figures in the song,
for a good length of time with
apparent ease.

With "La Gitana", Mongo and

Carmello initially established a

fast, gyrating mood that repeat-

edly folded back upon itself, giv-'

ing the feeling of stasis or paral-

ysis. Roger Grant, on piano, pick-

ed it up and sustained it while'

Mongo- and Carmello frolicked

through a whole range of possi-

bilities for rhythmic percussion

sound. Bobby, on baritone sax.

and Herlbert, on tenor sax. pro-'

Critkc*ze LBJ
When attacking the Johnson ad-

ministration -Gregory lashed out
at the President. as a personality.
A good omeda;nt is, able to ex-
ercise his talents in a way that
can make even little innocent
things ludicrous. Aside from the
constant allusions- to the Presi-
dent's first love, barbecued spare
ribW, Mr. Gregory came up with
a be- _ auifu~lly funny comment that
went. xometn -like this:....

"I love'LBJ because he is so
strong. .. When LBJ got out of

the ho"pital, my friend in London

called up all excited, asin,

'Hey man, what. kind of presi-

dent.,-ou. got over there, showing

tjhe sear on -his belly to millions

of people on T.V.?' Dick bounded

back with, 'Well then, baby, you

should be awfully -glad, that he

didn't have a hemorrhoid opera-

Entrtanerand Critic
It takes a good comedian to en-

compwas "the role of both social
critic and performer, simulta-
neously. Dick paced the stage in
a cool authoritative gait;- never
realty smiling, but radiating a
warm internal -glow which kept
the audience well entertained. if
not laug;ngHet capitalized on
racist rhetoric of the South fused
with the double standard orienta-
tion of the North on racial mat-
ters and molded them into genu-
ine tuor which, though bitting
in its inmight, made for good en-
tertainment.

It took time to get the feel of
what was happening on stage.
Dick did not give us a chance to
be embittered by the realization

that the issues he was talking

about were real; we were rather

entertained. The humor could on-

ly be transient, despite -the en-

joyable evening. It was all a little

DICK GREGORY

conspiracy tailored to fool our-
selves into believing that none of
us were involved in this fairy-
tale. Most importantly, we were
not forced embarrassingly into a
situation of self;-commitment, or
maybe we were. At any rate, Mr.
Gregory was great.

He talked about both ordinary-
everyday-situations and not-so-or-
dinary-everyday-situations, all of
which made- us laugh.

Faculy Staf

Big I a 1Wus

An unusual concert of Ameri-
can Choral Music will be present-
ed by the University-Community
Chorus, Mark Orton, conductor,
on Sunday, May 22, at 8:30 P.M.
in the University Playhouse. The
concert will feature the vigorous
music of colonial and revolution-
ary America, which is virtually
unknown. to present-day concert
audiences. Pilgrim psalms, early
battle songs, the robust hymns
of the American heartland, music
from the Moravian colonies, by
students of Handel, and Hayan,
ffpirihiW1% and Gagksoa will . be
included on the program.

Highlighting the concert will be
informative commentary on the
history and background of _the
music by Mr. Orton, a member
of the Fine Arts faculty.

The University -Community
Chorus is made up of singers
from the faculty and staff of the
University as well as from the
community at large. Admission
to the-concert is free of charge.

MNONxO'S f.A-Ni>

j--^-«----------------phase with the form both inter-

WIEKI Y (AtENDAR nall y and exter nall y, one mqust
""*"" ^"fcfcW~~~~~~wexert a certain amount of -evmrg

Tuesday. NWy 17 - uwivBSrBY-coM1UNrrY CHORAL SOCIETY (Re- to the perfectly dancible music,
hearsal) S- 800 P.M. Auditoituzm6 Huaianlties, Building. cxiu w

Wednftday. May IS pH PYSICS COLLOQUIUM. Dr. DanuW el Kepner Af<rmrmcin hakw
Harvar University. An Absolute Determination of the Electron-Proton 

A fte r
emS»nt ad

g-fatetr Ration - 4:30 P.M. Lecftr HaM, PhYsies EluUtdiD ien" with **Tgetheri. 00i Of
INTKRNAT3[ONAL POLK DANCI^G0 - 8:30 P-M. Gymnasium.^ ^ ^ 

l
cmoiin

and Prospect - 4:30 P.M. Auditarlugn, Biological Bckenoes Building began with a grand, foreeful

a

Al

brass sound. While the piano sus-
tained a fixed sometimes hypnot-

Continued on Page 8

Rev. Donald Broad, Minister

9414271 study phone 941-9221 manse phone

Trunsportation available every Sunday
10:40 in front of G Dorm

Sundgy, May 22 - COxCBBRT*. The University-Community Choral Society
- 8:30 pM&. University Theater, HWIlt and Physical Education Building.

* Admisio fre.
«t
«.

Dick Gregory is a rather complicated performer. He
addressed the' audience as Dick Gregory the man (it was
a performance but this, changed things little); he talked
about huma n issues; he made us laugh ... at what, it is
hard to say. G regory has the wit and the perspicuity to
take currently controversial happenings on the world
scene (e.g. the 'draft, capital punishment, Vietnamese
War, LBJ administration, civil rights) and legitimately
criticize them in ways which reduce them to ludicrous
idiocy. Tberv was, dichotomously, both comedy and silent
tragedy in what he had to say but, at the same time, he
gave maost of ..us a brilliant opportunity to laugh at our-
selves without the least -reservation.

MONCO SANTAMARIA:~~~
RICH LATIN BEAT

The Set-amket -Presbyterian Church
I. ~Welcomes YOn

The Church would like to play
ai ralp, ij w- K. I P. o~f^ t.T --n> ffvfontf
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AUTOSPORTS
- Fred Lifshey

watch out for are the Porsche Carreras, and these, hav-
ing only 2 liter engines, will probably only appear in their
rear view mirrors.

The smaller cars (Healys, Alfas, Alpines, etc.) will
be racing for the Index of Performance, a trophy which
takes into account the engine size and gas mileage as
well as distance covered. It is then multiplied by a fudge
factor to give a French car the best chance of winning.
Nonetheless, Ferrari has won this in the past few years
too.

The smaller cars have more to fear from the
Ferraris and Fords than just losing their only chance at
a trophy. It is no joke to be passed at 210 m.p-.h-. at night
by a tired driver. But the prototypes won't be concerned
with this. They have their own argument between them-
selves on this Saturday/Sunday drive, and it should
prove to be a classic battle.

The Early Bird satelite wasn't working, and the
live broadcast from Le Mans never did get off. Almost
serves me right for breaking my rule. I've never done it
since, and I never will - till this June 18.

- MOlO

I ' I

I

.
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Alarm clocks never wake me. I have yet to be on time
for my 8:00 class this semester, and since I was thirteen,
I haven't awakened before two-o'clock on a weekend.
Yet, I found myself up at 7:30 one Saturday morning in
June to be ready to watch a live broadcast at 12:00.

Le Mans is traditionally held on the weekend closest
to the first day of summer, thereby insuring the maxi-
mum amount of light for the 24 hour race on the 8.4 mile
circuit. Le Mans is, in fact, so rich in tradition and history
it would be impossible to even attempt a summary. Some
other time, I promise.

This year's race shapes up as a battle in the proto-
type class between Ferrari and Ford. Prototype, by the
way, is simply a car which is not in regular production.
Ferrari is the traditional winner, having literally eclipsed
all others since 1959. Ford however, is gaining power.
The Ford GT Mark II has a giant engine (7 liters) and a
year of race-testing under its hood.

Ferrari's biggest engine is 4 liters. Old Enzo (just in
case you want to know his first name), however, is no
fool. He figures 4 liters is all he needs to win, and he
should-know. In Le Mians, of course, it's not only a ques-
tion of who can go the fastest, but also the longest.
Twenty-four hours of high speed racing, through dark-
ness and rain (it always rains at Le Mans) will take
the oomph out of all but the best machines. Ferrari sets
his cars up with these facts in mind, and you can't argue
with a winner.

Or can you Henry, (oh, come on. You know who
that is?). Ford is sending its race team, head" by
Carroll Shelby, to Le Mans. Shelby is a wise old Texan,
rich in race knowledge and should provide Ferrari with
a hot debate. Some other Americans also want to get
into the argument. Jim Hall (another wise old Texan)
is sending Phil Hill (a wise old ex-Le Mans winner from
California) and Jo Bonnier (sorry, he's Swedish) in his
Chaparral to Le Mans. The Chevy Chaparral, with its
famous automatic transmission, has done as well in
American races as Enzo has done at Le Mans, and should
provide depth to the Ferrari vs. Ford dispute.

In the production classes Ferrari will go virtually un-
challenged, with no Ford Cobras being entered this year.
The only thing the production Ferraris will have to

- Rolf Fuessler
A string of the usual good performances and

a juggled team powered the Harriers to two more
victories at the expense of Brooklyn Poly and
Hofstra and ended their season with a 7-4 mark.
Brooklyn Poly fell easily to the Harriers, 95-50
while Hofstra on their home track put up a wane
effort in their 82-58 loss.

In the Brooklyn Poly meet, May 7, Coach
Snider juggled the men in certain events to pi
vide those who needed points a chanee to get
their letters. Brooklyn Poly c no t take ad-
vantage of this opportunity to score and go ahead
and proceded to fall behind at the start.

Mike Shaphro supplied Je outstanding
times of the meet b by two schb-
records la th NW and 44 . dash. Mfte

hit the tape fu the 2 2o the fast time of
22L1 and 51.5 in the 440.
Ken Easbnent and Charlie Faber scored one-

two in both tle 120 high and 440 low hurdles.
Ken won the 120 in 16.7, one second ahead of
Charlie, and he clocked a 59.4 in the lows.

The Harriers scored two sweeps during the
meet in the half mile and pole vault events. The
Stony Brook trio of Dave Riccobono, Bill H
fahr and Gerry Savage all finished within four
seconds of each other with Dave winning in 2:08.2.
Merrill Masin won the pole at 12' with Al Scott
pEacing secnd at I0'6" and freshman Roland
Bishop at 10'.

Hosta Iiim~bed
On a cold and rainy day last Thursday, te

Harries ventured to nEm d -hooe if the
Hofftra Pioneers, and proceded to humble them

Tne" were Wo trop* wB
ners for Stoy Brook in
m eet Dinmee maw Jac

lb the haff, -Ono ead two Wile

events, thereby edging out Ken
Eat for secod place in
team pit Mask- fCo-* r
Ed Wees pkeed fi I e
keei mm- kIW JM"p NWU

the Javelin.

The weight men scored the most
points tey have scred at yowar
in a meet - seven. Jug' Jung-
handel t a seaod in the discus.
with a 10 heave and a third in-
the shot; -while Deunis Sbemn
took a second in the Shot. r

I*

Veterans Memorial Parkway Comnack, L. I.

General Admission - $2.00

Harriers Finish Season 7-4
With Wins Over Hofstra, Poly

IN PERSON

OFOURA SEASONSTHE*l
"OPUS SEVENTEEN"

Plus Extra Added Attraction

LONG ISLAND ARENA

SAT NITE - MA! 2st - 8:15 P. M
For Information ia n - 543a1990
Tickets: Reserved Seats - $4.00 and $3.00
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Best School- Record y
Notched By Netmen

-Mike Wernow 6 5 '
The netmen of Stony Brook split their final two dual matches and

finished their season with a seven and two record, best in the school's l on g

Piston ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~first,history; t
On May 7, they lost to L.I.U., perhaps the strongest team on Long t he f

Bland, by a score of 8-1. It was a very disappointing match for the ew
team, and the only winner was Ricky Sklar in the sixth singles match.
He defeated Chuck Berger in two sets, 6X4, 6-2. Bob Dulman lost his t o ra
first singles match to Mike Gansell, 6-1, 6-2. Bob Folman was de- a nd

feated by Fred Salon, 6-0, 6-1, while Bob Epstein lost the only close h a rd

match to Mark Greenspan winning the first set, 64, but losing the fa c ed
Sext two, 64, 6-2. Paul Epstein was beaten by Ray Geller, 6-3, 8-6,
and Artie Bregman lost his first match of the year to Harvey
Altstot, 6-1, 7-5.

Doubles Sbu t .- _ -.-.-.
In the doubles matches the story fU T UE A T tn r"

was just about the same with Bob v n *THE WA ItERew IO
and Paul Epstein losing first _ _
doubles, 64, 6-0. John Nathanson 1*^-
and Steve Schnell lost second ar s .lt ISO p
doubles, 6-3., 64 and John Bockino, * m E *
and Elliot Newman lost the fHIaS J.V. fins OVaI
,match, 6-2. 6-1. 

w - " W

The final match against - Fred Thom!
N.Y.I.T. was a complete reversal ITis past Saturday, May 7th was a I
of the L.I.U. match as Stony and sit around in the sun. The ideal spo
Brook romped to a 7-2 victory. Orchard Beach, also the site for the third
This victory was accomplished collegiate Rowing Championships. The va
without the third and fifth singles Jack Sulger Trophy Race, and the junior
man, Paul Epstein and Artie against Manhattan College, one of the ma
Bregman, who stayed behind for The J. V.'s race was the second of tJ
tefts. wind and rp-latiaiv ,1lm ^ u^- a_ Iny

., flu .q^9.Vt% calu waters, me warriors got off to an even
start with the Jaspers. About 200 meters down the course, Manhattan's
coxie ran into a little rudder difficulties. His erratic steering, hittingvarious buoys down the course and switching lanes around the 500
meter mark cost their shell the race. Adding to their long list of
woes was the fact that their oarsmen were splashing at the catch,
another costly mistake. Losing Pose vital seconds necessary to win
any race, the Jasper oarsmen found themselves lagging behind a
smooth-stroking Warrior shell and eventually finishing a dismal 17

lengths behind. Te times in their finish were: Stony Brook 8:15,
M a9:26 .

The varsity ran into a little the qick sprinting Fordham
stiffer competition. Towing head Rams and cross the finish line
to head in the Jack Sulger Tro. alxost a length ahead.
phy race were Fordham, Iona, -Iw
C.W. Post, St. John's Manhattan _
and Stony Brook. Uses . A ,,

arsity was competing in the
r oarsmen had a dual meet
any races held that day.
he day. With a slight head-

I

I

I

I

I

T y-- 0

Warriors clipped Queensborough
Community College, 5-4. The
game, a thriller to the.last out,
was much closer than it should
have been. Again Stony Brook
fielding was not good, letting cru-
cial men get on base, and once
there, advance almost at will.
Again, however, Warrior hitting
and smart baserunning came
through in the clutch.

The winning pitcher, Matt
Grumo, relied mainly on his fast-
ball, which is usually very strong.
It went smoothly until the sixth
Fig. ZTen, he started to get

knocked around. By the time the
seventh was over, he was lucky to
get away with a win.

The game started out with
neither side getting a run through
the third inning. Both pitchers
dominated the hitters. Grumo
with his fastball and Dourdonos,
with his curve. In the fourth, how-
ever, Stony Brook broke the ice
with two runs, these coming on
two walks issued to Mayne and
Low coupled with a lot of heads
up base running and a timely
single by Mike Cohen. in their
half of the inning, Queensborough
came back with a run, but in the
top of the fifth, S. B. got it back.

Lets skip quickly to the bottom
of the seventh, one of the most
exciting half innings this writer
has ever seen. Queensborough
was down, 5-1. They had started
to hit Grumo in the sixth, and
they were out to finish hin now.

Exciting Fiish
Two hot singles and a passed

ball quickly put runners on sec-
ond and third. Two long flies to
center provided one more run. An
infield hit and an error loaded the
bases, and the stage was set for
a very pretty piece of heads-up
ballplaying. Kashinower, the
Queensborough shortstop, belted a
tremendous drive to left field.
Three men crossed the plate ape
parently tying the score. Sudden-
ly, there was a lot of activity
around third base. The ball was
called for and third base stepped
on, forcing out Queensborough's
Foster who had forgotten to touch
third - and Stony Brook walked
off the field, the victors by a
score of 5-4.

Five Shges Victories
In first singles, Bob Dulman

was beaten by Mike Dunn for the
second time, 6-1, 60. All of the
ather singles mahes were won
by Stony Brook with only one
going to three sets. Bob Folman
defeated , KodO 6, 6-2,
We Bbb Epsein, playing thrd
inglest beat Bruce Nelepinski4

C-. ^ -. E*io Newan won
(he fourth singles match defeat-

ve Schnell in his fist Ages
match of the season destroyed

4Lenny-Silverman, 6-1, 6-1..In the
fial singles match .John Naihan.
son beat Aaron Navarro, 6-4, 6 4.

Bob Dulman and Folman lost
the first doubles match to Dunn
and L6ng,- 7-5, 63, but Stony
Brook won the other two
matches. Elliot Newman and
John Bockino split the first two
sets with Nelepenski and Kosech,
i-3, 3-6, but were winning the
third set, 2-0, when it was award.
ed to them. In the third doubles
match, Steve Schnell and John
Nathanson beat Navarro and Sil-
verman, 6-0, 9-7. This ended the
setman's final match and also
ended a very successful season.

All that is left this year is tbe
AALIC tournament, which was
postponed from May 14 to this
eoming weekend. In the next is-
sue of ths paper, we win an-
nce the winner of the Most

Valuable Player on the team and
give the results of the tourna-
ment.

Mong,
Continued from Page 6

fc head, Mongo and Garcia fabri-
vated a richly expressive mood
which, during the extent of their
dialogue, contracted and expand-
ed many times over; guided by
the "happy sound" which assum.
ed different patterns in Mongo's
music but which were, neverthe-
les. ubiquitous. Marty Shelor

added a piercing trumpet sound
that outlined the already power-

tL mood of the song.
,.

Starting later than their sched-
uled shot, all six shells got off
to a fairly even start. Then Post
and Fordham started to pull a-
way. The Warriors were able to
hang on to third place at this
point in the race. For a great-
er majority of the race, each
crew stayed within striking dis-
tance. The red-tipped oarsmen
from Stony Brook then ran into
trouble. As the other crews start-
ed their sprints, the Warriors
found that they were losing
ground. Although the coxie called
for more power, the oarsmen
were unable to deliver. Conse-
quently, the red-tips found them-
selves without a sprint, falling
off the pace rapidly.

Even with their disappointing
finish, the oarsmen still manag-
ed to salvage fifth. The winning
Post crew was able to hold off

In the intramural track meet
held last Wednesday, GA-2 out-
distanced the nearest opponent by
thirty points and possibly with
this win rapped up the intramural
champion title. Before the track
meet A-2 lagged closeld behind
B-2 in the intramural point totals,
but they added 79 more points to
only 45 for B-2.

Below are the results of the
scoring in the meet:

A-2 79 BB-3 10
B-2 45 JNA-1 10
JND-3 36 JNC-2 9
C-1 30 JNA-2 6
JSD-2 27 IND. 20
JSC-2 26

Individual results are:

120 hurdles: 1. Ed Frick, 19.4,
A-2; 2. Dan McAleese 20.9, JND-3.

100 dash: 1. Al Nigen, 10.9, A-2;
2. Bob Plor, 11.0, C-L.

220 dash: 1. Paul Coller, 25.5,
A-2; 2. John Scotidas, 26.5, JSC-2.

440: 1. Bill Azzinaro, 54.1, Ind.;
2. James Lang, 54.6, JND-3.

880 run: 1. Bill Azzinaro, 2:14,
Ind.; 2. Jack McCarthy, JSD-2,
2:17.6.

440 Relay: 1. B-2, 50.2; 2. Tie -
A-2 and JNC-2, 50.8.

Shot: 1. John Gonser, 39'3'/z",
A-2; 2. Howie Lieberman, 35'11",
B-2.

Discus: 1. Bob Flor, 98'5%s", C-
1, 2. -Howie Leberman, 9 B'2%",
B-2.

Broad Jump: 1. Earl Feldman,

19'9%", JSD-2; 2. Bob Flor, 19'
8%\, C-1.

High Jump: 1. Bob Manciri, 5'
6", B-2; 2. Rick Belvin, 54", A-2.

Warriors Run Streak To 3
- Stan Kopilow

The Warrior baseball team made it three in a row last week with consecutive wins over N.Y.I.T.,
and Queensborough Community College, 5-4.
It all started against N.Y.I.T. late in the game. It was the last of the eighth, and it had been a

game. We started off on the short end of the stick when the opposition got a run in the top of the
but in the second we had come back with a run to tie. In the third, they scored another run, but in

Fourth, we did the same. The fifth inning saw us score two runs to take the lead, 5-3. In the seventh, we
the lead and it was a new game.
In the eighth, our pitcher went out for a hitter, who got a scratch hit. But the guy who went in

in for him was picked off and we had to start again. We did. A single to right, a steal, a wild pitch
a walk, and the stage was set. Our cleanup batter was up. Would he come through? He did - a
smash to left and we had a one run lead. It was all we needed. Our ace reliever came in and

d only three men, striking out two of them.

Sounds L]ke Met . . . But
Sound like something out of a story book? It isn't. It's a description of how the Stony Brook

Warriors beat the Bears of New York Institute of Technology. It was
------- - -- a win for George "Swede" Nelson - his first. He deserved it. It

shouldn't have been close. A lot of poor fielding gave New York some
runs it didn't deserve. But we made up for it in dogged determination
at bat.

.^^ * * ]Gary Hamilton was one of the big men with the bat, getting two
lonl neh it s (a double and a triple), scoring two runs and driving in one.

w Another was Matt Low. He also got two hits, one in the seventh
|1 JaSDG11 a n d t h e ga m e w in n ing blow in the eighth. One more person deserving

_ mention is pitcher Matt Grumo, who came in to set the Bears down
isen in order in the ninth. The big story was the way the team fought
beautiful day to just go out back and never gave up. It helps.
at for this would have been Warriors Edge Queensboroagh
d Annual Metropolitan Inter- Then in an abbreviated seven inning game, the Stony Brook

IMPORTANT -
NOTKE

SENIOR CLASS

MEETING

Wednesday, May 18
8:00 in JS Lounge

ININAMURA5S:

A-2 Outruns Opposition

For the uptr atesman who bas been
relentlessly tested, measued and
examined and wbo nOW seeks the euphora
of the leaf of bread, the Jug of wine and the
air, there Is the

COUNTRY CORNER
A LOUNGE

(Upstairs open only to University Studonts)
Main Street Eat Setauket

"A Country Corer hangover is
a bit more elegant"
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By Rlf Fuessler

At a meeting to discuss the
housing situation held last Wed-
nesday, Mr. Fred Hedekinger, Di-
rector. of Housing .stated, ,that
some sections of the Tabler com-
plex would not be com-
pleted before the start of the
Spring semester, 1967,"

is almost no hope for
any sections of the Tabler com-
plex being finished in time for
the Fall semester. At best, one
or two sections might be finished
by the middle of November. In
any eventuality as soon as a unit
is finished, students will move in.

Three Quads

Until units of the Tabler com-

plex are finished, students will
be housed in the remaining three
quads. The total number of
rooms available in these quads
are 1500 for a projected resident
enrollment of 3870. This involves
a total of 870 students being tri-
ple in 150 rooms, or about 60%
tripling. This probably involves,
as stated by Mr. Swanson, "tripl-
ing for the freshman and sopho-
more classes."

When the students learned this,
we were concerned about the caf-
eteria spaces and other facilities.

Mr. Hecklinger reassured us that
each quad would contain approx-

imately the se am amount of stu-

dents as this year since the num-

bers will be spread over three
instead of two quads.

During this period of crowding,
the' RAs originally assigned. to
Tabler will be ag to wings
of the exisi dgmdori re hav-
ing jurisdiction over four or five
end rooms on each floor. Plans
for the Roth complex have not

been working out because a

problem arises with the lack of
hall-tep units.

Triplin in the Roth 'complex H liing rooms or be tripled in the
would consist of either one or bedrooms was not decided.

the students of a number of oth.
er points made at the meetings
It is hoped that the student body

will show enough interest in their

living eiions year to
read it. -0 - -

two extra students placed in a
suite depending upon the size of
the unit Whether these students
would temporarily reside in the

Memora dm Sent

The memorandum seqt by Da.
vid Swanson, Assistant Direc-
tor- of Student Housing, informs

A kI

progressiom o 44461tssw a

led us so deepy into Viet Nam.
Movers cited a conference with
LB-- Henry, c Cabo Lodge. and
others on November 27, 1983 ( 5
days after Kennedy'ssan
tion and 4 weeks after Diem's
overthrow). At tha time the, new
Vietnamese government was in
inmmient danger of awe. Ift
was decided thew to send mi moe
economic and id (

soldiers, only ) P
out would h: a b low toother weak --de

ed on e scrth e =
the United State G^I o- ff ,

Tonk i id d t attack--
oB the Amer bi at,
Pkeku were viewed as tests
Anmican determination, bolh of
which ed in bombing md

escalaoion. Infirtration by the
North Vietnamese and escalati
on both parts followed =til the

Moyers believes dht fe mmrt
Vietnamese wi give up. He
hypothesized that they may, how-
ever, pull out over a long per-
iod of time. At that point the
communists in South Viet Nam
wod probably ae in Sai-
gm for a new governt Us.
economic aid would probably be
invoved, for they won't make the
mistake in K1ea% where
all aid wa refuied north of the
38th parallbL Another possible
end to tbe war could -tt f
Russia, the larfest mitary sup
porter of the Viet Cong. Perhap
the" might fear tle explosion of
WW m and stop Hanni Possibly
a new U.S. leader will be elect-
ed with a maate to settle the
war at any cost.

Continued on Page S

pointed out, when one is -a
N ioted in room to grow a
are here-

The petition was cir culat
the caetra of both Vqad
the commuter cafeteria ai
garden apartments with
hopes of obtaining at least
sgnatures. The boys felt.
with this show of support
would have eviderne to pr
that the student body did
sfe opnion abut theX sift

e o ayl the news was
ed t fn il Xf fa&tf «

Contimaie on Pa-4gew 14

-h trEg stattw -- e
source of- O Wh past d is
the object of a petition now be-
ing circulated about the campus.
The stKUetS responsible for the
petition have submitted a sum-
mation of these complaints to
Governor Rockefeller in order to
apply direct pressure to the

source of Stony Brook's growth.

The group originally sought a
legal ruling against tripling. They
found however, that all of the

biding codes e d to the
size of the room, the number of
roomsper hall and the number
of lavatory facilities per hall

with no reference to how many
shall be using these facilities or

occupying the rooms. There are
also no health laws specifically
oulawing tripling. The students
have been told that the rules are
too general to apply but if some-
one were to inspect the dorms
they could probably find ordik
nances against the existing con-
ditfis. At present however they
felt it didn't seem as if the con-
ditions would soon be alleviated.
Teir estion is if it takes eight
weeks to paint crosswalks, how
long can it take to complete a
social science building or a
dormitory complex.

The boys, Mark Tepper, Ed
Salzburg, Richard April, Phil
Farber, Jim Ward, Gary Rlipp
and Lee Rosenstein, then decid-
ed to Po directly to Governor
Rockefeller with- their com-
plaints. They drew up a letter
protesting the living conditions,
stating that under these condi-
tions the educational process can-
not be success, therefore
obligation of the state has not
been 1ffmw. ie motto. "Ie
each become all he is capable

eraforer pesssecretary to
Preste~ Johsonand present

publisher of NEWSDAY, addres-
sed, about ah students h
ABC Lounge of G. The _
was sponsored by the Foreign
Relatns Club headed by Dan
Noejl and Bob Unterman. -Moy-
ers a e questions abovt do-
mestic and foreign policy, Pres-
ident Johnson, national poitis,
China, the Sino-Sovie split, Viet
Nam and other topics.

Asked about the pes
"credibility gap", Moyers said
that Johnson's image has been
hurt by the a n aict of want-
ing peace -and having to protect
our boys -in Viet Nam He nowd,however, that cdc sa_ e

f fmetimes make lies of deca-
ted e s uch as lson's
ioolationi aims of World War I.

Moyers saidB hatlbe pres Ls

becoming ore and more impor.
tant in communications with the
public and called it the "fourth
estate of government". Further,
he said that Johnson has been
hut by his treating the
press as he did in the Senate,
wher e could be friendly with
the press, ta& off the record and
let the nformation "leak" out

Myers stated that there is no
lt,& i'buddy-buddy" rela sp
in the press and the White
Houe, Wen Johnson was mak-
ing up his $100 biln budget,
hb ealed in many represto
explain that it would be impos-
sible to hold the budget to that
sum. Aftb he finally came out
with a figure under S100 billion
and was hailed as a hero, the
press felt that they had been
"duped" and never completely
forgave LBJ.

BL1L MOVERS

To find out who bears the re-
sponsibility and what exly
should be done if a student, who
has been under the influence of
LSD, comes to the on-cam _
health services was the main top-
i dic ed in sepate- -inter-
views with Dr. -George Marsh,
the university p i and
with David TBley, Dean of Stu-
dents.

Dr. Marsh stated that he would
call the oqpital immediately and
that "the student would be sent
as soon as p-ssble because the
infirmary cannot handle such
cases." Be pointed out that peo-
ple under the spell of LSD might
easily become "violent and wild
at any moment" and that the
use of the drug might result In

"a tae f ucoscouses".He
_. con t_ "it was up

to-he he to call te police
and I would in tam contact the
Dean of Students Office."

The law states that. "a medi-
cal officer must notify local pub-
lic authorities when they treat
someone who is addicted to
drugs." Dr. Mars rnean to
this - that "I Iqw is a law".
"It's a offense if I don't t
it. I m lose my li e"

In cH "P tbe- bwg-

er ime of LSD and its use, Dr.
Marsk feels that "it's like a
game of Russian Roulette. You
never know what wfll turn up.""
Dr. Marsh em_ d the un-

CoDUed en Pap IS
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Senator Morse

Discusses Viet Nam
An outspoken opponent of the

Johnson Administration's handl-
ing of the Vietnam War, Sen-
ator Wayne Morse, (D-Oregon)
will speak at Stony Brook , May
8, at 8:30 PM in the men's gym.

Senator Morse has been called
the "most outspoken American
official to criticize President
Johnson's handling of the Viet-
nam dilemma". He sees the U-
nited States headed toward a
disastrous war with Red China
and Russia. The Senator also
feels that the United States has
done much to destroy the United
Nations through disrespect dur-
ing the Vietnam conflict.

Elected in 1944 when he was
Dean of the University of Oregon
Law School, Senator Morse has
been active in the Senate ever
since. He commands more pages
on the Congressional Record than
anyone else. In 1954 he became a
Democrat.

T. I .} - -

W-

i
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Wednesday, May 3
7:30 P.M. - Executive Committee
8:00 P.M. - JSO-Hillel Election Meeting
8:30 P.M. - Lecture: The Mattachine Society

G North College
8:30 P.M. - Lecture and Discussion

Young Democrats Club
8:30 P.M. - Open Forum with Candidates

for Polity offices; Election Board
of Polity

Thursday, May 4
1:30 P.M. - Colloquium; "Splat Cooling", Dr. B. H.

Wllens, Bell Telephone Laboratorles
8:30 P.M. - Poetry Reading by Allen Ginsberg;

Student Literary Society
8:30 P.M. - "Look Homeward Angel" New Campus

Theatre Group 
/

Friday, May 5
2:00-*P.M. - Seminar, Computer Society
7-10 P.M. - Carnival '67
9:00 P.M. - Spring Fornal

10:00 P.M. - Carnival Moonlight Mood; Student
Activity Board

10:00 P.M. - "Look Homeward Angel" New Catms
Theatre Group

Saturday, May C
10-12 Noon - Carnival Parade

12-6 P.M. - Carnival '67

Sunday, May 7
10:00 A.M. - G North College Outdoor Game Events

(weather permitting)
2:00 P.M. - "Look Homeward Angel" New Camps

Theatre Group
8:30 P.M. -- University Choral Society Presen-

tation; Music Department

Mond", May 8
8:30 P.M. - Lecture on Vietnam by Senator

Wayne Morse of Oregon

Tuesday, My.'9
9 A-M. - 6 P.M. -Election of Officers to Polity Gym Lobby

Executive Committee
8:00 P.M. - Lecture by Prof. Allan Kaprow Women's Gym

prelude to "Interruption" a
Happening scheduled for May 10 & 11
Creative Arts Society & SAB;

8:00 PM.- Poetry teading; Student Literary Hum Lecturw
Society; Prof. M. L. Bosenthal

8:30 P.M. - Film: "The Fly" JS College JS Lounge
8:30 P.M. - Teach-in on Draft, Executive H Cafeteria

Committee
&:30 P.M - Lecture and Election of Biological Blo Lecture

Society Officers
Schedule of Candidates Speeches for PolityJ Executive Committee

-
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JS Cont. Room
G Cafeteria

G North Lounge

JN Lounge

JS Lounge

Engineering
Paculty Lounge
Women's Gym

University
Theatre

Blo Lecture
Library Mall

Villa Pace
H Quad am

University
Theatre

Route thru Three
Vilage Area
Library Mall

Campus

University
Theatre

University
Theatre

Gymnasium

Thip Ad'1 HbeqCdW=HtW iSaw
the Q*N BMMn P anpped I off apeit
Stony. BtoW Skiifte iUk-tb*-
leadersp4 oti Hi; AAw. at jOW.
lor itdI WV. nisi ofiv o"J
ganiznd tt*, vp is A 0 1 2S5

The PMaimnitfn ha. byi envwud
atinv, a, ptitft i tovsaw anti reo
store? the- D*R.y ftmi Ed -. at
largee oWlt bum no, loqner byt
used as such, located behind the
new. Tabler. dormitories.

The committee's purpose, as-
stated in their petition is "to
save this old barn and; have it-
renovated for the use of ths stw
dents". Several uses the barn
might have were suggested by
Hal Aaron. "It could be used for
dancing or a tatre. If the gym
was being used, it could be used
for concerts. It could be a. sup-
plement to the Student Unio
and a resIaurant or cobktail
lounge, if liquor were to be Iet
galized on campusL"

Mr. Aaron realizes he has sev-
eral! difficltis with- wwich to
contnd. Whrem may- for. the
renovation would come in his
chief concern. Mr. Aaron recents
ly sad, "The cost, of teinva Mg-
the barn would be much less
than that of erecting ainrcew
building." He has several}Edeas,
however, for obtaining the mon-

ey f.the itiimifaMTdim- Mot
VN(t toW "gIve iUr s f sea
WNW tW beiv prmt (A NOW -

MNe A wmp cAft', ikent
X|ll;0iidnMHf aecie th_R mbf MR i A

ba~m. 4 *I&.qiirt -lkw, em,vc pfretwr A ce~ WM tnoe-

tale v ry. atte- weB -- strted'

edi is.* a; ohgtmf s auets
would feel this way about the
bamr, Mr. Ai&= said, "We've
had a great espoe to our pe-
tition. People have been coming
up to me and asking to sign.
I don't feel any apathy exists
concerning the barn. The stu-
dents want something they can
be proud of."

Dr. Myron Doucette, Assistant*
to the President in Technical
and, Scientifte Equipment, com-

n et OB the movemnt, said,-
"Save the old barn from what?
The admiistration has no plans
conerning the barn. It has many
problems to. deal with ask it
stands now that I don't think it
ha consilere the barn."

Dr. Doucette agreed the barn
would be a nice symbol and is
quiet rustic,. He raised some
questions, however: "How is the
barn easily accessible?" and
"What do you mean by struct-
urally sound?" The barn is lo-

cated on the edge of the cam-
pus betws Dairy Fann
Road and Wbods Lane. Dr. Dou-
cette meaioedl that both roads
are closed to traffic, do not lead
all I way to the barn and ame
privately owned. Calling the-
barn strcally sound is a) bit
of an exaggeration. All the win-
dows are out, the silo is in very-
bad condition and looking up at
the roof one can see- the sky..
The barn might- well be renova-
ted for cows and horses but ren-
ovation for people would be quite
difficult. The exits are not suited
for people and any use for con-
certs or such. wotld not be per-
mitted for it would be a
fire hazard. The barn has no
utilities, and running water and
heating lines to it would call
for exorbitant cost.

"The neighboring community
the Long Hfll development, a
well-kept residential area, would
certainly have something to say
about what would be done with
the barn", Dr. Doucette pointed
out. As long, as the barn doesn't
become a fire hazard, it will
probably remain as it is due to
the administration's concern with
other matters and the commun-
ity's feeling.

"It would be a nice symbol."

"B-uildin" - Friday
* e ~cdf giota H ippms

but it's not really, it'g a B iW-g
a Constructin or; -as we pre,
an Erect Ito s going to Happeng
at the -Garden Apartments at;
Lake Grove'starting at, 10:001and,
going - hpefly 'til dawn or
when the pople- and ideas run
out.

Idea- have been contribUed by
John Wiesmnt Ron Kenedi,
Enie Preici, AIM. Adler, Art
Swaber, B34b Sd Fran
Mitck"O, John Oxtoby- and, otb&s

What's going to happen? Tree
old cars in the middle of the
circular quad are going to be to-
tally annihilated and rebuilt into
something - it doesn't matter
what, to the tune of between two
and four bands playing simul-
taneously -- a light show, a vat
of silly putty, a helicopter show-
ering rose petals or confetti or
popcorn or anything. And lots of
people.

Bring too little building
materials, anything you think ap-
propriate and as many people as
possible.

This has been advertised on
WBAI-FM, at Columbia, Bar-
nard, Hunter, Fairleigh Dicken-
son, Drew, and Toby-Coburn and
starting tonight at Stony Brook.

Sunday, May 7
7:30 P.M. - Speeches by candidates for the office of:

Moderator, Treasurer, Recording Secretary
and Corresponding Secretary

9:30 P.M. - Speeches by candidates for Sophomore
President and Representative

9:3( P.M. - Speeches for candidates for Junior
President and Representative

9:30 P.M. - Speeches by candtdates for Senior
President and Representative

Schedule for Voting

Tuesday, May 9
9.'0 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. - Voting by Class of '69 and '70

Wednesday,,May 1A
9:0 A.M. - 6:00 P.M. - Voting by Class of '67 and '68

G Cafeteria

G Cafeteria

H Cafeteria

JS Lounge

G Lobby

G Lobby

By Wayne C. Blodgett

Anyone who has never seen the
famous photograph of Alien Gins-
berg wearing a star spangled
top hat has missed one of life's
more subtle pleasures. But Gins-
berg's message goes far beyond
his visual im.ct -(bushy beard,
balding head, etc.). He is a mas-
ter poet of the first order. To
the world at large Allen Ginsberg
is perhaps America's most ad-
mired living underground poet.

Ginsberg comes to Stony Brook
U. on Tursday, May 4. in the
Women's Gym, to read excerpts
from his works. He will also dis-
cuss his campaigns for civil
riglts, against the war in Viet
Nbm and his efforts to have the
use of marijuana legalized. Of
LSD and marijuana, Ginsberg

says he rarely uses them but_.
believes that "if I want to take
them, I should-have the right to."
He is deeply committed to the
idea that the individual should be
free to choose and experiment in
forming a style of life. He be-
lieves that prohibiting LSD and
marijuana smells of totalitarian-

ism. "We are becoming a'police
stat*, no different from- East
Europe." 9

Ginsberg recently decided to
allow Random House to publish
a vokime of his essays, marking
the first time a highly respected
publishing house will issue his

works. Has success spoiled AMlen
Ginsterg, humble writer of vers-
es? Come to the poetry reading
and find out.

sistant director Richard Keobele,
a senior drama major. The light-
ing director is Matt Kotowski,
and the set director is Neil
Akins.

The play takes place in the
boarding house of Mrs. Eliza
Gant (Barbara Rosenbaum).
Mrs. Gant, by buying. up vast
amounts of property in their
small North Carolina town at
the expense of her family's well-
being, has made her home "hell
in a very small place" for her
husband and sons. Her over-
awareness of "the value of prop-
erty" has already driven her
once strong husband (Richard
Masur) to drink, but it is not
yet too late for her son, Eugene,
(Barry Harrow) to save himself,
and Ben (Richard Lurye), the
oldest of the Gant brothers, sees
this. Although Ben knows he will
never get away he tries to make
Eugene see that it is not too
late for him. When Gene meets
Laura James (Janet Realmuto),
and their romance develops,
there is just too much in the
pressure cooker for it not to ex-
plode.

Also featured in the cast are
Hazel Bruckman, Ann Corrigan,
Ellen Herz, Carl Hubert, Mona
Jacobson, Bob Kleinman, Alan
Klotz, Andi Lindeman, Peter
Mancino, Richard Nathan, Susan
Turner, Steve Zahler and Jeanie
Zemsky.

The New Campus Theatre
Group will present "Look Home-
ward, Angel", Thursday at 8:30,
Friday at 10:30, and Sunday at
2:30 this weekend. The play is
directed by Mrs. Linda Herr, a
professional actress, and as-

AM from G parking lot and re-
turning to school at about 9 PM
will cost a maximum of $3.00
per person. Anyone interested in

going should contact Keith Sim-
mons 6993 or Randy Volkell 6303
no later than Saturday.

Fig*t Begins To Save Ofd B~am
dM Incr CM-rSMgests Pub

WEIKIY CAlENDAR-

NIWS:- ANALYSIS:
GINtSBR T-O-SPEAK

NCTG To Present "Look Homew'd Angel"
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Young Democrats

Sponsor Trip To

Albany For Voting
Next Tuesday, May 9, the

Young Democratic Club at Stony
Brook, is sponsoring a oneday
bus trip to Albany, to participate
in a rally to lower the voting
age to 19, at the New York State
Constitutional Convention.

This State - wide rally, being
supported by many varied organ-
izations, is a non-partisan pro-
ject. The bus, leaving at 8
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Dr. Palmer Awarded
Walcott Medal

The Charles Doolittle Walcott
Medal of the National Academy
of Sciences has been awarded to
Dr. Allison R. Palmer in recog-
nition of his eminence as a spe-
cialist in Cambrian geology and
paleontology. Dr. Palmer became
Professor of Paleontology at the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook in September 1966
after 16 years as a Cambrian
paleontologist with the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey.

The medal, given not more of-
ten than once every five years,
was presented to Dr. Palmer
this week during the Academy's
104th Annual Meeting in Wash-
ington D.C.

Dr. Walcott, in honor of whom
the medal was established in 1928
was director of the Geological
Survey from 1894 to 1907, and
Secretary of the Smithsonian In-
stitution from 1907 until his death
in 1927. He was, in addition,
President of the National Aca-
demy of Sciences from 1917 to
1923.

To broaden his knowledge of
the subject, Dr. Palmer has,
since 1961, studied the Cambrian
System under local specialists in
Australia, the Soviet Union, and
Western Europe. In addition to
his Cambrian studies he re-
ceived, in 1969, the Superior Per-
formance Award of the U.S. Geo-
logical Survey, for his spectacu-
lar discovery of silicified in-
sects in the Miocene deposits of
the Mojave Desert in Nevada.
Because these mummified fossils
were preserved in full dimension,
hitherto unknown anatomical de-
tails - even of the insects' in-
ternal organs - were revealed.
Equally exciting from the sci-
entific viewpoint was the new
light shed on the physical en-
vironment of a period 20 to 25
million years ago.

Dr. Palmer received his B.S.
degree from The Pennsylvania
State University in 1946 and his
Ph.D. degree from the Univer-
sity of Minnesota in 1950.

Previous recipients of the Wal-
cott Medal are David White,
USA, 1934; A.H. Westergaard,
Sweden, 1939; Alexander
G. Vologdin, USSR, 1947; Franco
Rasetti, USA, 1952; Pierre Hupe,
France, 1957; and Armin Alex-
ander Opik, Australia, 1962.

-M -0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Carnival Weekend
Thursday, May 4

8:30 P.M. - New Campus Theatre
Group presents: LOOK HOMEWARD
ANGEL. SUSB students free. other
students - 50¢; general public-$1.

Friday, May 5
7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M.-CARNIVAL.

9:00 P.M-Spring Formal at the
Villa Pace and the crowning of the
Carnival Queen.

10:00 P.M. - 2:00 A.M.-Moonlight
Mood In the center of H Quad.

10:30 PXL-NCTG LOOK HOMER-
WARD ANGEL

Saturday, May 9
10:00 AM. - 12-Carnival Parade.

$35 1st priw for the best decorated
car.

12:00 - 6:00 PYM.-CANIVAL.
8:30 P.M. - SAB presents MOBY

GRAPE and MABVIN GAYE: gyI;
SUSB students free; general public
$2.50.
sunday, MAY 71 g ° °>

23P3. WTO LOOK WKS-
WABLD ANGKL. __
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policy of the school as a pos-
sible cause of the problemn Mr.
Nack said that he felt SUSB was
accepting "grind" students who
were not actually of a higher
I.Q. than those of 4 years ago
but who had worked much hard-
er in high school to attain good
averages. Mr. Draigh stated that
not only had- the S.A.T. and
similar test scores steadily risen
with each class in the past few
years but that recently admitted
students had listed numerous ex.
tracurricular activities on their
application forms, and that he
could not understand the result
ant apathy of these students once
they had entered the school. One
reason given for the apathy was
that with all the work that
courses in this school entail,
there is no time remaining for
activities.

From this point the meeting
turned to a general discussion of
the university's attitude toward
the student. When asked what
was the actual purpose of the
university in its present form,
Dr. Davison said "now the uni.
versity is a place for graduate
work and research." hie gener-
al concensus of opinion of those
present was that the university
was sacrificing its student body
in order to build a repao
fo itsef. As one girl said, '°This

A is the on-y scho whkh M-S
=was to qulty # # agia.
eering depaent by the num-
ber of students it flunks out".

The next phase of the discuso
sion concerned use of drugs.
Reasons for drug use ranged
from one student's opinion that
drugs are "almost the only in-
teresting thing going on here".
to Mr. De Francesco's opinion
that the use of drugs is a "bar-
ometer of the megess of the
educational system'. To explain
this statement Mr. De Francesco
gave his views on education, ad-
vocating a "free university'
which would have no formalized
classes or exams but which
would enable the student to learn
by motivation at his own pe
through informal di-cions with
faculty and independent study.
(A further explication of Mr.
De Francesco's views is on page
11) Dr. Davison countered this
by advocating a gradual and less
radical change. Both agreed that
the faculty and its numerous ob-
scure and ill-functioning commit.
tees were the principle impedi-
ment to change. Among changes
already submitted to faculty
committees are the institution of
a pass-fail grading system and
the granting of a degree of Lib-
eral Arts without requiring a ma-
jor in a specific field.

Pass-Fail
by Judith Wederholt

From its announced topic of
academic freedom, the Universi-
ty Forum, which met Thursday
afternoon in DEF lounge of G,
moved on to consideration of the
proposed pass-fail system, the
importance of grades, especially
in relation to graduate schools,
and the recently initiated teach-
er evaluation survey. Neil Belin-
sky moderated the discussion in
which faculty members including
Mr. Wennberg, Mr. Goodman,
Mr. Williams and Dean Fowler
participated with about fifteen
students.

Neil Belinsky initiated the dis-
cussion by proposing that aca-
demic freedom is the freedom to
pursue any academic topic with-
in the confines of the-values and
goals of the university system.
Discussion of whether students
have the right to protest goals
set down by the administration
led to the question of whether
or not the present marking sys-
tem promotes the goal of teach-
ing the students to think. In re.
sponse to this, Mr. Wennberg re-
ferred to his experience at Bryn
Mawr, where, he said, freedom
of speech and thought are en-
couraged, but there is still a
marking system. (Several stu-
dents criticized teachers who
penalze pupils for echoing the
teacher's viewpoints.)

Mr. Goodman agreed that
there are always a certain num-
ber of faculty members who
want "sponges" not thinking stu-
dents. This he termed inevitable,
but stressed that in relation to
academic freedom, the important
point is "What resources are
available to the students to op-
pose this?" Mr. Wennberg sug-
gested that any student who feels
he has been misgraded should
request that another member of
his teacher's department, prefer-
ably one of higher rank, evalu-
ate his paper. Mr. Goodman ob-
jected that many students are
hesitant to do this, fearing re-
prisals.

Related to this discussion was
the topic of teacher-evaluation.
Mr. Williams was of the opinion
that teacher evaluation could
easily become "an act of re-
venge. You grade us, by God,
we're going to grade youl." Mr.
Wennberg, who worked with Mi-
chael Peretz on the survey, in-
sisted that only bad teachers or
those interested only in research
need fear- the survey. Mr. Wenn-
berg also felt that a question
should have been included con-
cerning "teachers who cut more
classes than the students." Mr.
Williams asserted that students
can, privately and -personally,
know all the information compil-
ed in the suvey, -and that they
can, and do, share this inorma-
tion among themselves.

On the subject of arbitrary
grading, Dean Fower termed
freedom f rom s et s in gad
ing a part of acadeic freedom.
Mr. Go e ied e
impotance graduate scboos
pace an Wmers of recomnda
am as opposed to high cU ,

by Richard Puz
Last Thursday, April 27, the

University Forum contained pan-
el discussions on "The Evolution
of the Stony Brook Campus".
The subject of this latest discus-
sion was student apathy which
was emphasized by the turnout
for the meeting, about 26 people.
Students, staff and faculty at-
tempted to delve into the rea-
sons for the widespread apathy
which plagues this campus. IUe
discussion started with Pete
Nack questioning the admissions

I1 System
and said that only grades in the
major field should be of major
concern to students.

The pass-fail system was advo-
cated here, to take emphasis off
grades, and place it on course
material. Mr. Wennberg objected
that such a system at a new
school like Stony Brook would
make it difficult for graduate
schools and industry to evaluate
a Stony Brook B.A.

whether such hostile viewpoint
will be available as it seems
that the national collegiate, and,
indeed, the national public trend
is toward open favoring of the
homosexual position. This may
account for Mr. Shakespeare's
difficulty in finding an anti-ho.
mosexual speaker for the panel.
This national trend is evinced by
the recently formed Student Hoe
mophile League of Columbia Uni-
versity as was reported in the
April 27 issue of the Columbia
Specatr. It is to be hoped that

the Math Sciey Speak
wiU speak about this growing na-
tional trend and what it means
to the practiciW ohmosexual.

Sam Shakespeare arrived at
the idea of having a speaker of
this sort after seeing a natioally
televised pg on which a
representative of the Matachine
Society appeared. Mr. Shake-
speare presented the idea to the
other Masters of G-North College
who were in favor of such a
speaker because as Sam put it,
"We have had speakers on cam-
pus lecturing on such controver-
sal topics as sex, drugs and pol-
itics, but thus far we have had
no one deal with the topic of
homosexuality." The speaker is
being presented by both G-North
and G-South Colleges.

By Ernie Freffich

As part of the -College Plan
social and educational lecture
series, G-North College Speakers
Committee headed by Associate
Master Shakespeare has invited
a representative from The Mata-
chine Society - The National So-
ciety for male homosexuals - to
speak on campus, Wednesday
May 3 at 8:30 in ABC lounge
G-Dorm.

In addition to the confessed
homosexual there will be a Uni-
tarian minsr, Dr. Gordon Tem-
pleton of the Psychological Ser-
vices and Mr. Ned Polsky of the
Sociology Department on to-
night's panel discussion. There
will be no one opposing homo-
sexuality on the panel as no one
of this orientation was readily-
available on Campus. This is a
departure from the -regular for-
mat of Matachine Society lec-
tures wherein there is usually a
debate between the Society's rep-
resentative - uniformly a well
informed and articulate person
-. and a speaker hostile to homo-
sexuality. It is hoped that this
latter viewpoint will be supplied
during the question and answer
period wherein the audience par-
ticipates.

There is some question as to

the Mozart Mass will be: Miss
Susan Miller, soprano; Miss
Christine Long, contralto; Mr.
Raymond Becht, tenor; and Mr.
John Ciarelli, baritone.

The light-hearted "Love-Song
Waltzes"- of Johannes Brahms
are among his most popular
choral works. They are settings
of Russian, Polish and Hungarian
folk poetry which emphasize, at
times with tongue-in-cheek, the
joy and rapture of love. The Of-
fenbach work contains some of
his most popular melodies, some
of which have been used in con-
temporary productions of the
composer's operetta's, such as
the Metrolitan opera's version
of LA PERICHOLE and the
Broadway show CAN-CAN.

Admisi to the concert b
free of charge.

The forty-voice University
Chorus' will present its Annual
Spring Concert on Sunday eve-
ning, May 7th, at 8:30 PM in the
University Theater. The Mozart
MISSA BREVIS IN F MAJOR,
the Brahms LIEBESLIEDER
WALZER and highlights from LA
VIE PARISIENNE, by Jacques
Offenbach will make up the pro-
gram. The concert will be con-
ducted by Mr. Mark Orton, uni-
versity choral director, and will
feature student soloists and Miss
Barbara Book, accompanist.

The Mozart work, written when
the composer was only eighteen
years of age, is nevertmeless his
sixth mass and - mature compo-
sition. 11e Credo, the central
movement of the mass is built
around a theme which Mozart
used later in his much-loved
"Jupiter" Symphony. Soloists in

University Forum Discusses
Widespread Apathy

G-N SPONSORS MATACHINE
MEMBER FOR DISCUSSION

Chorus To Present Spring Concert
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THE GRIPES OF WRATH
There's No Business Like Snow Business

Bob Passikoff
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Acne
1. Disclose
7. Lamprey tissue.

13. What Cleveland and Buffalo
have in common.

*15. Fifth century Pope.
16. Phone off hook.
17, One big.
18. Corn, for. one.
19. Emended.
21. Debating society (abbr.).
22. Arbiter (61.).
23. Loans.
25. Comb flax.
27. Engih manorial owt..
29. Invited.
30. Plume (comb. form).
32. Survived.
34. Direst.
35. Lean.
36. Card game.
34. Baylors or watches.
40. Rodent lure.
44. - Doohe.
45. Love (Sp.).
46. Survivor.
42. Book of the Bible (abbr.).

48. Automation.
50. Sine (poet.).
51. Priting units.
53. Serb coin.
55. Sons of -.
56. - as a doornail.
58. Makifraid.
60. Skin again.
61. Preservings.
62. Announcer.
63. Attrite.
Dow
1. Spaked.
2. Withheld.
3. Moray, for one.
4. Opera part.
5. Nice woman.
6. Sowed.
7. 6'9' lb. Oiler.
8. Electric
9. Bank service.

10. Gratis.
11. Eelers and others.
12. Shirt type.
13. Seall protuberance
14. Imitate humans.

Continued on Page 5

Max Neuhaus:
The piece itself is just sort of a
general framework. The only
real set of qualifications I put on
the piece when I made it was
that the sonds ba to be re-
ceived by -ep flnes and had
to be broadcast by a radio sta-
tion; and that these sounds would
be either mixed, or mosed and
altered - by me -- and broad-
cast out again. When I came
here a week ago to sort of look
over what I could do, I didn't
even have in mind definitely do-
ing this piece, but a number of
possibilities. And as I saw what
kind of radio station was here,
what kind of telephone setup was
here, I decided to do this piece,
and within a week we had or-
ganized enough of it to do it. Al-
though we did have a few en-
gineering difficulties, it's sort of
something I expected in doing
this kind of a piece.

Student:
What is the explanation of the
phone hookup in the cafeteria?
M.N.:
In the cafeteria, we were trying
to pick up the room sounds. That
was one of the -technical prob-
lems we had in making a con-
nection between the cafeteria and
the radio station. It was much
easier to connect between indiv-
idual phones which were most of
the conversations you heard -
individual phones in dormitory
rooms. Its purpose there was
just to pick up the general room
sounds of what was going on in
the cafeteria and to broadcast it
back out into the cafeteria.

S:
Now,- Mr. Kaprow, you knew.
what was happening and you
knew why the lecture inter-
ference (Kaprow's regular lec-
ture was included in "Public
Supply" - ed.) was there? Did
you in any way adjust your lec-
ture?

M.N.:
No, I didn't. I gave the lecture
in a straightforward way. But I
was rather disappointed that
what I expected did not happen,
namely that my voice would be
entered in on the entire circuit,
would come back to me on a
seven second delay, in addition
to all the other information being
poured into that circuit, so that
I expected not to be heard ex-
cept possibly by the pickup on
the other end. In other words,
my sound was to return as mar-
velous noise. As it turned out,
for technical reasons, I seemed
to dominate the entire tape. This
is the thing that disappointed
me.
S:

Why is this called music?
M.N.:
I don't really insist that it be
called music. I am a musician.
I began as a musician and as
a composer. People attach the
word music to what I do because
of those reasons, I suppose. I
have no affection for the word.
S:
Has this music just the purpose
of a novel entertainment or some
other purpose?
M.N.:
I guess I don't know what you

mean by "novel entertainment".
S:

It is something unusual, some-
thing not to go back to?
M.N.:
I think that is an individual de-
cision. I think I would listen to
the tape several times in my
life. But the main part of the

piece goes on when it is being
made, and the main importance
of the piece to me is the pro-
cess of getting made itself. The
tape, the product of it and what-
ever is left is not so important
to me. So, in other words, I
guess I'm saying it's not a thing

that you cherish and listen to
over and over again, but a thing
that you do - very often.
S:
Could Mr. Neuhaus please ex-
plain the aesthetics behind elec-
tronic music?
M.N.:
Nothing.
S:
Are there any basic objectives
behind this form of art?
M.N.:
I have a personal objective. I'm
not saying anything. I don't think
I can define the piece in terms
of objectives, however.
S:
The question is this: by calling
this tape a piece the general im-
plication is that it's an artistic
piece. Also, the general implica-
tion is, when you call something
a piece, a performance, some
artistic work has gone into it. I
want to know if you feel that
the tape we just heard had ar-
tistic values and deserves the
name or the implication of being
"performed"?
M.N.:_...
Well. I don't want to defne at
for you or even for myself, eat
pecially not for myself. I use the
word piece, I guess, just because
it is very necessary. What it
boils down to is I think you may
be upset about using certain
words in connection with some-
thing different from what you
are used to; and you don't think
this is the same thing or the
same value; and that is perfect-
ly all right with me.
S:
Would you name this kind of
music?
M.N.:
I don't know. Perhaps I don't
want to attach a word to it
S:
I think the public should give a

Continued on Page 5

The time of year has arrived when the student body
can correctly observe some of the more interesting cam-
pus creatures in their natural habitat, those students
who are running for school offices. These strange crea-
tures can be distinguished by their fumrwed brows, deep
in thought, low voices, campaign secrets, you know, and
ink stained fingers, from painting posters, I suppose.

But, the most striking life function to watch for is the
game that these creatures play among themselves and
with the rest of the student body. The name of the game
is "Campus Politics." (Oh yes, a word of warning. Ob-
serve the actions of certain candidates onily if you are
quick witted, strong of mind and strong of stomach)!

To play the game, each student candidate begins the
game with ten golden statements of policy which repre-
sent various Principles, Virtues and Ideals. The object
of the game is for each of the candidates to vie with his
opponents to see who van discard the most Principles,
Virtues and Ideals in order to gain "voter popularity."

Whenever a candidate discards a statement of policy,
usually during a speech or debate with his opponent
present, he draws a "Constituent" or "Supporter" card.
This card tells the would-be "leader of men" how many
constituents and supporters he has just betrayed by dis-
carding that particular Principle, Virtue or Ideal.

The player who betrays the most supporters and has
the fewest Principles, Virtues and Ideals left at the end
of the game wins. . . . by being elected by a landslide
to the position of class officer.

The End of the Concert Hall
In the new arts, there are special moments when failure to fully realize a plan

is less crucial than the liberating possibilities the plan reveals. Such was the case
late in February when North Hall invited the composer and precussionist, Max Neu-
haus, to set into motion a work entitled "Public Supply". For it, the voices and
sounds of a segment of normal campus life were to be fed into telephone and radio cir.-
cuits, mixed together in various ways, ,heard at the same time over loudspeakers here
and there, while also being recorded on tape for future listening. Those making the
sounds, or hearing them, were uninformed of what was taking "place . . , But the re.
sult was incomplete. Because of technical troubles only a portion of the sounds were
audible.

Although "Public Supply" has worked elsewhere under different circumstances
(and the sound was astonishing), I shall not propose that we should be tolerant, there.
fore, of Mr. Neuhaus's difficulties here. It would be merely patronizing. Nor shall I
say that it failed on purpose, as a kind of philosophical hoax, intended to instruct us
in the ways of the world. The plan just didn't come off as well as it might have, and
that's the simple truth.

But what was implied by the event-clearly enough in spite of the difficulties-
was a shift in the major questions to be asked of the arts. It is no longer primary to
wonder if this or that work is good. It is not of great importance to argue for the in.
troduction of new sounds and relationships into the concert Hall, of.new sights in the
gallery, of new movements into the dance, or of gutter-talk and rambling gibberish into
poems. The arts, like nations and cultures, are increasingly mixing with one another,
and fusing into fresh, as yet unnamed, identities. At their most radical, the fusions
are in turn fusing with life. The big questions are now: "How can we by-pass cone
Cert halls, galleries, museums, stages, poetry books and all the traditional cultural
setting, without simply adopting another old tradition of anti-art?" and "How do we
experience this new stuff we've never quite confronted before?" The ground the
avant-garde walks on presently is unstable in the extreme, frightening for some, mar-
velously exciting for others. Whatever the new arts become, and however we may
name them, the signs are that they may not be clearly different from business, phil-
Osophy, religion, cooking, war, making love, or running an audio-test on some sound.
generating equipment. What then is the role of the professional? Is everyone a "pro?
What-pens to the function of an audience? What happens to "caulture?

A sense of the new preoccupations, and of their underlying uncertainties, can be
gotten from the following selection of questions and answers which were traded the
night of "Public Supply", between Max Neuhaus, myself and a number of students.

- Allan Kaprow

PILED HIGH AND ASP
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It is no mere half truth that
the United States has every right
invading Vietnam, and that we
"are there at the express invita-
tion of the South Vietnamese peo-
ple, while the Communist Viet
Cong in South Vietnam are not."
After all, what right has the Viet
Cong to be in South Vietnam,
even though 80% of its forces
are composed of the South Viet-
namese people (From Senator
Edward M. Kennedy's speech in
a debate against Senator Tower
of Texas).

"The North Vietnamese have
flatly refused every peace over-
ture we have made, not to men-
tion U Thant's proposal." It is a
shame that the American govern-
ment has proposed the same
things each time. For instance,
President Johnson sent Ho Chi
Minh a letter giving the Ameri-
can argument. We refused to
stop bombings for any length of
time unless Hanoi withdrew all
her troops from South Vietnam.
Before the President received Ho
Chi Minh's response, less tVa a
week later, we resumed bomb-
ings.

As to the fact that North Viet-
nam rushed thousands of tons of
supplies into the battle areas,
let us examine what the U.S. was
doing at this time. (January,
1966). Our buildup was much
more rapid than that of North
Vietnam. 14,000 men arrived dur-
ing the pause, 6,000 from Janu-
ary 18-28. 1966. On January 27
we launched -Operation Masher,
according to the New York
Times, the largest amphibious
operation by the United States
since the 1950 Inchon landing in
Korea. And according to Senator
Harke: "Until our Operation
Masher, there had been a re-
markable absence of clashes with
North Vietnamese regulars:'

As for the Secretary General's
proposals, we shall now see who
refused the peace offerings. Let's
take a look at the record:

"The State Department con-
firmed today a report that a year
ago the U.S. rejected an offer by
North Vietnam to have represen-
tatives of the two Nations meet
in Rangoon, Burma, to discuss
terms for ending hostilities in
Vietnam." (New York Times,
11/16/65).

President Johnson stated, how-
ever: "As I have said in every
part of the Union, I am ready
to go anywhere at any time and
meet with anyone whenever
there is promise of progress to-
ward an honorable peace." (N.Y.
TIMES, 3/26/65).

FEBRUARY 24, 1965: "Mr.
Thant disclosed at a news con-
ference February 24 that he had
made 'concrete' proposals and
suggestions to the U.S. and to
other powers principally involved
in the Vietnam question." (N.Y.
TIMES, 3/9/66).

FE]RUARY 2X 165: "'The
Communist Government of North
Vietnam has notified the Secre-
tary General U Thant that it is
receptive to his suggestion for
informal negotiations on the Viet-
nam situation." (N.Y. TIMES,
2/26/65).

FEBRUARY 24, 1965: The White
House said. "The President has
not authorized anyone to partici-
pate in negotiations. He has no
meaningful proposals before
him." (N.Y. TIMES, 2/25/65).

The sincerity of the President's
supposed initiative in the U.N. is
questionable. It does not even
meet the three points suggested
by Secretary General U Thant:
stop the bombings, scale down

the war, , agree to negotiations
with the NLF.

No North Vietnamese bombs,
with or without napalm, are fall-
ing on the United States. Yet the
U.S. has now begun bombing res-
idential areas (Hanoi) as well as
military objectives. Ile U.S. can
afford to take the first step.

If the U.S. really wants peace,
and is serious- about an honor-
able settlement of the war in
Vietnam, the President can show
this clearly by his actions, and
the response will be the applause
of an anxious and war-weary
world.

"Thus, the whining platitudes
of the New Left arguments of
American 'atrocities' are as
empty as their Gentle Thursday
balloons." What a fantastic state-
ment! Could it be that Mr. Nash
is also anti-balloon?

As to the fact that Howard A.
Rusk could not find a single
napalmed Vietnamese child, per-
haps Mr. Nash cm let us know
how a team e- 3 -doters and a
layman are Ei VPutnam piking
the most desperate cases of na-
palming, to be transported to the
U.S. during the summer. Maybe
Dr. Howard A. Rusk was afraid
to venture outside his hut in
Vietnam for fear of being hit by
an American bomb or an Amer-
ican bullet. Goodbye to the Re-
pugnant Right's most repugnant
argument.

As to the fact that Mr. Nash
does not know what the New
Left is smoking, I would not ex-
pect him to. It is called a Peace-
pipe. Why don't you try it Mr.
Nash? It might save your life.
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American Cheese .....
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Ham and Cheese .....
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Egg Plant ...........

AND NOW
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.50
.60
.75
.75
.60
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Veal and Pepp
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Student Opinion

The Repugant Right
By Mitchel Cohen

It was with great amusement that I read Michael Nash's obvious satire on the
positions taken by the Hysterical Left. By wording his arguments in such a way as
to pretend to criticize the New Left, in much the same manner as Marc Antony did in
criticizing Brutus in Shakespeare's Julius Caesar, Mr. Nash has succeeded in refuting
his own arguments.

Moyers
Continued from Page 1

About China, Moyers said that
the U.S. is willing to recognize
the Red Chinese, but they won't
reciprocate. The administration
has approved passports for peo-
ple wanting to go -to China, but
they are not admitted.

Viet Nam, Moyers believes, is
the last thing preventing a com-
plete Sino-Soviet split. He said
that the USSR is afraid of
China's ICBM capacity, and that
many Russian missiles are aim-
ed not at us, but at China.

In general, U.S. policy, accord-
ing to Moyers, has three pur-
poses: to promote order, to pro-
mote the orderly growth of na-
tions ( technical and economic
aid, the Peace Corps, etc.), and
to prevent a third world war.
In answering the question why
should the U.S. act as a world-
wide policeman and why should
there be a "Pax Americana",
Moyers suggested that it was in
our self-interest that there be
as little friction in the world as
possible. All coups interrupt the
democratic process. Moyers im-
plied that the most important
word in our foreign policy should
be "de-escalate". He applauded
the recent witholding of further
shipments of arms to India and
Pakistan as well as the efforts
of the Punta del Este conference
to scale down tension.

Giving his impresions of the
1968 Republican presidential con-

vention, Moyers said that Rocke-
feller would be the best- candi-
date. He has kept out of the
Viet Nam debate and would re-
ceive a major portion of the ne-
gro vote. He said he couldn't
consider Nixon because Nixon is
a "loser". Romney, he believes,
would be defeated by Johnson.
If the Viet Nam issue was
brought up, Johnson would "wrap
himself in the flag" and tear
Romney apart. Further, he quot-
ed an opinion he heard about
Romney: "Deep down, he's shal-
low." '

Concert
Continued from Page 4

new art form a chance, and be
able to hear it. But sometimes
it can get beyond the point; it
becomes an insult, the aesthetic
appreciation or the intellect can
become more or less hurt. You
can't say that this is aesthetical-
ly pleasing. Mr. Neuhaus is
laughing under his breath. And,
also, I feel that you can't really
say that it has significance. I
could see that if you took peo-
ple's conversations and you also
played in the background or in-
terwound, -let's say, the noise of
the circus, there would be a
point in the piece. There would
be significance, but like this,
there was nothing; there was no
point at all. The" noise of the
circus would have been more
pleasing. But here. there is no
structure, it is missing the paint;
it is not basically aesthetically
pleasing to hear.
M.N.:
I'm sorry. I didn't mean to in-
sult you.
S:

You mentioned before that you
had some personal objectives.
Would you like to bare your
soul...
MN.:
No.

Continued from Page 4
20. Compass point.
24. Curling, for one.
2K Smana cNld.
28. City of Italy.
29. Units of physics.
31. Marriage. '
33. Bug again.
34. - Basin. '
36. Distant.
37. Biblical priest.
38. Succumb in tennis.
39. I'm my own -.
41. Masticate again.
42. mI.
43. Plug parts. >
45. Fourth caliph.
49. Stranger.
52. Rear.
54. Nevada city.
55. City near North East, Penna.
56. Art (Lat.).
57. Exist.
59. Plus.
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ence in the judicial structure of the
school. However, we believe that Mr.
Jones has shown more insight and has
been more responsive to the liberal
elements in the school than his oppo-
nent, Mr. Atlas. Mr. Jones' ideas are
entirely student oriented, as he says in
his statement, "this is our university."
Mr. Jones has shown that he can get
students involved in student govern-
ment.

The Statesman feels that, while the
candidates for Senior Class Representa-
tive may not be the best representa-
tives of their class, Mr. Gonser will
better serve the needs of the senior
class and the student body. Mr. Gon-
ser has shown a mature responsibility
in the non-governmental positions he
has held.

Our choice for Junior Class Presi-
dent is a last-minute candidate. Mr. Jek-
novarian, who indicates a more respon-
sible attitude towards the office. While
both candidates have had no prior ex-
perience in government, Mr. Jeknovar-
ian indicates more of an interest in
learning and contributing to government
and to his class.

Unopposed as candidate for Junior
Class Representative, Mr. Papazian, is
not the image of a 'student leader,"
however, he presents a fresh and unor-
thodox approach to government with his
sincerity and openness.

It is always a difficult decision to
choose between an experienced incum-
bent who has shown a close-minded and
ineffectual leadership and an untried
candidate, even if he seems to be more
open-minded and more interested in
serving the needs of the student body,
rather than his own political ends. The
Statesman has decided to support Mr.
Adams for Sophomore Class President
over the incumbent, Mr. Sussman. Mr.
Sussman has been too involved in petty
politics in the past year to be a capable
leader; while Mr. Adams has shown a
desire to change and reform those struc-
tures which he felt warranted change.
Mr. Adams may seem brash at times,
but brash leadership is far better than
no leadership at all.

In the office of Sophomore Class
Representative, the student body is fac-
ed with the unique problem of having
to choose between two excellent candi-
dates, Mr. Gold and Mr. Balsam. No
other class office gives the student body
this choice. However, the board feels
that we must continue our support of
Mr. Gold. Mr. Gold's efforts have been
hampered for the past two months by an
irresponsible and unresponsive EC. We
hope that next year's EC will be more
responsive to his theories on student
representation. We recognize in Mr.
Balsam an up and coming influence in
student government and hope he will
continue his efforts on the part of his
class.

The Statesman feels that the stud-
ent body must elect an imaginative and
student-minded EC. We urge and de-
mand that the student body vote and
take an active part in this political
campaign. Each year there are com-
plaints that the EC does not represent
the predominant student opinion. This
is the fault of those apathetic students
who do not vote or care. If the students
wish to have a truly representative gov-
ernment then they must elect the can-
didates of their choice by significant
majorities.

To the perennial issue of communi-
cation, this year's election campaign
has added another companion issue -
representation. These are the pass-
words that are contained in one form
or another in each of the candidates'
platforms. The usual glamour issues
are present. But one ingredient that is
lacking is people running who are qual-
ified for the office. The people who
should be running are not and the
people who shouldn't are. As a result,
there are many new and unknown faces
appearing on the political horizon.

The Statesman is dedicated to good
representative government at Stony
Brook. This can only be accomplished
through imagination, initiative and dis-
cussion and a desire for change.

The Moderator in his position as
head of student government and repre-
sentative of the university must com-
mand the respect of all elements of
campus, whether they be faculty, stu-
dent or administrative. And, more im-
portantly, he must command the re-
spect and following of all the different
elements within the student commun-
ity. Only then can the students become
an effective body in their fight to gain
the respect of the university commun-
ity and gain their rightful "place in the
sun" instead of the mud. Both Mr. Nack
and Mr. Itken, we feel, are good candi-
dates, but we feel that Mr. Nack will
be better able to give the -student body
the type of leadership that they need.
We believe that Mr. Nack has the influ-
ence to unite the activist elements on
campus who are now working at odds
towards the samegoals.

It is a shame that the second most
powerful position in the school, the
Treasurer can interest only one candi-
date. Yet, while there is only one can-
didate, we feel strongly that he, Mr.
Molloy, is well qualified for the posi-
tion. He has displayed his competence
in budgetary matters while working on
the Athletic Sub-committee. While
there is a no-vote in uncontested races,
we feel that a strong yes vote should be
indicated for Mr. Molloy.

Mr. Hirschenbaum has had the job
of Recording Secretary for this year's
EC; however, we strongly side with and
support Miss Lieberman over Mr. Hir-
schenbaum for the office of Correspond-
ing Secretary. Mr. Hirschenbaum has
shown the Editorial Board no initiative
and imagination in his year in govern-
ment. Miss Lieberman shows a fresh
approach to university problems which
indicates an insight and philosophy
which government sorely lacks, that of
community government and activities.
A Corresponding Secretary must contri-
bute more than correspondence, he or
she must contribute ideas and discus-
sion as well as an aggressive freshness
dedicated to a well formed university
community.

We feel that the present govern-
mental structure must be changed in
order to bring about the creation of an
effective student governing body. Mr.
Rose believes that student government
must be changed gradually. Candidates
have tried to change government gradu-
ally for four years. The Statesman does
not want to see a gradual change and
this is the reason why we are support-
ing Mr. Cohen, who we believe will be
a contributor and initiator towards an
immediate restructuring of student gov-
ernment, rather than a listener.

Both candidates for Senior Class
President have had extensive experi-

Al ltter.r to the editor must reach Box 2()0 South 1Halt no
later than 5:00 P.lM. the Saturday before the Wednesday issue.
Names will be withheld on request but all letters must bear the

outhor's signature. Letters should be limited to 300 words and be

typed, double-spaced.

Why Football
To the Editor:

A number of our student lead-
ers, including David Sussman,
have argued that instituting in-
tercollegiate football at Stony
Brook would stimulate and en-
hance that much-needed "school
spirit". This argument is easy to
accept because it sounds appeal-
ing, but it is necessary that we
examine what this cliche, school
spirit, has come to mean in so
many universities.

The type of spirit which inter-
collegiate football often demands
is an excessive and loud pride
in one's educational institution
because of its athletic accom-
plishments (or athletic at-
tempts). This kind of "school
spirit", I believe, is a type of
collective conceit, a rather im-
mature egotism which should be
left in high school; for some it
becomes chauvinism on a small
scale. There is often (although
not always) an anti-intellectual
atmosphere at schools where
football is important. This is be-
cause that tremendous and awe.
some spirit which is required to
^pportia football team frquent-
ly tends to overshadow the more
important aspects of college: the
liberal academic atmosphere in
which students and faculty com-
municate as social equals, the
scientific research programs,
the fine arts activities and the
organizations for social better-
ment.

I believe that a Stony Brook
student should be intellectually
mature enough to express his
pride in our university through
these constructive pursuits; a
scholar should not find it neces-
sary to exhibit his enthusiasm
by shouting trite and hackneyed
cheers on a football field. There
are many other universities
where those desiring such forms
of pride can find satisfaction. I
would not like to see Stony Brook
become one of them. I see no
advantage in copying the aims
and methods of these other
schools; I would much rather see
ours become a unique institution
guided by a quiet, constructive
spirit, and not by the loud bel-
lowing of a boisterous crowd.

Mark Kapner

SUPPORT
To the Editor:

There will be a collection by
the "Committee of Respon-
sibility" to bring war-injured
South Vietnamese children to
America for medical treatment.

Among others I signed this
petition, since I was promised
that it would be completely non-
political. Now I would like to en-
courage my friends to make a
contribution and to assure them
that I have not changed to the
hysterical left.

Hans J. Kugler

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I - -I - II .

EDITORIALS:

The Statesman Supports...

SOC 239
Redeemed

To the Editor:
It was extremely amusing and

very enlightening to read the let-
ter of April 26 written by a
"Group of Angry Students" en-
rolled in Soc. 239. First of all,
I fail to see their rationale for
complaining of the professor's
absences (which aside from those
due to illness, were grossly exag-
gerated), when at least one third
of the students taking the course
are absent for any given class.
This certainly does not show a
burning desire "to take full ad-
vantage of their learning op-
portunities".

Second, and most important, I
fail to understand how these stu-
dents can claim that the pro-
fessor's replacement was "apa-
thetic, hostile and arrogant"
when only three students out of
a class of forty were present at
any of the three sessions sup-
posedly alluded to. Also, the re-
placement proved extremely in-
teresting and willing to answer
questions about the topics being
discussed. After one class, he
remained fifteen minutes over-
time explaining a misunderstood
point. If this shows arrogance, or
hostility, then I must have a
faulty conception of these char-
acteristics.

I suggest that hereafter, this
"group of angry students" con-
fine their complaining to the few
classes they do attend, and to
the many areas where com-
plaints would be valid.

One informed student.

A Farewell
I would like to thank the

Statesman for giving me this op-
portunity to make public my
resignation from WUSB and to
make a few brief statements.
My reasons for leaving the sta-
tion are multi-fold and too com-
plicated to discuss in this brief
message. My main purpose,
rather, is to express my grati-
tude to WUSB. Although at pres-
ent I am not on good terms with
the station, through the use of
their facilities I've been able to
facilitate an innumerable num-
ber of acquaintances and derive
the pleasure of many gratifying
experiences.

As a result of my two year
affiliation with WUSB, I've been
given the opportunity to estab-
lish several close relationships
with people who would, to this
day, still be strangers to me had
I not had the opportunity to in-
itially make their acquaintance
by having been placed on 820 kc,
on their radios.

Continued on Page 14
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Three traits are essntial for a

pod Atudnt wgovernntt leader:
1) U p expefiee; .2) a
pestive prgram and philosophy;
ad -3) .a pernality and intrest

in -sdml .ativities .which will
enfbe him to. effectively carry
out his job for the -stdents.

If eected Moderatr, I will
draw upon the experience I've
had with other people while
living abroad for seven years in
India, Brazil, England and Can-
ada; having been Freshman and
Sophomore class President at
San Jose City College, Calif.; and
pilot training in the US Marine
Corps.

President's Committtee to evalu-
ate and recommend changes to
the entire university community.

In the coming elections I ask
you to be responsibly aware and
above all to VOTE.

needs and desires of all students.
Power, which now filters down-
ward from administration and
even student leaders, must re-
verse direction. This means plac-
ing faith in the general consensus
which, as a large group of con-
scientious, responsible people,
has a dynamic force and validity
capable of doing almost any-
thing.

The abundance of opportunity
is such that any serious person
can find satisfaction in attending
this university one way or an-
other. In actuality, very few
structural changes are necessary
to realize one's personal goals,
but what is necessary is that
each student -begin to understand
the implications of his life at
Stony Brook. We are here four
years, more or less, to prepare
our minds for something else,
something beyond the physical
confines of our school and into
a world which will be recreated

Michael Monoy

Let me begin by saying that I
have no solutions to the basic
problems facing the university,
such as overcrowding and the
grading system. The Executive
Committee has tried, unsuccess-
fully, to deal with these prob-
lems and it would be presump-
tuous of me to claim to have
solutions when three Executive
Committees in. my time have
failed to find them. This does
not mean, however, that I .am
not interested or will completely
ignore them. I am merely say-
ing as yet I see no immediate
solution but will, if elected, work
with next year's members to find
them.

The issues I propose to devote
my efforts to are:l) The College
Plan D- } the students consider
the plan worth a portion of their
budget? jtlf so, what can be an
effective commuter role? -I pro-
pose a eparate Commuter Col-

ship. Though it
to be effective,
ture can, for a
the second must
tion.

is best for 1) )th
the first struc-

time, lapse, but
continue to func-Ed Itkin

The time for action has come.
Today, tomorrow and next
year we will be faced with the
greatest challenge ever to be
faced by the student body here
at Stony Brook. The university
is at that decisive period between
infancy and adulthood wherein
the change from the make-shift
to the permanent will occur. The
students here NOW, NOT 1980,
must see to it that the admini-
stration and the faculty adopt in-
to their policies the realization
that this university exists, above
all, for its students.

Next year we must have a
dynamic, active student govern-
ment. At must represent stu--
dents and report to them. It must
generate interest and participa-
tion. It must be prepared to con-
front any administrator, fight
any policy and refuse to tolerate
any situation which is not in the
best interests of the students.
NOW AND 1980.

We must create an executive
branch to handle the administra-
tive functions of the Polity.

The committee system must be
re-evaluated and revitalized.
Committees must be appointed
with the understanding that if
they do not function they will be
replaced.

We -must institute better ways
-in which to ommunicate iwithin
the student body so -that partici-
pation m government can be-
come an integral of the lives of
all studeats, not just the eleted
few.

We are a pioneering, young
university. Therefore we must
experiment aEd innovate now
while we are still young, or be-

fore too long we will be jst an-
other staid old university, with a
high paid faculty and good stu-
dents, sedentary in its ways.

Next year this campus must
come alive with student involve-
ment in all areas of university
life. I offer my full devotion
toward that end, I ask for your

support and I urge you all to

participate in setting the stan-

dards of student life here at

Stony Brook, NOW, NOT 1980.

-Davi Laee

Changes must be made in the
system controlling all phases of
life at Stony Brook in order to
accommodate the increasing

The situation of student gov-
ernment here at Stony Brook is
one of an inadequate formal
structure. I feel that we must
work on revising it, but we must
revise it carefully aed, if nces-
sary, slowly. -But while we do
it, -we must keep our -govern-
ment's informal structures work-
ing; we must not let -the soeial
functioning of our 'POlity fail.

Tbe.elected fleadership -must .re-
spond to Whe demads ef Your
Polity; it mustsdeeaeut activist
paths.

However, the eativist path that
the student government takes
must not be that of an in-
dividual. The% '"in l' structure,
to be a structure of leadership,
must correspond to the social
reality of its constituency. Our
student government in the past
has been active in many areas,
successful in some, falling short
in others. I, as a member of the
past two EC's, feel that the ma-
jor fault in student government
here has not been a lack of de-
sire for action, but has been a
distance between the EC and the
Polity that has hampered the EC
as leaders - a distance that
has sometimes caused the EC to
lose or miss the support of the
students. For students to play
an important role in the manage-
ment of this university will take
a leadership that can gather the
close and honest (not temporary
emotional) support of the Polity.
The EC must reestablish contact
with all elements of the Polity;
it must, in order to be true
spokesmen, not consider itself as
removed or superior.

Next year's Moderator will
need more than a knowledge of
a few pertinent issues. He will
have to seek not just an acti-
vist government but must lead
an active Polity - responsive to
the -wishes of that Polity. If I
shoud be elected Moderator this
will be my goal - an active
Polity seekng to Armgin the im-
portance of the, in
this university. As an iodiviual
on the academi Subommittee,
FSA -and Lts nige I
have fileneaee in aemig nnd
tFug -to sdo ttbs; Was an iivi-

dual I i I.wAat it-cwttbe Awine
,,fally . As fod-

erator, I shall attempt to lead

and thus enlist the strength of
the mass of students -to see it
done.

My general philos );phiv. Mod-
erator will be to provide an at-
mosphere for learning by student
awareness and participation in
as many facets of the Univer-
sity as possible. In doing this I
plan to meaningfully carry on the
many fine programs initiated
this past year and to get a stuf-
dent voice in the following ideas:
1) a more mature and intel-
lectual treatment of the drug
problem; 2) a training program
for student government to also
include the election of one or
more students per hall to attend
EC meetings and report back to
the hall; 3) a mature handling
of EC meetings to facilitate
meaningful accomplishments; 4)
an increased responsibility and
purposeful role for the Ju-
diciaries and Legislatures; 5) a
public relations office for stu-
dents to co-ordinate and cen-
tralize equipment for making on
and off-campus publicity. 6) a
party system to encourage more
participation, cultivate better
candidates and inform voters
who is running in advance which
will eliminate confusion in sign-
ing petitions.

I welcome the opportunity to
discuss these and other problems
with any interested students and
believe that if elected I can
justify the faith the student body
has entrusted to me.

I will establish a communica-
tions system for commuters, es-
pecially regarding school clos-
ings, and I am strongly in favor
of the College Plan, however its
supporting funds should -come
from a source other than the
student's activity fee.

Since coming to SUSB as a
Junior, I've partiepated in two
Varsity sports, been a member
of the Commuter Board and the
Varsity Club, been involved in
the present student movement
and have been appointed to the

by our thinking, our attitude nld
our actions. This means that we
are responsible for the "then", a
time when things will not be the
same, one which will hopefully
be better, freer with -more un-
derstanding and more compas-
sion. The time to work that out
is now, when we have as little
at stake, with so much to win,
and almost nothing to lose. It is
possible to invent any kind of
government we want. It must
function in accordance with the
popular opinion, and the burden
of responsibility must lie with
everyone who seeks a better
way to live.

I am asking -that in order to
be the legitimate spokesman of
the Student Polity, I be elected
by a majority of the entire stu-
dent body, and to retain their
faith I will act strictly according
to their recommendation as I
welcome advice, assistance and
criticism.

Peter Nack....

In any government there are
two structures, the first is the
formal structure, set forth in
documents such as charters and
constitutions; the second is that
informal structure, dynamic,
sometimes explicit, sometimes
not, that makes up the daily
workings of the government.
Though a sound formal structure

is important, it is the informal
one which is closest to the is-

sues, which determines the
worth and success of that govern-
ment. The first structure makes
for sound government; the sec-

ond is what makes sound leader-

lege. 2) Quad ill tentation to
an Executive Comnittee estab-
lished .under a new constitution,
rather than two members from
each class. 3) EC newsletter to
keep students informed and in-
terested in their own elected
government.

*EEEfE H

Barry Cohen

That our present student gov-
ernment is inadequate to meet
the needs of a large university
is a simple fact. This fact was
recognized by the people who
wrote our present constitution,
over five years -ago at Oyster
Bay when our school was con-
siderably smnaUer than it is now.

'They intended the government to
Continued on Page 8

Senior and Junior Class
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tal institutions or science majors
could participate in research pro.
jects at Brookhaven while enroll-
ed in courses concerning the
theory behind their experimenta-
tion. As Corresponding Secretary
I would be in the ideal position
to initiate such liasons between
society and Stony Brook's "aca-
demia".

Another key concept to this of-
fice is the role of communication
between the polity and its poli-
ticians. Perhaps our school isn't
abounding in academic and so-
cial traditions - but it is suffo-
cating in its traditions of stu-
dent leadership. Ihe same peo-
ple constitute the Executive
Committee as the SAB as the
EC subcommittees, etc. Through
their continual interaction a point
is reached where the student
leaders support an idea just be-
cause it is "theirs" - not be-
cause it is toward the betterment
of the entire student body. A
committee of only twelve stu-
dents is inherently limited as to
the degree of fair representation
which may occur. Therefore, we
must insure that our opinions are
heard and that policy decisions
are not born, raised and killed
within the confines of FC meet-
ings! Toward this goal I propose
a weekly "Student Government
Newsbulletin" informing students
of new policy suggestions that
are being considered and of the
progress of legislation already
agreed upon and awaiting action.
I also propose a weekly WUSB
program which will literally give
all students a "voice" in student
government.

We no longer can be apathetic!
The future of man in society
rests upon us - prosaic, but
true! And how we prepare our-
selves for this responsibility de-
pends upon how we grow and
think as individuals in these cru-
cial years as college students!

Class
Ofices

packed into too little space.
There is virtually no reflection
of student desires in the curricu-
lum. This is just to name two
of the major points of conflict.
To generalize, there is a distinct
gap between the administration's
policy and the student body's de-
sires. The administration refuses
to acknowledge the fact that this
university was and is being built
for the students - both now and
1980. Only when the administra-
tion realizes this, and begins to
discuss problems with student
leaders, will our troubles begin
to end. The goal of next year's
leadership must be to strive for
this recognition.

Stony Brook will someday be
the "gem of the State University
system". It must not, however,
stomp all over the present stu-
dent body to achieve this. A
timetable cannot be the excuse
for student suffering. The present
administration - both here and
in Albany - has shown by its
actions that it will listen only
when we -yell. The student body
must unite behind its leaders and
use the power it has to improve
the deplorable conditions that ex-
ist on the campus. That w I be
Student Power.

I believe that Student Power
can be a meaningful phrase. This
is why I am a candidate for the
Office of Corresponding Secre-
tary.

so that I can continue to serve
and represent the student body.
I hope you will reiterate my
contention by electing me.

I have no broad sweeping pro-
grams or innovations to bring
forth but I do offer you two
more' realistic propositions. First,
I feel that the student govern-
ment next- year must continue
with fie programs instituted this
year. Second, I feel that I can
offer knowledge, discretion and
most of all experience, all of
which are necessary to serve the
student body adequately.

Under the topic of continuing
present programs I am not ad-
vocating the status quo but am
merely proposing that the ex-
isting efforts to improve the uni-
versity for the student be ex-
panded from the present base.
Included under this topic are the
efforts of the grading and cur-
riculum group, the teacher eval-
uation survey and the area stu-
dies program. Other possible
fields that are now in the very

Continued from Page 7
be modified upon moving to

-Stony Brook by means of a con-
stitutional convention. This- con-
vention failed to make any
changes. Last year the Executive
Committee -voted unanimously
with the concurrence of the Dean
of Students that the present
constitution was inadequate to
meet the needs of the increased
student Polity. This year a new
constitution was proposed but
failed to draw a sufficient hum-
ber of votes to pass. This does
not mean that the constitution
does not have to be changed, or
that the students don't want it
changed. The recent student
movement has pointed out the
principal inadequacy in our stu-
dent government: The lack of an
Executive branch of government
to deal with student grievances
and work with the administra-
tion. At present our Executive
Committee is acting as both exe-
cutive and legislature. I feel,
however, that the executive
branch of government should be
separate from the legislature;
the people responsible for deal-
ing with the administration and
student opinion should not be
bogged down with tedious legis-
lation concerning student ac-
tivities. Assu g that the struc-
ture of our EV shall remain our
legislative body under a more
appropriate name, we need an
executive branch that is struc-
tured to facilitate c ication
between the stud and the ad-
ministration. This iud best be

prised of members elected on
the basis-of residential units and
the commuter population as a
whole. Many students believe
that this is the most responsible
and -convenient form of rep-
resentation. 'this Executive
Board would become an informa-
tion agency, and clearing house
for student complaints against
student government as well as
the administraion. I would also
favor creating -an independent
Commuter Board and increasing
the power of our present Resi-
dence Board. Most of the details
of this proposal bave been work-
ed out and I would be glad to
explain them to anyone interest-
ed.

As Recording Secretary of
Polity, I would be concerned with
two main functions other than
taking minutes. First, I would
work with the administration,
faculty, and the other members
of the EC on the important prob-
lems that now face us, such as
grading, curriculum, draft regu-
lations and future housing plans.
Second, I would try to institute,
with your approval, the con-
stitutional improvements I have
described. It is important that
you approve the change in
amendment procedure so that
future changes in government
may be attained more easily.

Lomy Rose

The position of Recording Sec-
retary is not merely one of
writing minutes, taking attend-
ence and calling the role. He
is one of the few people who
must represent the Polity, not
simply a part of it. The Secre-

tary must Altlyill i ;IIi c t-
ies and obli _ations witl .in un-
derstanding of not what he person-
ally desires, but the desires of
the students. He must represent
these views on the Executive
Committee to the best of his ab-
ility. I feel that I can represent
these views capably and hope
that the leadership of the EC
will be acknowledged as both
the product and implementation
of these views..

With -the cooperation of the
Corresponding Secretary, I pro-
pose that a short Cform of the
minutes be distributed 'to the

students periodically, listing the
achievements of the EC in areas
prominent in student thought.
This short edition of the minutes
will enable the students to come
into direct contact with the act-
ions of the EC. I also propose
a wider distribution of meeting
announcements inl order to pro.
duce a greater audience at EC
meetings, for it is thrugh these
audiences that the EC can get'
a fast, firsthand poll of student
desires. I feel that .more straw
polls are needed on key issues,
but I also feel that- an outlet
to student grievences and de-
sires should be established with
the implementation of suggestion
boxes placed in key positions in
the cafeterias. Through this I
feel that the student Polity can
express their views in a direct
way to their representatives on
the EC.

I feel that, the Polity should
have a greater voice in affairs
that concern them directly at the
university, such as student hous-
ing, naming of the dorms and
academic buildings and univer-
sity planning. Through my ef-
forts and through your expres-
sion of polity in conjunction with
the experience I have received
on the sub-committees I have
served on and through my po-
sition on Polity Judiciary I feel
that I can approximate Mhe de-
sires of the Polity concerning
these matters. Note that this is
the key point in the Polity ele-
ctions. Elect the people that you
want to represent your views on
next year's Executive Com-
mittee.

rudimentary stages. suuchi as the
reevaluation of the athletic pro-
gram, club reorganization and
relations with the Dean of Stu-
dents Office and the Administra-
tion in general must be planned

.out and brought to fruition. My
second proposition of experience
is, I feel, self-evident. I have
served this year, I think I've

done the job I was elected for,

and I hope this warrents my re-

election, this time as Correspond-
ing Secretary.

Stanley Kopilow

Student power is a much used,
yet much maligned phrase. Stu-
dent Power is the student body
of a Washington university strik-
ing until a liberal professor is
reinstated. Student Power is
thousands of C.C.N.Y. students
riding busses to Albany and pick-
eting the governor's office until
a bill to institute tuition is voted
down. Student Power is not Stony
Brook students stringing their
own lights so that they won't
break a leg walking to night
classes.

_DIE 
_~~H

Carole Lieberman

Just for one moment let's for-
get polity elections, SAGA food
and tripling, and stand back to
gain perspective. Let's ask our-
selves, "Just what is this all
about?" We tend to forget far-
reaching goals and become in-
volved in day-to-day trivia.
Aren't we becoming ed-
ucated not only for our self-sat-
isfaction, but ultimately to im-
prove society?

Stony Brook is a representative
society - the roles we each ful-
fill here are indicative of the
roles we will assume in the fu-
ture! The apathy we are wallow-
ing in here is indicative of the
apathy we will content ourselves
with in the future!

Let's solve both problems
simultaneously by becoming in-
volved and excited in working to
improve humanity NOW! My
idea is to coordinate projects
such as the Urban Corps, Peace
Corps, Vista, volunteer work in
hospitals and scientific research
for museums and laboratories
with the academic program at
Stony Brook. For example, a
summer with Vista could be pre-
ceded and followed by related so-
ciology courses, in conjunction
with psychology courses students
could work as volunteers at men-

Larry Hirbesbaum

This year I have served on the
Executive Committee as the Re-
cording Secretary and I think I
have fulfilled my obligation total-
ly. I am now standing for elect-
ion as Corresponding Secretary

Ronald Atlas

Seniors, because of their n- :ot

experience, can unite in a move-
ment for better conditions at
Stony Brook./To do this we can
try to regain a concept which
has been lost here; the concept
of class identity. At one time
Seniors were given special privi-
leges, including a special dorm-
itory. Now the distinction of hav-
ing survived three years of col-
lege is almost gone, and with
it the natural role of leadership
by Seniors. This seems wrong.
When united, the - Senior Class

Continued on Page 9
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believe that the police should be
called in these cases. Once this
occurs, these students become
marked as criminals for life. The
establishment of a kind of Nar-
cotics Anonymous might prove
beneficial. Also, the setting up of
an organization such as Synanon,
which. explores the motives be-
hind the dope addicts and "pot-
heads", and brings them to light,
should attempt to answer the

Allen Jeknovarian
With the entrance of our class

into Stony Brook, we represented
the hope of abolishing the apathy
which had come to be an -integ-
ral part of the school. We offered
this hope because of our sheer
number and size. Yet we seem-
ed to lose our spirit and mo-
mentum, probably because we
couldn't get out of the mud. The
only hope that remains now, is
that, as the school gets larger,
the apathy should disappear. I
don't think that we can wait that
long.

Just a few months ago when
we had that mass student meet-
ing, most of the apathy seemed
to disappear. WHY? The reason
may be that it was the first
time that we, as students, dec-
kidd what was to happen to us.
It was a means for us to ex-
press ourselves. Why couldn't we
follow this example? "How? 9 you
ask? By establishing a student
Senate. There is so much dis-
content with our present form of
student government that a con-
stitutional convention was called
and a new constitution was offer-
ed. It was defeated by the stu.
dent body (with the realization

-that a vote not cast was a no
vote) because it still offered cen-
tralization of power in the com-
mittee system, even though it
was less than the present struc.
ture. Maybe the only path open
to us is not by trying to effect
change within the system, but
instead setting up a new system.
That form would -be the Senate
yet, forAtion of a Senate for
the schoolw entail much
,iad . M
is to set up a Junio Class Sen-
ate which is within the realm
of my power of office.- If, with
this Senate, we were- able to
show the preferability of the= Sen-
ate over the present institution,
I think this, more than any other
means, would show the path our
government should take. By ser-
vicing the school in this way, the
Junior class could once again,
carry the hope that they brought
with them in the fall of '65.

Continued from Page 8
led the way to the virtual
elimination of curfews on this
campus. If reunited, we as
Seniors could restore this type of
progressive change. Perhaps this
could be in academic as well as
in social areas. For instance,
perhaps Seniors could elect
courses in which they would re.
ceive a grade of only pass or
fail. This might lead the way to
a new concept in education here.

You may ask how we can pos-
sibly regain our identity. After
all, we cannot be united in a
common living area as before.
The answer is that perhaps we
can find a special privilege for
Seniors which will in some way
distinguish them. Also we can
try to overcome the communica-
tion barrier which now exists be-
tween student government, the
administration and the student
body. This can be done by get-
ting together each month at a

class news conference meeting.
These could be held at different
places on campus and would fa-
cilitate a direct exchange of
ideas on different subjects. In
that way I could find out what
you wanted done and also let you
know what was occurring around
the campus. Sensitivity to your
desires is my best way of re-
presenting you. Similarly aware.
ness, support and action is your
best way of safeguarding your
interests.

Let me conclude by stating
that if elected Senior Class Pres-,

Iident I will try to see that our-'-
last year at Stony Brook will be
as rewarding, pleasurable and
progressive as possible.

I am a candidate for Senior
Class President for neither per-
sonal gratification or prestige,
for there is none of that at Stony
Brook. I have no shocking
revelations to make, I leave that
to Ramparts Magazine. I am not
a reform candidate trying to
oust the machine, for there is no
established party, only individ-
-uals that run our government.
My platform does not include
statements or pleas for student
power. I think the late "student
power" movement made its
point. The administration and the
faculty are moving in the direc-
tion of meaningful dialogue with
the students. I think that the

-movement succeeded in being the
principia for this renewed con-
cem with student welfare.

strive to see students involved in
student affairs. This is the year
that I would like to see faculty
members asked to serve on stu-
dent committees - on curricu-
lum, on the draft, on the mark-
ing system etc. I am not advo-
cating independence over the de-
pendence that we are now faced
with. I am advocating interpen-
dence. This university does not
belong to "them," whom ever
"them" is. This is our univer-
sity - it is only possible when
we have collected together the
necessary students, faculty and
staff. And it is not a university
until those three groups work to-
gether. My platform is simply
this, to make the student carry
his share of the load, to involve
or reinvolve the students in stu-
dent concerns.

It is my single promise to
work with any group or groups
who want to reform, create or
revitalize any aspect of student
life.

-SEi

David Todaro
The stu(d ,nt governen -it

Stony Birook is dying, but it is
not yet (lea]d. I feel that it can
be revived either by a total re-
vamping of the governmental
structure, i.e. a new constitution,
or by clearing away the ac-
cumulated sediment of the past
eight years on the present gov-
ernmental structure. The present
governmental system is a ba-
sically sound one, however, the
recent governments have drifted
further away from their original
purpose, which was to promote
and protect student rights and
privileges. This has been quite
clearly shown by the fact that
the recent student protest leaders
found it necessary to act outside
of the framework of the gov-
ernment, and instead to act as
a group of interested students
trying to protect student inter-
ests. This trend in the govern-
ment can be stopped by the
election of persons with both the
initiative and the ability to serve
their function as protectors of
student rights.

7be recent student pretest
showed that the aination,
particularly Dr. Toll, Fll listWm
and act on student problems. It
should not, However, be neces-
sary to threaten to boycott class-
es and hold mass meetings
every time the students are be-
ing neglected, this is rather the
primary function of the EC, the
elected representatives of the
students. This is why it is es-
sential to elect students who can
perceive and correct inequities
and insufficienties at this univer-
sity.

As the representative of the
Senior Class I will endeavor to
correct all such situations, those
involving seniors in particular
and the student body in general.
I will accomplish this by intro-
ducing l eg i sl a t ion concern-
ing these vital matters- to the
EC and by liberal and personal
use of the ombudsmen who have
been provided by the administra-
tion for this purpose, since even
the administration realizes the
failure of the government to play
its role in the university com-

munity. I will also continue to

remind the other members of

the EC that this, and nothing
else, is their job!

_H1DIIH3Hi
Mitchel Cobeo

There is no sense beating a-
round the bush. There are many
problems that must be solved. I
am running for Junior Class
President, and my opinions on
these issues are demanded by the
students. So here they are:

1. Narcoties
It has been estimated that

1/3 of the student body uses
marijuana and LSD. I do not

question "W iy- :ly" f i'. . .! .;;;>.;<

the m otives. Inmleiuld pdli-(, Erir
brought in Fandl lives altoe b)cin
destroyed because of "lack ot
funds". This is no excuse.

2. Contraceptives
I favor a study of the pro-

posals to sell at low-cost, con-
traceptive devices to both sexes,
on campus. These are necessary
for the health and safety of our
students. I believe that this
should take place out of conven-
ience for the students, and as an
unprecedented step towards the
liberalization of the laws of our
land. It is time that the univer-
sity took some initiative on this
matter.

3. Grading
I favor the pass-fail system

of grading in all courses. In
this fashion class-rank -will be
totally eliminated, the extreme

competition in many courses will

be lightened, the student will
have more time- to spend in

the subject in which he is most

interested, and the graduate

schools will be forced to give

qualifying exams instead of

merely looking at often mislead-
ing indexes.

4. SAB

I favor student referendum

and opinion on all policy issues,

especially the determinination of

the SAB concert funds. Since

Stony Brook has a captive au-

dience, I believe that everyone
should decide by whom they will
be entertained.

5. Boatbouse

I support a boathouse for the
members of crew. If the univer-

sity desires good teams, it must
supply the best facilities.

These are some of the prob-

lems that deserve the immediate

attention of the Executive Com-

mittee and Dr. Toll. Other prob-
lems are parking, commuters,
parietal hours, wet campus, col-
lege plan and the beautification
program. Space does not allow
me to comment on them here,
but if anyone is interested in
my opinions, I shall be glad to
discuss them. I urge the students
to support my proposals by elec-
ting me, MitcheI Cohen, Junior
Class President.

John Gonser

It should be obvious that there
are several vital issues which
are facing the entire student bo-
dy as well as the Senior Class.
Rather than reiterate these cri-
ses and issues, I have in the
space here allotted to explain
why I feel I am qualified and
capable to deal with them. The
advantage, which I believe is the
most important that I have to
offer, is that Y recognize many
different sides of the issues due
to my previous experience. I
have participated in various ro-
les; athletics, government, stu-
dent needs and administration.
I have; been a member of two
Varsity sports, chaired a dormi-
tory legislature, been one of the
so-called "student leaders" who
signed the original petition to
Dr. Toll -and attended his' con-
vened student meetings, and
served in the RA capacity, re-
spectively. From this I have
learned that most problems do
not have quick simple solutions,
yet, by hard work and cooper-
ation on all sides, answers can
be found. The main word to be
emrhasized here is cooperation.
Student government should be

forceful, yet individuals of the

government will never settle any-

thing with antagonistic or belli-

gerent attitudes. Nothing is

wrong with moderation, and

quite often it produces better re-

sults sooner. Maturity and real-

ism along with some idealism is

needed on next year's Executive
Committee. This is what I feel
I represent.

Also, I propose to send out
questionnaires to the Junior class
to find out their views on the
major issues of the day, within
and without the school. The first
set of questionnaires would en-
compass a wide range of both;
and the outcome would be pub-
lished in the Statesman. I would
then pass the same question-
naires out again, offering the op-
portunity to those who feel that
the Junior Class should not be
represented by certain views.
The object of the- consensus
would be to present to myself
and to the Senators, the views
of our class - THE CLASS OF
'69.

Jo.il' si Ile3s

I have but oni r-eason for seek-
ing office, it is my final year
at this university. It is the year
that I would like to see and will

PAGE 9
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make a conscientious effort to
reach the students. For example,
all students should receive the
minutes of the Executive Commit-
tee meetings, and not just those
who ask for them. The meetings
should be well advertised sev-
eral days in advance, and they
should be in G and H cafeterias
alternately, where as many stu-
dents as possible can attend.
This is my sole reason for run-
ning for this office - to do all
I can to conceive of to instill
a genuine concern in the Junior
student body. The result that
would # follow would necessarily
have to be for the betterment
of the Junior Class.

As far as the "issues" such
as a football dub, liquor on cam-
pus, parietal hours, etc., I con-
sider my views not anywhere
nearly as significant as those of
the rest of our class. The job
of a representative is to reflect
the views of those whom he
represents, regardless of his per-
sonal tastes. That is why, as
representative, I would do all
possible to secure student refer-
endums, ( or at least obtain a
consensus of Junior's opinions be-
fore casting a vote) on all issues
of significant controversy.

member this when voting, be-
cause the decision you make you
must stand by. I do hope you
will give me the support I ask
for. Thank you.

David Sussman

As a member of the Executive
Committee, I have had first hand
experience with the problems
facing Student Government. The
two biggest problems are com-
munications and lack of student
involvement. This year's EC has
NOT tried to communicate with
the campus. This, along with
campus conditions of academic
pressures, tripling of the Fresh-
man Class, evening and Saturday
classes, and the constant con-
struction have not helped the
situation. The fact is that the
school is just a large study hall;
and not a university where its

give Polity sufficient organiza-
tion. Mlost of these alternatives
call for a larger legislative body
than now exists. There are al-
ways dissenting opinions on the
Executive Committee now with
only twelve members. If the
size of this body were increased,
it would make it virtually im-
possible to pass any legislation
within a reasonable amount of
time, thus making student gov-
ernment a rather weak institu-
tion in the university community.

The siteii ,n! I>i h. '^ . ,.cs

somcihnll,- , ' c. (k'ssi" . We

have Sail Exec'uiive Co'/innitkee.
It functions as the le-islative
body. It is all powerful and any-
thing that it enacts is the law.
Where is a check on this? There
is no provision for an executive
branch. My plan is simple. Cre-
ate an executive composed of
representatives from the colleges
the classes and the commuters.
This body would act as a check
on the EC. It would serve as
an information bureau where stu-
dents could go with questions a-
bout this school, its government
and the government's workings.
It would have a complaint de-
partment and a suggestion box.
It would decide who goes to
President Toll with grievances.
There is a need for communica-
tion between administration, gov-
ernment, faculty and students.
This agency would tie up all the
loose ends.

The Sophomore Class of next
year must get together. We will
be spread throughout the campus
next year with the opening of
the Roth and4 Tabler dprms
(hopefully). I suggest that meet-
ings be set up that will accom-
plish something. This year meet-
ings were sparse, more or less
unpublicized and consequently at-
tendance was poor. Meetings
would be arranged similar to
hall meetings, taking place in
the lounges of the dorms and
designed to hear proposals, com-
plaints and get opinions on the
topics of importance to the class

of 1970. I hope to have more
success with these meetings than
this year.

This is a growing campus
and it is growing fast! More
students mean more voices, more
frustrations, more anxieties. We
need an outlet. We have basket-
ball for the winter. What about
the fall when the thought of the
new year and all the headaches
and tensions that it brings comes
to mind. We need football. It
is not of the utmost importance
but then again, what is college
without a football team that you
can go out and really root for?

Finally, one person cannot run
a class of 1100 single - handedly.
While most of you are unaware
of the fact, the class of 1970 has
bylaws up for proposal. They are
not official but I endorse them
and feel that they are needed.
They propose a council that will
assist the president of the class
in making decisions, help him in
the ideas for functions and aid
in the overall smooth running of
the Sophomores. They are impor-
tant and needed.

These ideas are just dreams
now. However, they can become
reality with your support. No
officer can accomplish anything
without the backing of the peo-
ple who put him into office. Re-

Tie m i its . ,; n , . ' ;t
can v° l" l. is y I ci' to insurlMe

a betkc \\orkin'h -, .'Kttzdwnt t'ov,_l-n-

ment is to arouse a general stu-
dent interest and participation in
our government. This was ob-
viously displayed in the recent
student uprising against the bu-
reaucratic fumbiing of our ad-
ministration. There is no rea-
son why that same enthusiastic
attitude taken by so many stu-
dents, could not be carried over
to the other issues of student
concern. All that really need be
done is that the student leaders

We h;i\-ve all seen, dmlli-es the
recent ri s; protest, what a uni-
fied studcent body can do. The
reason for this unity and strength
was that every student was made
aware of the issues and was
able to make himself heard. If
these lines of communication are
kept open, then the student gov-
ernment becomes a true repre-
sentative of the student body and
can more effectively work for
student goals throughout the
school year.

It is my aim to improve com-
munication between the student
and his representative. -A simple
newsletter published by Polity
informing students of the current
.issues is not enough because it
merely tells the student what is
going on and does not give him
a chance to voice his opinion.
What is needed, besides a news-
letter, is a chance for every stu-
dent to come to an office set
up by a representative and speak
to him about what he thinks stu-
dent government should entail.
With this opportunity for strong
student participation in govern-
ment, we are capable of making
Stony Brook into a better en-
vironment for the student, NOW!

Billy Gold

newsletter, the "Sensor", should
be created so that all students
can be properly informed of the
functioning of their government.

I believe that eventually the
"College Plan" will be success-
ful everywhere. However, it is
unrealistic to try to force the
commuters to fit into a resi-
dential college plan. The con-
sensus among the commuters
seems to be that since they are
not residents, and have their
own unique problems, they
should have their own College
suited for their needs.

Presently petitions are going
around campus which are "for"
and "against" the formation of
a football club. I don't believe
that there are forty football play-
ers on campus who would be
willing or able to practice at
least two hours a day, six days
a week. We were unable to field
a wrestling team this year. We
have a sixteen man baseball
team, a seventeen man track
team, a five man cross-country
team, and a twelve man swim-
ming team. We will not have a
field safe enough to practice on
for two years. Coaches Ramsey,
Snider and Von Mechow all have
said that a football club at this
time would be unfeasible. I can-
not advocate spending $15,000 for
a club whose survival is highly
questionable.

I believe that I can accomplish
the goals that I have stated. I
have worked effectively with the
other members of student gov-
ernment in the past. I believe
that I can work with them in
the future.

Paul Feldman

The question that arises for the
coming year is: Where does the
class of 1970 stand in relation
to the rest of the school and
what is the matter with this
school?

students can grow irl ail di(eC-
tions, call become mature by the
time they leave. Is this what we
wanted when we -came here?

As a measure to correct these
problems I propose a bicameral
system, made up of -a senate (1
man from each dorm) and ,the
present EC structure. This will
allow greater representation,
more communication, and a
"controlled test" for a senate
system. Details of this proposal
are written and will be posted
throughout the school.

To bring the EC back to the
student body and thus give the
students a chance for involve-
ment I have made two propos-
als. I suggest Bi-monthly EC
press conferences (per States-
man editorial) and a Watchdog
Committee toW initiate impeach-

ment procedures against any
member who is not fulfilling his
obligations.

In this statement, I addressed
myself to general concepts. Spe-
cific platform points will be post-
ed. I frankly admit, that if stu-
dent apathy remains the same
there is no government that can
communicate and no representa-
tive that can represent. We need
new spirit and a new wholesome
attitude. With this we can tackle
the problems of university-wide
significance. Without it we can
go nowhere.

Peter Adams

Whatever torm of government
will work best at Sony Brook
is what we should use. By now,
I think the principle of dorm
representation is generally ac-
eepted, at least by Freshman. It

,,seems inevitable that we aban-
don the 'fclass" system for some
sort of dorm representation. We
should retain the four Polity of-
ficers and elect two representa-
tives from the Commuters and
each of the four quads. This body
will be small enough to efficient-
ly handle the normal business of
student government, and yet it
will be large enough so that no
one member will be overburden-
ed with work. A system with two
legislatures would be impractical
because of the tremendous
amount of time that would be
needed for agreement between
the two bodies.

Many of the powers of the Exe-
cutive Committee should be dele-
gated to subcommittees with a
member of the EC as chairman
of each subcommittee. By letting
subcommittees do most of the
paperwork, the EC will be free
to make policy and deal with
university problems. At the same
time, we will get more students
involved in their own govern-
ment.

A student government news-
letter, to replace the Freshman

Durin-g m1Iy campaign For
Freshman Representative, my
concept of dorm representation
was considered radical and im-
practical. Now this idea has
caught on and appears in the
policy statements of several oth-
er candidates. Primarily, dorm
representation means direct re-
sponsible representation for the
students - students who have
rejected the present leadership
during the recent student move-
ment.

Continued on Page 11

By Peter Balsam

The basic problem of student
government at Stony Brook is
not one of a new constitution,
but one of the lack of communi-
cation between the students and
their leaders. It is true that the
present constitution leaves much
to be desired but the majority
of alternatives seem to create
choas out of havoc rather than

Sop more Class
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19th century. In German hands,
the device of the University was
retooled for the production of a
new breed of professor. Although
resembling the kind, devoted,
witty medieval professor (some
of whom live on even today) the
features of this act were really
less than similar. Disinterested,
disciplined, research oriented,
and somewhat removed, he was
in fact the grandfather to to-
day's specialist. The effect and
import of this German develop-
ment on the University, particu-
larly its American variety, can
not be underestimated nor over-
looked.

Among these many German-
born features was the unique ex-
pression and practice of basic in-

tellectual freedoms. The unham-
pered freedom to learn (Lern-
freiheit) and the unrestricted
freedom to teach (Lehrfreiheit)
were recognized and demanded
as essential to the life and
growth of the mind. It is, then,

the progeny of these parents that
we find in today's concept of

academic freedom. Suffice it to

say that the influence of the

German University on higher ed-

ucation has been far reaching
and profound.

HIGHER EDUCATION
IN AMERICA

At the same time that higher

education had achieved some de-

gree of maturity on the Con-
tinent, it was undergoing all over
again the pangs of birth in the
Colonies. To be sure, agents and
agencies of higher education pre-
date our Republic. Now in its

third century, American higher
education clearly reflects a vari-

ety of influences, many of which
are traceable to the Middle Ages,
as well as the German Univer-

sity. Of the many influences on
American higher education cer-

tainly not the least among them

was the society it sought to
serve, and from which it re-

ceived its means of support and
perpetuation. While this is one of

the more unique influences it is
by no means the most import-

ant. Indeed, it is unfortunate, but
true, that those who seek higher
education are not the ones who
most influence it. Curiously
enough, ancestry rather than
posterity has proven to be and
continues to be the spring source
of dominant influences on con-
temporary higher education.

Patterned originally after the
British undergraduate college,
the college in Colonial America,
began with little or no equip-
ment, even less funds and with
more promise than performance.
Its curriculum, like that of its

English cousin, was the tradition-
al liberal arts. And like its

English prototype, the colonial
college was concerned more with
the forming of character than

with the finding of knowledge. It

emphasized a residential pattern
of living and was also concerned
with the training of an elite

destined for community leader-
ship.

Around the time of the Civil
War, the influence of the German
university began to extend to the

Continued on Page 13

in much the same way as politi-
cal science has undertaken the
examination of the societal in-
strument of government. This
serious inquiry into the origins,
natures, functions and effects of
the institution of higher educa-
tion, in the last ten years par-
ticularly, has begun to yield in-
formation of a most revealing
and exciting kind. And it is a
bit of information, some old and
some only recently available
which will surround the opinions
which are contained in this ar-
ticle.

IN THE BEGINNING

Higher learning, no doubt, be-
gan with the realization that it
was a possibility. As an instru-
ment of the reflective mind, high-
er education received some sig-
nificant formualtion in the Acad-
emy and the Lyceum. It was not
until the Middle Ages, however,
that higher education became in-
stitutionalized. Expressing the
needs of the medieval mind, in-
stitutionalized higher learning
took form in the device of the
University and in that form be-
came the prototype of today's in-
stitutions of higher education.

In the 12th and 13th cen-
turies, Bologna, Padua and Paris
had become to their many for-
eign and native students what
Berkley, Lauderdale and Lake
Grove have become to today's
scholars in waiting. The principle
difference between these analo-
gues is the genius of the medie-
val student in organizing his
peers into what was probably the
first university (the analogy goes
further only with the extensive
use of the imagination). The
University was organized pri-
marily as a means of protecting
the individual student from the
exploitation of local merchants
and the caprice of other people
from "the town".

Easily and frequently abused,
students found that by collecting
themselves into groups or "na-
tions" and these nations into
"Universities" they could give
meaning to threat. In this way
students could and did threaten
the town with the possibility of
moving the entire "University"
to another town. (Which location
was really threatened is a moot
point). Such wholesale departures
by students in fact did take
place. The fact that the "Univer-
sity" had no physical facilities
made this alternative as viable
as the people of the town made
it attractive.

At this point it seems reason-
able for informational purposes,
and practical for reasons of ob-
jectivity to quote extensively
from The Rise of Universities, a

simply delightful little book by
Charles Homer Haskins.

"Victorious over the towns-

men, the students turned on

their other enemies, the pro-
fessors. Here the threat was col-
lective boycott, and as the

masters lived at first wholly from
the fees of their pupils, this

threat was equally effective. The

professor was put under bond to

live up to a minute set of reg-
ulations which guaranteed his

students the worth of the money
paid by each. We read in the
earliest statutes (1317) that a
professor might not be absent
without leatve, even a single day,
and if he desired to leave town
he had to make a deposit to as-
sure his return. If he failed to
secure an audience of file for a
regular lecture, he was fined as
if absent - a poor lecture in-
deed which could not receive five
hearers! He must begin with the
bell and quit within one minute
after the next bell. He was not
allowed to skip a chapter in his
commentary, or postpone a dif-
ficulty to the end of the hour,
and he was obliged to cover
ground systematically, so much
in each specific term of the year.
No one might spend a whole
year on introduction and bibli-
ography!" Imagine that!

Before I lose my reasonable
grounds for using this quote, let
us plunge onward into an even
shorter discussion of the British
college.

As is evident, the first univer-
sities were organized and run by
students. Originally formed by
grouped "nations" of students
the University was inreality an
instrument of protection which
excluded not only the townsmen
but also the professor.

THE COLLEGE
Excluded from the University,

but not to be outdone by the stu-
dents, the medieval professor,
with others of that ilk, quite
naturally formed his own asso-
ciation. Utilizing the principle of
the "guild" the profeeeorial
equivalent to the student Uni-
versity was the "college". In its
most advanced state of develop-
ment, the college not only be-
came part of the University but
indeed it came to dominate and
control all of the University's ac-
tivities. There exists perhaps no
better example of this than the
universities at Oxford and Cam-
bridge.

In this instrumental form, high-
er education became for the
British the mechanism by which
they produced their "gentle-
perpetuated their nobility and, in
men". It was by means, of this
same instrument that the British
fact, began the first organized
production of snobs. These latter
were the "gentlemen" without
nobility sine nobilitate who hav-
ing passed through the halls of

Oxford and Cambridge were,
quite fortunately, forgotten with

the rest.

With a glacial rate of change,
even now a characteristic, high-

er education moved, ever on-
ward, into and through the Ren-
aissance and all of those amus-
ing little "ages". And save for
minor structural modifications,
institutions of higher education
remained much the same at least
through the eighteenth century.

LERNFREIHEIT AND
LEHRFREIHEIT

With the founding in 1810 of
the University of Berlin, there
was established what eventually
became the focus of the scholarly
world for the best part of the

By John DeFrancesco

Assistant to the

Dean of Students

It seems that hardly a day

passes without someone, some-
where calling our attention to

something about the past, pres-

ent or future of higher educa-
tion. This fact might well be the

cause of what seems to be an

increasing airvareness of the pe-

culiar potency of higher educa-
tion. On the other hand, this fact

might be explained by the sug-
gestion that as a democratic so-

ciety approaches maturity its
moral obligation to educate its

members becomes more appar-
ent. If this be true then surely
the moral necessity to inform the

society becomes more acute.

It could also be noted as true,
that as agencies of society the in-

strument of higher education
and government are not without
relation to each other. As often
as not higher education as an
instrument of society, predates
and influences the societal in-
strument of government. Con-
sidering that fact, it seems odd
that we have only recently real-
ized the importance and neces-
sity of examining this most es-
sential of society's instruments.

In any event. there exists to-
day a critical need to examine
the agency of higher education
and to determine what it is and
what it is doing; how it does

what it does, to what end and

with what effects. As a result,

there are those who have, at

last, begun the deliberate and

systematic study of the societal

instrument of higher education

Continued from Page 10
Now, I ask you for one more

year of your trust in order to

continue my efforts to establish
meaningful representative gov-

ernment on this campus.

During my seven weeks tenure
in office:

- I have engaged a profession-
al acting company to produce
"Stop The World I Want To Get
Off" for the class concert next
November;

- I am in favor of, and am
working towards, establishing
club football on campus. Pending
final approval, we are about to

embark on a fund raising drive
for the football club;

- I organized the Teach-In on

the draft and I favor a refer-
endum on the question of submit-
ting grades.

In addition, I feel there is an
obvious need for greater com-
munication between the student
leaders and their constituents. I

propose a biweekly review of
Executive Committee activities
as well as a Representative's
Report from me.

But I feel that the greatest
service which I can render is to
continue with my efforts to es-

tablish a new and more respon-
sible governmental system here.
The first steps have been taken

- Let us continue from here to-

gether.

Phil Leshinsky

The office of Sophomore Rep-

resentative is a full-time obliga-
tion which requires some flex-

ibility. The Class of 1970 has been

a dynamic force in the attempt
to make Stony Brook an out-
standing university. Stagnation is

our biggest problem in attaining

our goals.

Recently, the main concern has

been the establishment of a prac-

tical constitution. We must admit

that Stony Brook is in a state

of transition. Therefore, I feel

a Senate system of government
should be instituted gradually.

Towards this end I propose a
bicameral legislature, composed
of a Senate and an Executive
Committee, with the latter an
established entity, having final
veto power over the former. If
the Senate proves itself it be ef-
fective, we could then eliminate
"class representation".

Many commuters feel they are
being alienated by to2 present
College Plan. Comruters mav be
"assigned" to a separate college,
but it is a different matter to
get them to feel like a part of
that college. Since commuters
have many separate and distinct
problems, I propose that a "Com-
muter College" be included in
the College Plan.

There have been several peti-
tions of late concerning the inef-
ficiency of the construction com-

panics ol; :-, cmpus. Yet, none
of these petitions hlits the matter

at its heart. My solution is to

have the Executive Committee
establish a committee to investi-

gate these companies, and the

hiring of these companies, be-

fore any more petitions follow.

Keeping in mind that we are

still governed by class represen-

tation, it is imperative that we

pass the Class By-Laws, so that

while under this system, we have

rules by which to be governed.

Right now Stony Brook Univer-

sity is in a state of change. It

is up to us, the Class of 1970,

to grow as Stony Brook grows,

and to adapt to a changing sys-

tem. I feel I can accomplish this

end with my proposals.

"The Rock Whence We Were Hewn
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An Education For The Real World
Haree Deutchman encourages the spontaneous in- academic policy of their univer-

The campaign now in progress terchange of ideas between fac- sity.
is just one indication of what is ulty and students, and among the Students should be informed
wrong with this university. The students, should worry us. Stony about the work already done on
candidates have failed to under- Brook has not recognized the ac- curriculum changes, admission
stand the fundamental ills of ademic world as an important adas reform, an evaluation
Stony Brook and are concerned force of social reform, when to- of the marking system, andr
with the wrong issues. The issues day, there is an obvious need to should be encouraged to parffci-
are wrong- because they deal integrate the goats of education pate on the committees.
with the superficial discontent of and the goals of society. There Stony Brook should institute a
the students. They do not recog- has not been a serious attempt program coordinated with the
nize that fther unhappiness and to instill a healthy attitude to- Peace Corps and Vista. A plan
grievances of the students are ward the real benefits of educa- to have a work experience in
manifestations of problems that tion for the person and for soci- these agencies during the junior
are not remedied by football ety. Stony Brook fails to contend summer and follow-up program
clubs and liquor referendums. with the growing pessimism on as a senior has been presented.

The problem Xs that SnyI cam^ps a nd the thwarted intel- The integration of this experience
Brok -has I tevaluated its ro le ct u a l curiosity of its students into the academic program could
as an educational instituion and a n d faculty. The palliatives of- provide a meaningful culmination
made a ed ituionae to ans stf- e re d t o appease student restless- or stepping stone to social action
dents and faculty. So far the n e ss m ty a

elioate the lack of activities. Definite involvement
concept of education here at enthusiasm and pep, but they do with the local community should
Stony Brook tends to relemt the n o t a bo li s h the frustration felt be continued through Upward
abject i Amps ed by the students and faculty on Bound, Wider Horizons, and tu-
w oato and Americati soietycapapes* who are not being toring, and possibly other work

adequaely intellectually stimu- with the migrant workers on
Vocational and material-sue- ated. Education is not the dy- Long sand.

cess orientation have supplanted namic process it should be. i ,^««_
the nobler ideals of a young per- Academic of smstoes
son. The vigor and enthusasAcademic Life Is -Vital Most important. Stony -Btt)o
of youth have been abrogated to In this election our attention m u s t Provide t h e programs that
a mark-consciousness and selfish- should be directed to the issues w ill pe r m it th e expression of the

ness that stagnate an individual's in the most dire need of discus- l at e n t d e s ir e a nd e n e r gy of its
development and retard the im- s io n - academic life at Stonyh telleetual. ch a llenge.
provement, of society. 

B r o o k . Failure to examine the ^^ulcalne
relationship between the students It is up to the student govern-

The students should be con- and the university as a center of m e nt a nd it s leaders, or what-
cerned ~with Stony Brook's mass- learning will only perpetuate the e v e r s tr u c t u r e s a r e deemed nec,

cve growth because it detractss- .lai -o p t essary and efficient for this task,
from the development of an in- g r o w ing a l le n a t lo n o f t h e s t u d e n t to goad Stony Brook students in-
tellecthl atmosphere on campus f r o m t h e d lr e c t io n of his educa- to realizing their responsibility

The fact that Stony Brook has t i o n. T he students must become and their ability to create an ac-
not created an atmosphere that more involved in formulating the five intellectual environment.
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Safety Center, Inc.

COMPLETE SERVICE

ALIGNMENT

BRAKES

TIRES

BALANCING

FRONT ENDS

TUNE-UPS

GENERAL REPAIRS

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

SPRINGS

l10 STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH
THIS AD

ON PARTS & LABOR
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organization that would be more
effective. The student leaders
should not be afraid to step down
if this would expedite matters.

The true goals of anyone in-
volved in American education
on any level should be to pro-
vide an atmosphere that builds
respect for the individual and his
achievements and instills a be-
lief that people must not always
be poor, hungry and sick. Cal-
lousness to poverty and death is
perpetuated on collage campuses
- an enclave of social and ec-
onomic security. Stony Brook
may not be an intellectual ivory
tower but it is indeed divorced
as is most middle class society,
from the horrors and injustices
in American and the world.

Our student leaders should not
be victims or tools of our isolat-
ed environment. They should be
inspired, perceptive people who
have a firm commitment to edu-
cation, both as a strategic force
in the constructive improvement
of society and as a form of per-
sonal gratification.

Presently, the only administra-
tion-recognized organ of student
action is the Executive Commit-
tee. The EC, by involving itself
almost exclusively with the social
life of the university, has also
failed to concern itself with the
essence of Stony Brook's discon-
tent. The EC's legal position
makes it incumbent upon that
body to evaluate its ability to
help Stony Brook define its role
as a university. This is an unfor-
tunate situation because the pol-
itics by which the EC operates
and the method by which student
leaders are elected do not pre-
pare this body to deal with the
identity crisis of this university.
The EC should engage in objec-
tive self-criticism to determine
what structures would best be
able to communicate the student
disgust with the present educa-
tional system and how we could
most effectively implement re-
form. The EC in this process
should not be afraid to deny its
own existence and substitute an

724-1515

I
Corner of

222 WEST MAIN STREET Edgewood Avenue SMITHTOWN
____ ,__________Jericho Turnpike

Rtrsan
PIZZAS and HEROS

Small Pizza ...........O.. * * . 1.30
Large Pizza ... 1.60
Jr. Pizza ........... t .-. 75
Sicilian Pie 2........ . 250
Meat Ball Hero ............. .. .60
Sausage Parmigiana .80
Meat Ball Parmigiana .. 70
Sausage Hero ............... .65
Egg Plant Parmigiana ............. .75
Veal Parmigiana ... .90
Pepper and Egg ...... .... .. .65

CLUB SANDWICHES
Roast Beef .... ... .85
Pastrami ....... .80
Corned Beef ............ .85
Tongue .......... .80
Turkey .......... .90
Salami .............. .70
Salami and Egg ......... .90
Pastrami and Egg ................. .95
Tuna Fish .................. ... .60
Veal and Pepper ................. -.85

751-96331
751-9627
Special This Week

Fried Chicken, French Fries.
Blueberry Bun .......... ....... .99

Enjoy Kingsize cooling
for pennies a day!

Snrthtown Auto

Install a Thermo Kinfl, Auito Air (',)n(itioner in yotur
car and enjoy regal driving comfort in any weather!

Tidet cool, clean and quiet no matter how hot or humid
it may be. Breathe refreshing dehumidified air while
you close your windows on dirt, dust, smoke and pollen.
Move it to your next car when you trade. Breeze in
today and beat the warm weather rush! One day instal-
lation. Convenient terms.

$189.50 THERMO KING
Pus iwtabi t M auto air conditioning

SMITHTOWN AUTO SAFETY CENTER, Incn
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JAU T GOES ON? -by Steve Zaher

The New Camps Theatre has finally begun to schedule other
activities besides its usual once-a-semester production. Leading off,
in what is to be a series of outstanding guest speakers and per-
formers, is the very accomplshed stage and screen actor, Hwd
Hatfield. Those of you who do not recognize his name may recall
two of the prominent movies in which he had leading roles: "The
Picture of Darka Gray" and "^Kig of Kig". He his aio worked
the legitimate theatre and appeared on many T.V. dramas

Mr. Hatfield will be in JS lounge on Tuesday, May 16, at 8:00
P.M. Come on down!! It promises to be an enjoyable and inter-
esting evening.

AND DON'T FORGET! The New Campus Theatre presents its
spring production, "LOOK HOMEWARD ANGEL", May 4, 5 and
7. Watch the posters for times of the performances.

SPRING FORMAL

FRI., MAY 5, 8:30 p.m.

(11 per couple

Buy your tickt NOW
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It was particularly interesting
to me to read this after recently
making some speculations on the
relationship between schizophren-
ia and mystic enlightenment. La-
ing, as an eminent British psy-
chotherapist, has a professional
regard for this relationship, and
continues here his investigations
of the past several years.

However, Laing's comments se-
verely modify my speculations,
indicating that perhaps the
'cure' of LSD-induced psychosis

consists of re-conditioning the
traveler back into the madness
we call normality. That this may
be so in no way invalidates my
cautionary statements, since sa-
nity in Laing's sense can also
be a dangerous thing. In the
country of the Mind, the one-
eyed man is more likely to be
crucified than crowned. Also,
there are those travelers who do
not return.

In any case, I heartily recom-
mend the book to those pros-
pective trippers turned off by
legal restrictions and, indeed, to
anyone intested in the mind.

The Rock
Continued from- Page 11

British styled A an k colege.
Hie wilder of that influence were
this nation's first Pb.D./s. most
all of whom were German train-
ed. It was also around this time
that innovation and innovators
within the country were making
themselves felt. Within the time
between the Civil War and the
turn of the century, this country
had developed the land grant
college, the elective system and
its first German styled Univer-s
sities.

At the turn of the twentieth
century, American educators
were doing what all Americans
do best, innovating. By now, they
had taken the British undergrad-
uate college and had superim-
posed upon it the German Uni-
versity and somehow managed to
make of that queer amalgam, an
instrument uniquely American.

The wierd combinations of no-
ises that were projected as mu-
sic were surprisingly good. Ta-
ken out of their usual context
and then assem ted together
were bits of khown themes and
songs, and sounds that
might be heard an any unevent-
ful day. He music wos success-
ful in that it vas able to el-
icit a particular reaction. Help.
ing the music to vrate this feel-
ing was the effective use of
lights, with quick color changes
and, therefore, mood chanes. It
seemed as if the dance merely
accompanied the music and liHg
ing as they effeed some par.
tictular emotional Iesponse. An
the evening proges -the mask
became tiring because it ws
unchanging throughout the eye
program.

The dancers performing -were
Laura Davis, a tall blond who
danced with -the most grace and
the best form and techue,
Margaret Cayton. who in her
dance was a pfirer who
showed sincere Iotions in-
volvement; the two male danc-
ers,, William Farrell and Gene
Young, executed their dance and
poses with clarity, energy, and
excellence.

Always in contrast to the four
was director Edith Stephen, in
the lead position or in solo, with
less dance and more body move-
ment. Her dance movements, a
kicking out of ar, feet, moving
arms, and assorted comic faces,
were the same whether the se-
lection was The Square Circle or
the Wrecked Tangle. I do not
know how much of the choreo-
graphy was Miss Stephen's own
interpreted into soeoe elsets or-
iginal, but the works showed lit-
tle more than fig angular
arm movements, ordinary run-
ning from one hide to the other,
with a few chid body po-
sitions. Often, her Adae seemed
as if it -were jist tiring busy
work.

The group showed a need for
more practice and more coor-
dinated rehearsals. Also, per-
formers should never neglect to
rehearse how their curtain calls
will be taken. To eliminate an-
other distraction, I would sug.
gest dieting to the female danc-
ers before any future public per-
formances.

phen Dance Theatre performed
in the women's gym to a seem-
ingly unimpressed audience. Most
people came ready to expect al-
most anything and what they
go0 was a theatrical effect of

music, lights and performers.

By Jalee McGreal
Modem? Yes, but then it is

not a very exclusive word.
Dance? Vaguely. Modern dance?
Hopefully not. Theater? Probably
Dance theatre? Yes, perhaps.

Saturday evening, April 22,
five members of the Edith Ste-

On the train, riding, the old man and his wife
They enter their faces. A walking intensity. One step, another. End-
less adventures. They finish finally. They are seated. Smiling.

Drugged by the softness of their skulls.

I sit nearby, sympathetic attentive. I am thinking, then, that beauty
is a form of deterioratiofi.

The expression of deterioration really is a way of appreciating
my own safety. And beauty is merely a visua thing. An alternate
fate, a punctual disaster. Simple enough. But the train ride is very
inmporta stuff.
Now if I knew the way of releasing words, with care, with con-
trol if I panned the reflex and shaped myself into gifts or jewels
or electricity. Then I may have been able to write a poem as
effective a she experience. I would end the poem, "One reflects
upon silk and discovers time", or, 'The old print confronts the
fresh page". I am the fresh page affected.

The old man embraces his wife dreaming among his narrow fingers.

They seem to be indebted. Frequent smiling. Cheerful inevitabilities.

I turn towards them with my eyes. Cheerful urgency. Rotted in-
nocence. Very much like antique children. Grey haired phenomena.

The obvious symbol is a special one. It is taken from actual exper-
ence where it is original. Right now! Yom are reading about old
things, real things. They are too exciting to be elaborased.

Beware! When a poem transports feelings, not just experience.

When it increases the excitement of the experience, it is a poem,
which begins with itself. I leave the train.

At most, the,
experience.

evening was an

lonl Horelick

Book Review
"The Politics

Of Experience",

By Dr. Karl Eklund

Book Review: The Politics of
Experience, by R.D. Laing, Pan-
theon

Laing's thesis is very simple:
"The condition of alienation, of
being asleep, of being out of
one's mind, is the condition of
normal man" (p. 12). He does
not seek to prove this, feeling
that the mere fact that a well-
acjusted bomber pilot is more
dangerous to racial survival than
someone who believes the Bomb
is inside him is enough of a
demonstration.

He does go on to investigate
schizphenia, making reason-
able his conjecture that it is less
a .mental 'disease' than "a spe-
cial strategy that a person in-
vents in order to live in an un-
livable situation", and that in-
deed it may be a process of
naturally curing alienation.

lThe person going through ego-
loss or transce tal experienc-
es, may or may not beOme, in
different ways, co . Then
he might legitimately be regard-
ed as mad. But to be mad is
nct necessarily to be ill, not-
withstanding that in- our culture
the two catagories have become
cobfused.. .The experience that a
person may be absorbed, while
to others he appear simply ill-
mad, may be for him veritable
manna from heaven." (p.96)

I True sanity entails in one way
or another the dissolution of the
normal ego, that false self com-
petently adjusted to our alienat-
ed social reality; the emergence
of the 'inner' archetypal mediat-
ors of devine power, and through
this death a rebirth, and the
eventual establishment of a new
kind of ego-functioning, the ego
now being the servant of the
devine, no longer its betrayer."
(p. 101)

Inner Square Playground Wrecked
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A GREAT NEW GAME
By Wayne C. Blodgett

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Internal Revenue Service

MANY Professional and Technical POSITIONS
In modem working environment for

DAY and EVENING Graduating Seniors
and ALUMNI

INTERVIEWING in:

MANHATTAN DISTRICT BROOKLYN DISTRICT
Telephone Hank Kramer Telephone Ed Luberoff
(212) 264-2113 (212) 5964489 or 4745

For further information contact your

COLLEGE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR-

|

Intensive Training and Career
Opportunities in the

I

I

TWO SIX-WEEK SESSIONS

June 12 - July 21 and July 24 - September 1
. *~~~

Specialists in resolving all kinds of Federal income tax questions
not involving professional accounting issues. Conduct office
interviews and correspond with taxpayers to identify and explain
tax issues. Positions available for both men and women.

*Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service
Entrance Examination.
*Students who have not taken the current Federal Service Entrance
Examination should Immediately telephone for a test date.

SPECIAL AGENT ACCOUNTING, LAW, POLICE
SCIENCE, BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

Special Agents of the Intelligence Division investigate willful
evasions of Federal income, excise, estate, social security, wager-
ing and other taxes. They play an important role in the nation's
drive against organized crime. Positions available for men.

Prerequisite: Must have 12 semester hours in accounting. Have re-
ceived Rating on current Treasury Enforcement Agent test.

Appointments to the above positions, depending on applicant's
availability, will be immediate or upon graduation.
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There's a great new game going around called "Con-
frontation." It's being played at universities all over the
country. You need two teams: call one team the "Evil
Administration" and the other the "Rebellious Students."
Confrontation was invented on the west coast but any
school can play for fun and profit.

Here are the rules. The object of the game is
power: its transfer from the administration to the stud-
ents. First, the rebellious Students' team organizes a stu-
dent movement. The movement must be dedicated to
abolishing a problem that concerns just about every-
body. Vietnam for instance. Then it finds some campus
regulation that hinders effective action on the problem.
The inevitable disagreement is called, simply, "The
Issue." Then the Rebellious Students hold a demonstra-
tion on The Issue and break the regulation as massively,
publicly, and naughtily as possible. If the Evil Adminis-
tration backs off, the Rebellious Students get two points
and go on to the next rule. If the Evil Administration
enforces the rule, the students still get two points. The
Evil Administration has proven that it is totalitarian,
senile, and against academic freedom (to say nothing
of being stupid). Thus the Rebellious Students gather in
as temporary players all those who favor democracy,
spirited youth, and free speech. With these new players
the Rebellious Students can organize bigger and better
Confrontations. The best part of Confrontation is that
it not only livens up dull weekends, it also gets results.

Too bad those finks up on the second floor of the Lib-
rary are too smart to enforce many of the campus rules.
Too bad the students at a certain fast growing State Uni-
versity never learned how to play Confrontation very
well. Too bad that basically sincere people are some-
times literally forced to use power politics as a means
to a worthy end.

and the VARANTSNAME ACTS
SCOTT MUNI, M.C.

SATURDAY / MAY 13 / 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $3, $4, $5 by mail from Gary Vincent Productions, Box 571,
Forest Hills, N. Y. 11375. Also available at Box Office Island Gardens,
W. Hempstead or Record World, Roosevelt Field; Colony and Sterns
Dept. Store, N. Y. C.; Tri-Boro, Jamaica; Rego Park Records; Patchogue
Records; Farmingdae Records. For info: call (516) IV 3-3000.

For Majors In

ALL MAJORS

Position of

REVENUE OFFICER

Visit taxpayers from all walks of life. Examine records, obtain
information regarding business situations, negotiate arrange-
ments to satisfy taxpayer obligations. Insure protection of the-
taxpayer's and Government's interest. Positions available for
both men and women.

*Prerequisite: Have received Rating on current Federal Service
Entrance Examination.

Open For Lunch
MON. o FRI.

Pete Edward's Quartet, Sat. Night ALL MAJORSTAX TECHNICIAN

I

of The City University of New York

of The City University of New York
Undergraduate Courses - Day and Evening Classes
Athletic, Recreational, and Cultural Facilities
Roman Plays in Outdoor Ainphitheatre

.
*
*

Tuition for fee-paying students $18 per credit.

Deadline for applications for first session - May 26; for second
session - July 7. For application and registration schedule.

WRITE:
DEAN OF THE SUMMER SESSION
Queens College, Flushing, N. Y. 11367 I

raSiL^SzD ©asaDSsaPetition
Continued from Page I

eluding television, radio, city
newspapers and the wire servic-
es (AP, UPI). This move was
made in the hope that it would
arouse enough interest to have
reporters meeting the student
-representatives at Gov. Rockefel-
ler's office on Tuesday. Press
coverage would give the issue
even greater importance because
of the pressure it could present.

The entire movement is plan-
ned to force Rockefeller to take
some positive action on what
seems to be his strongest and
most valued platform - educa-
tion. The fact that 2000 students
on at least one of his "growing
campuses" are not satisfied with
how they are being treated dur-
ing this growth is definitely a
point upon which he can be chal-
lenged. If he is pressured enough
the students feel he will be forc-
ed to make changes in policy
concerning building programs.

The final stage of this first ac-
tion takes the form of a rally to
express to the state administra-
tion the sentiments of the student
body. Several speakers such as
President Toll and Marty Dorio
among others have been asked
to speak at noon, Thursday May
4 on Library Mall. The leaders
of this "revolution" urge the stu-
dents to unite in a show of
strength and sympathy that they
hope will force Gov. Rockefeller
into removing the budgeted funds
from the committees of the State
Dormitory Authority and putting
into buildings where two win live
in a room and not three.

It must be emphasized that the
rally is not directed toward the
local administration, especially
Dr. Toll, who has very little con-
trol over such matters and this
is the reason the petition went
directly to Governor Rockefeller.

If the movement is to be suc-
cessful and the desired result at-
tained, the student body must

express their dissatisfaction with

the deplorable conditions which

exist. As the paper goes to press,

1100 signatures have been count-

ed. The student leaders are hope-
ful that at least this number will

gather at the rally. The report-
ers which cover the story will
want to know why the conditions

are not acceptable and the stu-
dents of Stony Brook must dem-
onstrate that they are members
of a concerned university and
not a group who complains with-
out willingness to obligate them-
selves to action.

Letter
Continued from Page 6

Even though I haven't had the
pleasure of meeting a good num-
ber of the people who have tun-
ed in over the years, I've al-
ways felt that I knew each listen-
er personally, and if I had the
knowledge that those people who
did listen to the show enjoyed it
half as much as I enjoyed doing
it, I'd be the happiest man on
campus. Thank you for keeping
me company during the late
night hours - Thanks.

Howie Newman

Summer Sessions

Queens College
1967

Sr-T HI nternal Revenue Service

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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ADVERBE CARS ANNIVERt
SARIES, PERSONAL NOTES,
BOOKS FOR SALE, BIRTHDAYS
ETC.

$.20 per lime for studns
$.25 per He- for se_

Leave ad with your name
address be

BOX 240 S90UTH HALL

Gisn - I want you - Loe, Don

'64; VOLKSWAGEN 
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COID COAST TOO
St. James, N. Y.

Movie Tonig(ht W. C. Fields

Beer $1.00 per pitcher'- Tues. & Wed. Nites

State University of New York at Stony Brook

Department of Music
and

Student Activities Board
present

THE BUFEALO PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA

in a concert of

AMERICAN MUSIC
Thursday, May 11, 8:30 p.m. - Men's Gym

Students free on presentation of their ID card

at the Student Ticket Office

BOB'S PLACE
Rte. 25A Stony Brook

Just Across The Tracks
Your Headquarters

for

Books - Records
Cameras & Film

Rapid! Film Processing

Litest Hits 45 RPM Records
and Albums

at Discount Prices

Alto Oldies & Goodies -
3 for $1.00

WE WELCOME SPECIAL
ORDERS
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MOTORCYCLE- Doctid; 9-modes,
Moto Guzi V7 70 cc.; Bridgestone,
7 models; Special Sale on Zundapp
50 and 100 cc, $50.00 under list
prike, abooItaia Scooter, 100 cc.
for $299.00 for students only.
Smithtown Cycle Ceoters 330 Jer-
icho Turnpike, Smithtown. AN
AN 5-3366,

therefore be certain they (1) ob-

tain a Saturday exemption form

from the Registrar, Humanities
19% without delay, (2) have this

form signed by their clergyman,
and (3) submit the completed

form to the Registrar at the

same time as the rest of their

registration materials during the-

week of May 8. Only by follow-

ing this procedure can such stu-

dents be assured of a Saturday-
free schedule.

Registration for the Fall Se.
mester will take place in the
next to last week of classes,
May 8-12. During that week all
undergraduates who expect to
continue at Stony Brook in Sep-
tember must (a) meet with their
advisers to plan their program

of courses for the Fall Semes-
ter, and (b) submit their ap-
proved Semester Registration
Cards to the Registrar in Hu-
manities 196.

The Schedule of Classes, to-
gether with more detailed in-
structions regarding the registra-
tion procedures, will be distrib-
uted on Friday, May 5. Resident
students will receive their copies
via the dormitory mail boxes and
commuting students will receive
theirs via the commuter mail
boxes in the gymnasium lobby.
If for some reason you do not
receive this material on May 5,
please pick up a set at Human-
ities 198 on Monday, May 8. The
1967-68 bulletin is expected to ar-
rive on campus approximately
May 2 and a copy may be ob-
tained at Humanities 198 as soon
as they become available.

Although the number of Satur-
dal classes next fall will be much
less than this year's number, it
was not possible to eliminate
every instance of Saturday meet-
ings. Students whose religious be-
liefs prevent them from attend-
ing Saturday classes should

>BoeMks needed for University, Fair.
Proceeds for University Scholar-

, ship. Donations of Books - hard
cover; paperbaykw newm use; ap-;

precilte*; Will piek- up 7514117.

'64, VOLKSWAGEN BUS - Gif*,
newrtires; radio; -42,0.W0 i.; good
condition; willing to bargain at
$895- Call;J Missdner, YA 466.
Ext. 2280.

Fall Semester Registration

-~~~~~~ .
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I -J d th oist, Herald Tribune

I JSO1 - HILLEL

s Election Meeting
^WJed:, Miy 3; ;W p.m.

G. CAFETERIA
Adoiabfs free
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Marsh:
Continued from Page 1

certainty as to the effects of the
drug, He cited much research
which hints at the possibility of
mutated or damaged chromo-
somes resulting from excessive
use of "acid". He added "that
some never become normal".

Dr. Marsh suggested that stu-
dents "should get an inkling of
its seriousness". Some can even
get- hooked "without even know-
ing it". Appealing to the stu-
dents Dr. Marsh said "that we're
trying to help them, not hurt
them."

In reacting to Dr. Marsh's
statements on the problem, Dean
Tilfey stated that "the Depart-
mentt of Health must be called
if the particular incident is med-
ically confirmed to be within the
limits covered by the law. Noti-
fication, of any sort, should come
from the Dean of Students' Of-
ficeL"

Hanging over this whole prob-
lem are two legal snags. First-
ly, what is meant by addiction
and secondly what can be con-
sidered as proof of that one is
under the influence of the drug.
Inherent in the decision to call
the hospital on the part of the
certified physician is personal
judgment. But first the physician
must know the exact legal def-
initions of these two terms. A
statement on this and the whole
spectrum of legal questions in-
volved is forthcoming, said Dean
Tilley.
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Grumo One-Hits Pace As Pats Win, 3-1
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Summer Jobs
College Men

National Company Will Conduct
Interviews in the Main Lobby, Gym at 10:00 A.M.,
12:00 Noon, 2:00 P.M. and 4:00 P.M., Thursday,
May 4th.

The Statesman Needs Sports Writers
Anyone interested in writing sports for the States-

man, please leave your name, phone number and box
number in Box 200, South Hall.
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er, Koch, struck out nineteen, al-
lowing three hits, one each by
Dennis Kample, Dave Weinberg
and Steve Salerno, and helped
his own cause by hitting a two-
run homer.

PATRIOTS EXPLODE
Wednesday, the Pats exploded

for thirteen runs on eleven hits
in their 13-8 rout of Kingsborough
Community College. Behind 2-0
with one out, Al Perrin walked,
Steve Salerno singled to right,
and Steve Jacobs sacrificed,
moving both runners into scor-
ing position. Pitcher Matt Grumo
then doubled, scoring both run-
ners. He led the team with 4
RBI's and looked more at ease
at the plate than on the mound.
Dennis Kampe singled past the
third baseman and was followed
by Frank Grimaldi's two run
triple to deep right field. Matt
Low and Gary Hamilton singled
and doubled respectively, later
scoring on two errors. The inning
ended with Stony Brook in front
7-2.

Grumo hung on to go all the
way for his third win of the sea-

son while Salerno raised his
team leading batting average to
.333 with a three for four per.
formance.

SLUG KINGS POINT
The Patriots defeated Kings

Point, 11-7, in a slug-fest this
Saturday.. Bobby Junghandel
picked up the win with Dave
Geffner getting credit for the
save. The Diamondmen were
never behind as Gary Hamilton
slugged a three run homer to
give the Pats the lead. Matt Low
hit a homer in almost the same
place as Hamilton, into the left
field bleachers. Meanwhile, Jung-
handel was having his problems
on the mound holding the lead.
Coach Brown removed him in
the sixth inning in favor of Dave
Geffner. Geffner managed to
hold onto the lead to preserve
the win.

NIGHT GAME TONIGHT

This will be another busy week
for Stony Brook. The highlight
will be a night game tonight
against the New York Institute
of Technology, at Salisbury Park.
The starting time is 8:00 PM.

broken by a double. Grumo held
on to win, 3-1. This evened the
Pats' slate at 5-5.

In Tuesday's game against
Nassau Community College (last
year's National Junior College
Champions), the Patriots fell,
124. Aside from a three run
second inning, the Nassau pitch-
ers completely dominated the
Pats' hitters. The winning pitch-

Coach -Herb Brown's Di-
amondmen had a busy
week as they played four
games, winning three of
them, including a one-hitter
by Matt Grumo against
Pace this past Sunday af-
ternoon at the Setter's
home field.

Gruno, the Patriot's leading

hurler, was locked in a pitching
duel throughout the game. Steve
Salerno provided almost all of
the Stony Brook offense as he
knocked in two runs with a sin-
gle. The tension was mounting
as the innings passed while the

Setters couldn't buy a base hit
off of Grumo. Going into the
ninth he had a 3-0 and a no-
hitter. But the magic spell was

lengths as they crossed the fin-
ish line. The Pats' winning time
was a rapid 6:23. Assumption
was clocked at 6:36.3.

The Junior Varsity race was
the most exciting of the after-
noon. The JV was about even
with the Assumption shell as
they entered the homestretch.
The Stony Brook supporters on
the beach started up a yell of
"Go, Red, Go". Suddenly the
Red Tide was pulling ahead of
their opponents. They were still
widening the gap as they finish-
ed the race. Stony Brook's time
for the 1800 meter course was
6:10. Assumption was two lengths
behind, 6:19.

Clark University was the Frosh
Crew's opposition. Earlier this
season they defeated Clark by a
deck. Saturday was a different
story. While the Patriots were
pulling a power twenty at the
start of the race, Clark counter-
ed with a power ten. Showing un-
believable strength, they surged
slightly ahead of the Pats. They
maintained this lead until the
homestretch, when they showed
the famous Clark strong finish.
Poor steering on the part of the
Stony Brook Coxswain added to
the final margin of three lengths.
Clark's winning time was 6:32.
Stony Brook traversed the 2,000
meter course in 6:44.

C.W. Post, who was also racing
at Oyster Bay that afternoon,
sponsored a beach party. This
ususual event added to the flavor
of the afternoon. Varsity Coach
Bill La Course, elated over the
Varsity and Junior Varsity show-
ings, joined in with the rest of
the team in enjoying Post's hos-
pitality. All the people from
Brook commented on how they
wished that we too could have
such an event.

This Saturday afternoon, the
Crew will be at Pelham Bay in
the Bronx for the Metropolitan
Invitational Meet.

The Varsity crew garnered its
third consecutive match to high-
light the Patriot's showing at
Oyster Bay this past Saturday
afternoon, April 29th. The Junior
Varsity won its second in a row

while the Freshmen continued
their slump.

The Varsity race was a 2,000
meter contest between Stony
Brook and Assumption College.
Coach Bill La Course's troops
rowed extremely well as they
pulled away from Assumption
early in the race and rowed hard
to lengthen their lead to three

This past Saturday afternoon, yours truly traveled to
Oyster Bay to watch the Crew meet. I had heard rumors
about a beach party, but being a skeptic I didn't bring
my blanket. I lived to regret my decision.

Upon arriving at the scene, I saw a mob of teenagers
who looked like drop-outs from a Beach Party movie.
Only Annette Funicello and Frankie Avalon were miss-
ing. The Pepsi generation drink wasn't present, in its
place was the stuff that Lindsey Nelson tells us "Must
be doing something right." The brew wasn't cold enough,
it was about as cool as SAGA's Orange Crush, but I was
never one to refuse free beer.

Two (or was it three) cups- later, I had a fantastic
realization. (They say Edgar Alien Poe thought best
after having a few). C. W. Post who was sponsoring the
Happening, is not reknowned for its fantastic Student
Activities Program. Their fraternities are not exactly
national leaders. The Post Crew is not awe inspiring. In
other words, Stony Brook is capable of holding a similar
event.

There was the usual Rock and Roll band, the Cat's
M&ax. The lead singer sounder as if he had just been
spayed. Believe me, The Coming Tide, while they're not
The Young Rascals, are much better.

I'm sure we could afford to hire them for an after-
noon out at Mt. Sinai. The fraternities, who are always
telling us how they will add to the social life of our school,
could group toogether to supply the food and run the
event. It would be an easy event to plan and operate, and
more people would enjoy a Beach Party with free food,
free drinks and entertainment than would enjoy a concert
by Otis Redding (Otis Who?)

By this time, dear reader, you are tired of my humor
and have missed the poift of this wretched column. No,
I don't want to make Stony Brook the Parsons College
of the East. No, I don't want SUSB to become the Notre
Dame of the waters. What I want is a school where people
go to sporting events besides basketball games. If we
can hold parties before, after or during the events, so
much the better.

But what if it doesn't work? What happens if the anti-
athletes, anti-rock and roll and anti-fraternities band to-
gether? The worst that could happen is that the party is
a flop. Go drown me in Lemming Pond. But let's at least
try to improve upon our social life while simultaneously
giving our teams moral support. If you don't like my
idea, transfer to City College.

Traditionally, the Indianapolis
500 has been a race that has
been run uh...traditionally. Only
thirty-three cars are allowed in
each race, and the "Gentlemen,
start your engines" start is a
tradition in itself.

The cars themselves for many
years also had the traditional
line. Big four cylinder engines
up front slightly offset to the
left to improve the handling on
the four left turns that make up
the 2 1/2 mile oval. But since
1961, when Jack Brabahm
brought his little rear engined
Cooper to the brickyard, these
traditions have been changing.
This year promises the biggest
change in all.

At least four different types of
cars will be entered this year.
Probably the most radical of
these is the Mickey Thompson
Chevy-powered car. This car,
which has front-wheel drive, will
also have four wheel steering!
Front wheel drive has always
been a problem at Indy, and has
resulted in many accidents. Mi-
ckey is compounding this prob-
lem with the four wheel steering,
which no one has anv experience
with. Leave it to Mickey to
come up with a difficult combi-
nation and make it competitive.

Andy (STP) Granatelli has
also come up with a radical
idea, although it's been tried at
Indianapolis before. He's running
a turbine engine with four-wheel
drive. Notorious problems with
the turbine engine have been an
acceleration lag between the gas
pedal and wheels and a braking
problem. Andy says that he's got
these licked. Could be - he's been
working on the car secretly for
three years.

The third car is a Lotus -
B.R.M. with a 16 cylinder en.
gine with an H type configura-
tion (this is two flat eights, one
on top of the other with the
crankshafts geared together),
The car is said to be putting
out over 600 hp. The engine,
however, competed in Formula
I competition this year and had
quite a few problems.

The fourth type of car is a
Ford rear-engined, rear wheel
drive hooked to various bodies.
- notably Lotus, Lola, Dan Gur-
ney's Eagle, A.J. Watson's ra-
cer and the Dean Van Lines en-
try. This type of car is fast
becoming a tradition in itself,
but if one of the first three
types show promise, the tradi-
ion will (thankfully) be broken
before it starts.

TRACK MEET

Saturday, May 6, at

1:00 P.M.

Stony Brook, Brooklyn

Polytech, Brooklyn College

JV, Varsity Crews Row By Assumption;
Freshmen Fall To Clark By Three Lengths

INCH- HITTE-R
With Stu Eber

Ian -AUTOSPORTS
A _ ~~~~~~-Fred Lfshey


